
MYSTERIOUS RUSSO-ROUMANIANS
HALT HUN ADVANCE

ALL WAS HARMONY
IN PARUAMENT m

B.MEK

I

British Make Further Progress North of Beaucourt-Sur- 
Anae — Russians Shell Two Towns in Dobrudja, 
Roumania, Held by Von Mackensen s Men —Tri
politan Rebels Routed by Italians.

SWISS GENERAL STAFF FEARS THE INVASION OF 
SWITZERLAND CONTEMPLATED BY GERMAN 
MASSES CONCENTRATING NEAR BASEL, WITH 
VIEW OF FREEING ALSACE FROM FRENCH.

Edgar N. Rhodes, of Amherst, N. S., Elected Speaker
“It is Indeed a HappyWithout Opposition 

Omen,’* Said Sir Wilfrid, “On the First Day of 
Session to Find Such Hearty Agreement.”

Understood to Have Sailed 
from Kiel Under Danish*

Flag.

LORD ELGIN,' SPEECH FROM THRONE WILL BE DELIVERED AT ♦ 
FORMAL, OFFICIAL OPENING OF PARUAMENT > 
TODAY—HON. MR. HAZENS MOVES FORWARD + 
TO LEFT OF PREMIER—FEEUNG TRIBUTE TO 
COL BAKER.

CELEBRATED SHIP
IS IN DISGUISE.

♦♦ ENTENTE ALLIES MAY
DISEMBARK TROOPS AT ♦ 

ITEA, A GREEK PORT. ♦
4

♦ Washington, Jan. 18—The ♦
+ text of the recent Allied ulti- *
♦ matum to Greece, presented to ♦
♦ tlhte state department today by ♦
♦ Charge Vouros, of the Greek ♦
>• legation, reveals that the Allies ♦
■f notified the Athens government ♦
■f in. the communication “that ♦
♦ military necessity may lead ♦
♦ them shortly to disembark >
♦ trciops at Itea for passage by ♦
>• railroad to Satoniki.” +
♦ Athene, Jan. 18, via London ♦
♦ —Control by the Entente Al- ♦
-f lies in Greece will be exèrcis- ♦ . _ ... _
+ ed by -delegatee from all tlie ♦ arrived January 14, at Sao Vtcenti, 

Russia to send- +

Steamer Yarrowdale with Sur
vivors of Sunken Vessels 
Arrives at Cape Verde

London, Jan. 18.—“Swiss newspapers assert that masses of Ger
man troops are concentrating near Basel,” says the Exchange Telegraph 
Company Geneva correspondent “The Swiss general staff is convinced 
that an Invasion of Switzerland Is contemplated with a view to freeing 
Alsace from the French Invader.

Geneva, via Parla, _Jan. 18.—The courteous, even flattering, reply 
from the Entente Allies to the Swiss note supporting President Wil
son’s inquiry of the belligerents regarding the war aims has given 
much satisfaction at Berne. At the same time, however, It it consider
ed a hint that in the future any step towards peace would be consid
ered premature and unwelcome.

The War Situation.

' (Leased Wire.)
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Hearty applause, In which all members participa

ted, greeted the first official act of the seventh session of Canada’s 
twelfth parliament—the election of Mr. Edgar N. Rhodes, of Cumber- 
land, Nova Scotia, at speaker. The nomination was submitted by the 
Premier, Sir Robert Borden and Hon. Robert Rogers. It waa supported 
“with very great pleasure and heartiest congratulations,” by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, on behalf of the opposition. Both Premier and Liberal leader 
paid warm and graceful complimente to the new speaker, and the brief 
discussion concluded with a smiling Interchange which set the House 
laughing and applauding.

“A Happy Omen”—Laurier.
“It Is indeed a happy omen,” com

mented Sir Wilfrid Laurier, “on the 
first day of the session to find such 
hearty agreement the 
kit ion of the prime minis ter. May I 

vm^ress the hope that throughout the 
* Whole session hie ««rotations will be 

of the same excellent character.
Then parliament’® task will be easy 
and pleasant.”

“I cannot anticipate that every mo
tion I submit during the session wJH 
have his approval,” observed the pre
mier in thanking Sir Wilfrid for his 
cordial words, "but I can assure him 
that every motion 1 make will be 
equally meritorious."

In Senate Chamber.

Rio Janeiro, Jtm. 18.—(Bulletin)— 
The British steamer Yarrowdale, with 
400 men of eight ships sunk by the 
German raider in the South Atlantic,

Was Direct Decendant of 
King Robert Bruce and 
Was Scion of Noble Scotch 
Family. being of a “rather serious character.”

The big guns of the belligerents al
so have been active near Ramscapelte, 
Dixmude and Het Sas, Belgium.

Oape Verde Islands, according to re-♦ four powers.
t thto punJa*’ 0fflCer ",Br6 ,<>r ♦ «tame Information received here.

* It Is considered almost certain here
The advance of the Teutonic Allies 

has beenI am not surprised London, Jan. 18—The Earl of Elgin 
died today.

in Roumania apparently 
brought to a standstill, tor the time
being at least, by the reinforced Rus- Tripolitan Rebels Beaten.
BOTlin^offlcllï^Mmlcationthe1^ In ^e Auatroltallan theatre hea^r 
smoMBes reported tor the tarder» “low storm* are Impeding the toper»

rebels, who were endeavoring to reach 
the coast town of Zoara. The rebels 
are said to have been decisively de
feated, losing 1,000 of the men engag-

noblo courage, 
that his son proved so worthy. We 
lament his death with pride, knowing 
that it is the death he would have 
wished above all others, death in the 
service of his country.”

I
that the German sea raider Is the 

the German armed vessel Victor Alexander Bruce, ninth Earl 
which captured the Appom and sank of Elgin and, Kincardine, was a direct 
Entente ships' É° Atkirtle wetoreal descendant of tons Itotort Bruce of

Scotland, the victor of Bannockburn. 
The baronetcy was created in 1603 
and tine title of Earl of Kincardine and 
Baron Bruce of Terry was bestowed 
on the oldest of the family in 1647. 
The Earldom of Elgin was created) in

Moewe,

IIEITEE 
11 FIGHT

initial reso-
Ordera -In-Councll.

year egtx
The Ametrican consul at Pernam

buco has cabled the embassy here con
firming the landing of several Amert- 

from vessels which fell victim

valleys, where the army of Archduke j 
Joseph captured an officer, 230 men 
and one machine gun from a hostile 
position, and south of the Oituz road, 
where a strong Russian attack was re
pulsed with artillery and machine gun,

Sir Thomas White added) hie trib
ute, after which the .premier laid up
on the table the xrderstn-council ap
pointing Mr. F. B. McCurdy as parlto- 
m en tar y secretary of the militia de
partment, Mr. Hugh Clark as under
secretary for external affairs and- Sir 
George Parley, as “minister of the 

forces of Canada.” Sir Wil

ed.
The whereabouts of the German 

raider which has been sinking Entente 
Allied merchantmen in the South At
lantic has not become known. Unoffi
cial advices from Rio Janeiro say it 
is considered almost certain there that 
the vessel is the famous Moewe, which 
sank «many Entente ships in the At
lantic tiome time ago. The British 
steamer Yarrowdale, on which the 
raider is said to have put 400 men 
taken from vessels she sank, for con
veyance to a port of safety, has not 
yet been heard from.

British Report.

cans
to the raider. He added that no Am
erican ships had been sunk by the 
German craft, and that all the Ameri-

flre.TO FINISH 1633.
Lord Elgin was bom at Mjonkiands, 

Montreal, May 16, 1849, while his
On the other hand the Roumanians 

put dawn a German attack south of 
Monestar-Kachinul, and southwest of 
Pralea surrounded a German position 
and captured a large number of men 
and four machine guns.

The Russians are shelling the towns 
of Tultcha and Isakcha, across the 
Danube in Dobrudja, while the Bul
garian guns are active against hostile

overseas
frid inquired If the premier would 
bring down the correspondence rela
tive to the proposed! imperial ocinfBr

and Sir Robert Borden replied 
in the affirmative.

The house then adjourned till to 
when the formal opening by

near
father was Governor-General of Can
ada. He became lord lieutenant of 
Fifeshire in 1886 and was secretary of 
state for the colonies from 1905 to 
19K>8. He was educated at Etm and 
BaUiol College,
treasurer of the royal household and 
first commissioner of works in 1886
and 1894 to 1899 was viceroy of India, i shipping and military positions near 

The Bari icf Elgin’s mother was the Galatz and Isakcha 
fourth daughter of the Earl of Dur
ham. In 1876 he married Lady Con- 
stance, second) daughter of the ninth On the Russian front and in Galicia London, Jan. 18.—The report from 
Earl of Southiesk, by whom he had six there has been violent artillery activi- British headquarters in France issued 
sons and four daughters. *ty and minor fights between raiding ; tonight reads:

The grandfather of Lord Elgin, the parties ait isolated points. Near Smor- j "Further progress was made during 
seventh Earl, was ambassador to Tur- gon the Russians have carried out j the night north of Beaucourt-Sur- 
key and collected the celebrated) Elgin successful raids and sapping opera- ! Ancre as a result of the successful 1» 
marbles. The eighth Earl was pleni- tiens, according tlo Petxograd. In the cal operations reported yesterday. In 
p, lti©ntiary to China and a distinguish- regton of Krashin a Russian force en- connection with the raid northeast of 
ed viceroy of India. The successor tered a German position, but later was Cite Calonne we sprang a mine with 
of the late Earl is (bis eon, Lord Bruce driven out. good effect The enemy’s defences
of Broom hall, Dunfermline, Fifeshire. The British in France have further east of Bote Grenier and east of Ploeg-

extended their gains cif Wednesday steert were bombarded during the day. 
near Beaucourb-Sur-Ancre. The French "The enemy’s artillery was active 
and Germans in the Vosges mountains, south of Sailly-SatlHsel and east of 
In Lorraine end near Baissons, are en- Bethune. On other port tens of our 
gaged in artillery duels, which are de- line the artillery activity on both sides 
scribed by the French war office as was normal.”

can sailors landed were among the 
crews of foreign vessels.

According to report® from an au-

Ijondoo, Jan. 18.—The recent confer
ence in Rome and London between En
tente civil and miMtary leaders de
veloped the utmost harmony and a dp- 
teoimdinaitton to push tire .war to a con
clusion saitiiaflactory to the AMes, ac
cording to the opinion expressed by 
Mfcjor General F. IB. .Maurice, chief 
director of military operations at the 
vuar office today tn dlscuesimg the

Oxford. He wasPrevious to tile election of Speaker 
In the House of Commons its members 

summoned to the Senate cham- 
, Sir Chhrlee Fitzpatrick, 

for the governor-general, bade 
return, choose their presiding

morrow
His Excellency, the Duke of Devon
shire, will take place.

thoritative source the Moewe is under
stood to have sailed from Kiel under 
the Danish flag, carrying a cargo of 
hay on the bridge to conceal her
armament.
Moewe wa® painted black, with white 

Her armament included

were
ber, where 
acting 
them
officer and return again on the mor-

Thrift Resolve First One.
Violent Artillery Fire.

Ottawa, Jan. 18-The first resolution 
on the Commons ordet* paper Is one
which appropriately enough calls for*latest events tit the war. 
the exercise of "thrift, efficiency, hon- #Qur enemies” saiiti General Maur

ice, “are food of stating in tiuedr press 
that France ha® tired of the war, «while 
h/imtimg ait separate peace for Russia, 
tout I dam say confidently, as a result 
iat the return of the delegates from 
Rome and of last week's conferences 
tin IJandon with General Nivelle, that 
these meetings were much more im
portant in bringing victory nearer than 
any recent ml'Mtlary events. The re
sult® of these conference® showed the 
All ties heartily agreed In a determina
tion to make a good Job of It before 
they are ready to discuss terme."

When last seen the
There was a fair attendance in both 

houses. The improvised commons 
chamber has undergone several touch- 

The Speaker’s
markings, 
four torpedo tubes in service and sev
eral tubes in reserve. She is believed

esty and common sense."
Mr. Northrop (E. Hastings) who 

fathers the resolution calls for the 
specific exercise of these virtues by 
asking parliament to meet every day 
and every evening except on Sundays 
and statutory holidays. The adoption 
of the resolution would mean the cut
ting out of tibe usual Wednesday night 
adjournment at sdx o’clock and the 
tree Saturday.

Mr. Northrop has also 
of the re-introduction of 
tion of last session providing for 
divorce courts instead lot the present 
system of divorces by act of parlia
ment. The resolution says the latter 
procedure is unfair to the majority of 
people "because of unreasonable ex

es during the recess, 
chair is now canopied in the tradition
al green and brightly polished brass 
rails encircle that part of the hall 
reserved for members. The attend- 

included pjractitÿilly all the front 
benches on either side.

to have carried a mine-laying appara
tus.

Disguised Ship,
The raider also carried a large 

number of auxiliary plates, which 
would permit her commander to 
change the appearance of the bridge 
at will. In addition she had collap
sible funnels.

The vessel, now believed to be the 
Moewe, was repainted several times; 
and under the last coat of paint were 
observed traces of the Danish flag, 
which had been painted on the hull.

As yet there is no news of the Brlt-

ance

ENGLISHMEN 
DISLIKE THE

call TO ARMS U.S, EL NOT 
REPLY TO NOTE

Hon. Mr. Hszen Move,.
given notice 

bis résolu-
Hon. Mr. Hazefi ha» moved forward 

to the Beat to the left of the Premier 
erly occupied by the late Hon. T. 

Ctaasrein. Sir Sami Hughe», 
paw a private member arrayed to 
eobre mufti, eat towards the back of 
the chamber along with the other 
private members.

The newly appointed Speaker liav- pense, 
tog been escorted to the chair by the 
premier and Hon. Robert Rogers, and 
having briefly expressed his appro
bation. and the clerk having comma- 
nfoated the list of the vacancies which 
bad occurred by resignations and 
deaths, and the re-election of Hon. A.
E Kemp in East Toronto, the Premier 
rose to pay tribute to the memory o( 

members who had been call*

fo*n«
C^ase

TREE BOURNEUNITED MINERS 
ARRESTED IN 

GAPE BRETON

Women Suffrage. „ . . London, Jan. 18.—The government s

rtf* H -Hr,
wrecked crews sboant Tbe steams hajj evoked a flood of angry pro-
Hudson Mam. which arrived at Per. ^ from ^ (armere- and a deal of 
nambuco with survivors aboard, toll criticism on the imwia-
remain there as a war prize underthe a ooor.e.
jurisdiction of the German minister.
The Brazilian naval authorities con
sider the Hudson Maru a German

Donald* Sutherland (South Oxford) 
has given notice of a non-commital 
woman’s suffrage resolution. It dé
clares that tine question of extending 
the franchise to women “should en

tire attention of the government PASSES AWAYWashington, Jan. 18—There prob
ably will be no separate reply to 
Great Britain's supplemental note to 
President Wilson regarding peace, de

al the present time.”
H|;UL Dr. Pugsley is moving a reso

lution declaring for federal extension 
of the franchise to women. Dr. Pugs
ley has also given notice of an amend-
ment to the criminal code providing Special to the Standard, 
for some minor amendments to the Ottawa, Jan. 18—Hon. T. Q Crothers, 
q de in respect to divorce. minister of labor, was informed by

, , . . j g Tariff (Assinlbola) has given telegram tonight from Glace Bay, N.
Of the latter lS4r Robert pointed out ^ a reaoiutlon wLblich will be a, that some of the members of the

that he was the first member of tne generaUy 8upp(yrted by the Liberal United Mine Workers’ Union had been
House to make the supreme e®*™”*3 the house at least, oalMng for arrested there. The charge upon
on the field of battle, and recalled tne ^ adoption of the proportional repre- which they were arrested was not 
tribute of an eminent American who Rentatlon system in the election of stated, 
bad met him: "If all your Canadian memberfi the Commons. ' Lately an effort has been made to

' officers and men are of the type of Currie (West tilmcoe) w111 j resurrect the United Mine Workers’
that man I do not wonder at the move a resolution calling for an im- Union aTMi 
splendid record of Canadians at the med4ate imperial conference “in order* 
front.” ‘Somewhere ini France.’ there that ^5 whole economic strength of 
was the grave of a beloved and the Empire may be brought into co- 
eslemèd colleague.” operation with out allies to a policy

5L Wilfrid Laurier joined feelingly directed) against the enemy.
tribute to those members who Mr. McCotg (W. Kent) has a reso

lution calling for the removal of the 
duty on beans in order that beans for 
seed may be brought in to meet the 
shortage caused by the failure of the 
bean crop of last year.

Ottawa, Jan. 18—John Stanfield, M.
P for Colchester has resigned his po- 

chlef whip of the Conserva
nte resignation as a

the four 1— 
ed by death since last session—Hon. 
Mr. Casgraln, Mr. Charles Lovdl, Mr. 
Wm. Gray and Lieut.-Col. G. H. Baker.

KITCHENER ROST OFFICE
TROUBLE 6UB8IDES. livered to the state department yes

terday. Officials ct the administra- 
tion frankly are gratified over the 
tone of the communication, and con
strue It as on endorsement of the 
president’s suggestion of a world 
league for peace, but no formal state
ment on the subject is considered 

ten tlhte part of the United 
The reference in the British

Special to The Standard.
Woodistook, Jam. 18.—This town lost 

another odd land highly esteemed resi
dent this afternoon when H. W.Boume, 
Pawn treasurer, entered, into rest. 
Bourne, who was 70 years of age on 
(September 15 Hast, was bom In Eng
land. tie «urne here with Ms father 
when he was eight years old.

He conducted a woodworking fac
tory for many years and has for sev
eral years been -the efficient town trea
surer.
a widow and three children, Bert K„ 
a soldier at the front; Percy W. and H. 
Kathleen Bourne.

^iTis expected that the steamers _ 8tandard

rs süs:
companies and maritime authorities riflcai action to cure German-
give no credit Americans of their desire to give

trouble.

Col. Baker's Sacrifice.

Mr. A
\

necessary

note to the necessity for some form 
of International sanction behind treaty 
agreements 
drew trom German sources here today 
an authorttottve statement that Ger
many, under no consideration, would 
enter a league tlo preserve peace If 
she should emerge from the war much 

greatly damaged than her ene-

a few men have gone on Mysterious Craft.
Pensacola, Jan. 18.--Captaln Ruise, 

of the Spanish steamer Adelina, arriv
ing here from Liverpool today report- a 
ed that while in the Florida Straits <’ 
at four o’clock Monday morning a 
mysterious vessel came up dose to 
his ship and then moved away when 
satisfied that the Adelina was a Span
ish vessel.,

Captain Ruise could not say wheth- 
not the strange vessel was

and international law
Among those who mourn are

Kingston, Ja., are in constant fear of 
raid by a German submarine, accord

ing to stories told by passengers on 
the liner Almirante which arrived here 
•today from the West Indies.

No street lights burn at night in 
Kingston, the arrivals said, and there 
to extreme activity in the haitoar, 
where searchlights nightly play from 
the fortifications, and fleets of small 
boats patrol the haibor entrance both

member of parliament was placed In 
the hand® of the party executive of 
his county to be forwarded) to the 
Speaker at Ottawa if it saw fit

Till3 however (has Hot been done 
yet.. Mr. StanfieM) took issue with 
the Minister of Rail ways on a ques
tion of local patronage.

No successor has been agreed upon 
and several names are mentioned, 
principally Hugh Blaln of Poet and 
Donald Sutherland of South Oxford.

in thehad answered the last summons. Al-
££er, toeTtberauLer^Md hé t£d 

known the deceased officer’s father 
for many years.

"He was a splendid Christian char- 
«iter” sel» Mr Wilfrid "and Impress-

who knew him with Ms aba» »W°u as 
lute sincerity, hlgt» convict»» auditive (party.

KILBANE WINS BOUT.
Waterbury, Conn. Jan. 18—Johnny 

Kllbane icf Cleveland knocked out 
Young Drommte of Jersey City In the 
tenth round of a sdheduled twelve- 
round bout here tonight They fought 
at catch weights.

more
mies.

Arrested for Assault.
One prisoner charged with assault 

occupied a cell at the North End po- 
| lice station last night

er or
"Sew York, Jan. IS.—The people of edeht and «toy. J
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13 BBOTHEflS 
IN SERVICE 

OF THE KING

MEW BRITISH LOIN 
POFULIRIM HOI CURTAILMENT 

OF PASSENGER*
BAD BREAK IN 

DOM. BRIDGE 
C0.’S SHARES

MAY DECLINE HERE’i i
!

THIRD LOAN OF 
GREAT BRITAIN

BY-ELECTION 
CONTEST ON

Interest on Big Itsue Not to 
Begin Until Ftb 1, How
ever.

Whenever we n 
other etere In St. Joht 
in order to make rooir 
plleh our elm. This < 
stand that thle le an 
next Fall and Winter, 
and we Guarantee e> 
your money back.

OF CARLETON
Special to The Standard.

London, Jan. 17.—Evidence ia ac
cumulating of the new loans' popular
ity among large as well as small in
vestors. The only criticism heard is 
that the interest on the loan does not 
begin to run until February 16. Heavy 
investors therefore will prefer to wait 
awhile and employ their money In the 
martoet until the second week in Féb- 

For this reason it to expected

One Family Holds Record 
Probably Unexcelled—Ten 
Are Brothers, Two Step- 
Brothers and One Brother- 
in-Law.

Charles Compen Appointed 
by County Council — One 
Year’s Assessment for Pat
riotic Fund.

Reduction of Bonus Results 
in Slump of 11 1-2 Points— 
Explanation by President 
Johnson.

Total Borrowings in U. S., 
$1,050,000,000 — C. P. R. 
and Other Canadian Securi
ties Part of Guaranty.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 18—For t£ie balance 

of the winter, while the heavy over
seas movement to on, there will toe a 
considerably curtailment txf passen
ger train service on the Intercolonial. 
The frame reasons which influenced 
the Dominion Railway Board to order 
discontinue a number of trains on the 
Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific and 
Canadian Northern recently, also ap
ply to the Intercolonial, possibly to a 
greater degree, as the Intercolonial la 
the only all-Canadian route to the sea 
board. i

Although increased yardage haJ 
been liberally provided at &■ 
divisional points the overseas trafle 
has reached such proportions that M 
is felt that the situation can only tow 
properly met by reducing the passen-i 
ger service so as to release sufficient! 
engine crews and motive power to' 
help cope with the situation. At the 
same time a considerable saving in 
coal will be effected, or at any rate 
coal ordinarily required for passen
ger service will be available foe 
freight movement. It is to toe expeetjk 
ed that the reduction will entail ooer 
rM enable diminution of passenger 
revenue and some inconvenience to 
the travelling public, but the change 
in train schedule will toe merely ten
tative, and just as soon as conditions 
warrant it the normal service will be 
restored.

Initial Meeting of Red-Hot 
Joint Campaign Held Last 
Night at St. Prospore.

MEN'S WINTER I 
In Blacks and Fat 

Regular 610.00 Overco 
Regular 612.00 Overco 
Regular 613.60 Overco 
Regular 616.00 Overco 
Regular 616.60 Overco 
Regular 618.00 Overco 
Regular 620.00 Overco 
Regular 622.00 Overco 
Regular 627.00 Overco 
Regular 629.00 Overco

MEN'S LIGHT WEIGi 
In Black, Gri 

Suitable for 6pr
Regular 612.00 Overoc 
Regular 613.50 Overct 
Regular 615.00 Overc< 
Regular 616.00 and 6 

coats, now v.... 
Regular 620.00 Overt*

BOYS’ THREE-PI 
Made with Straight I 

Clothe
Regular 65.00 (Suita, i 
Regular 66.50 Suits, i 
Regular 66.00 Suits, l 
Regular 66.50 Suits, i 
Regular 67.00 Suits, i 
Regular 67.50 Suits, i 
Regular 68.00 Suits, i 
Regular 68.75 Skills, i

l YOUTHS- THREE. 
Long Pants, Size:

Regular 66.00 Suits, i 
Regular 66.50 Shiite, i 
Regular $7.00 Shiite, i 
Regular 67.50 Suits, i 
Regular 68.75 Suits. : 
Regular 610.00 Suits, 
Regular 612.00 Shits, 
Regular 613.50 Suits, 
Regular 616.00 Suits,

BOYS’ WINTER 
In Fancy T

Regular $4.00 Overct* 
Regular $4.25 Overcot 
Regular $4.50 and $4.

Now...................
Regular $6.00 and $5.i

Now.....................
Regular $5.75 Overco 
Regular $6.00 and $6.f

Now.......................
Regular $7.00 Overoc 
Regular 67.50 Overoc 
Regular 68.75 Overc 
Regular 610.00 Overt 
Regular 612.00 Overt
SPECIAL LOT OF E 

AND MEN’S LI 
OVERCOATS 

Put In at The Ridlcul 
$2.00 Es 

Just Imagine $2.00 1

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Jam. 18.—One of the most 

animated by-election contests in Que 
bec province ta years opened tonight 
at St. Proepara cm the southeast bor
der of Dorchester constituency. Hon. 
Albert Sevigny, the former Speaker, 
who waa recently elevated to the fed
eral cabinet, thus necessitating the 
election, tarod E. L. Patenaude and 
others were the speakers.

Twenty meetings, most of them to 
be addressed Jointly toy Hon. (Mr. ®ev- 
tigtmy and hie Liberal opponent. Lucien 
Gtommom, M.ÛP.P., wffll be held within 
the next ten days, and from now until 
election day, Jan. 27, the fireworks will 
lighten up the entire county.

The campaigning is difficult as the 
country roads are (blocked with snow, 
but it tlakee an old-flash toned blizzard 
to keep the electors of Dorchester 
away from political assemblages when 
an exciting contest Is on. The joint 
campaign was suggested toy Mr. •Can
non, aed Horn. .Mr. iSevigny drew up the 
schedule of meetings. Nomination day 
will toe on Jan. 26. At present the in
dications point to the return of Hem. 
Mr. Sevigny. although ira the -provincial 
general election Mr. ■Gammon had 500 
majority. He is of Irish and French 
extraction and k popular personally, 
as is the new minister.

that there will be a big rush of large 
figure applications during the week 
before the lists close.

The stock exchange committee an
nounce that the loan cannot toe dealt 
in on the exchange until the allotment 
is completed. Due notice of this is to 

It is just possible that 
some inducement may be held, out to 
hasten the big applications ,but such 
a course is not considered likely In 
view of the great volume of email ap-

Speciai tlo The Standard.
Woodstock, Jan. 18.—At today's ses

sions of the Carleton County Council 
it was decided to raise the county's 
apportionment of the patriotic fund, 
638,562.49 by assessment in one year.

A new auditor, Chas. Cicmben, and 
a new official reporter, S. L. Lynott, 
were appointed.

The eouncill will meet again tomor
row when it Is expected Chas. Com- 
ben. who waa not consulted, will re
fuse to take the audltorship on the 
ground that Miss Vince, the present 
aud-iticr, is merely filling the position 
of her brother, Colonel A. N. Vince, 
who is at t-he front

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 18—Dominion Bridge 

shares broke 11% points today when 
tiie stock declined without a transac
tion between 164% at the dose yes
terday to 153 today as toe result of 
the announcement of the reduction 
of tlhe bonus from 3 to 2 per cent.

Previously the stock had been down 
to 160 on what is now assumed to 
have been the discounting process of 
the latest development, so that the 
new low is seven points below the 
preceding low. The president. Phelps 
Jlcihnson, in a statement, authorized by 
the board, explained the directors' de
cision as follows: •'While the position 
of the company as disclosed in the an
nual statement is an exceedingly 
strong one, and would justify the con
tinuation of the bonus paid during the 
past year fc,r some considerable time 
the board» felt that It was judicious to 
maintain an unusually strong cash 
position in view of the developments 
that might occur in the next year or

Special to The Standard.
New York, Jan. 18—The new British 

issue announced here is for 6250,000,- 
000 5% per cent, metes, the third of 
its kind, making a total of $800,000,- 
000, or 61,050.,000,000, including Brit
ain's portion of tlhle Anglo-French is- 

The first collateral loan for 
$250.000,000 was sold last August on 
a basis to yield' the Investor 5% per 
cent The second1 loan for $300,000.- 
000 sscfld in October netted 5% per 
cent to buyers of the three year notes 
and 5.85 per cent, to the buyers of the 
five year maturity. The present loan 
will yield six per cent.

Better Terms.
Moreover, as an additional attrac

tion tor investors the new notes con
tain a conversion privilege consider
ably better than that which was pro
vided in ttue Anglo-French loan. They 
may be exchanged at the option of the 
holder for twenty year 5% per cent, 
bonds at any time prior to maturity.

The notes have two maturity dates, 
$100,000,000 on February 1, 1918, and 
$150,000,COO on February 1 1919, to be 
secured by the same general assort
ment of high grade collateral as pre
vailed iu the last United Kingdom 
issue.

The new Issue will be secured, by 
the deposit with a trust company of 
$300,0-C0,000 of collateral, half of 
stocks and bonds of American corpor
ations, securities of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, and bonds tor other obli
gations of the Dominion of Canada, 
Newfoundland or Canadian municipal
ities or provinces and the other half 
of obligations of Australia. South Af
rica, New Zealand. Argentine. Chili, 
Cuba, Japan. Egypt and India, with 
seme bonds of dividend paying Brit
ish railroads.

Quebec, Jan. 17.—Among the return
ed invalided soldiers at the discharge 
depot here, is (Siengt. Frank Stuigees, 
of the 129th Battalion, who hails from 
I)undas, Ontario, and who holds the 
unique distinction of being one of 
eleven brothers who are wearing the 
uniform of the king. Sergt. Sturgees 
has nine brothers, two step-brothers 
and one brother-in-law, and the fact 
that they are all serving their 
try Is a record1 of •which they may well 
be proud.

AH are N. O. O.'s, and one named 
Herbert, served tn the South African 
War with the sergeant, 
brother, Harry, has been wounded 
three times and Is now with a flying 
corps.

be given.

plications.

WORK 00 C.P.R. SHOPS 
NEARING COMPLETION

Another

P.E.I. FORMERS CONDEMN 
THE NON-ENFORCEMENT 

OF PHBIM LAW
.1McIntyre mines, ltd.

GOES INTO LIQUIDATION.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Jan. 17.—In order to carry 

out the merger with the McIntyre, 
the McIntyre Extension Mines Ltd. 
has gone into voluntary liquidation 
under the Ontario Companies' Act. 
The transfer books of the 
will be closed finally on January 31 
next. The owners of shares are con
sequently advised to have these trans
ferred into their own names before the 
date mentioned.

It was stated at the Canadian Paci
fic Railroad offices here yesterday that 
the new shops at MoAdaim 
been completed. The stores building, 
blacksmith shop and coaling plant are 
practically finished and work on the 
power house is far advanced.

When the repair shops are opened, 
which will probably be in the near 
future, the C. P. R. will have an up-to- 
date plant of high efficiency.

had not
so.

"It was hoped that we might sec. 
wit him a reasonable time, the termin
ât!; in of this disastrous war and that 
to then be in a position to take advan
tage of tiie development that will 
probably occur, after a limited) period 
of adjustment the company should 
have ample available resources in 
order to branch out in the ahtivities 
that would undoubtedly increase the 
capacity of the country to produce its 
requirements anti! develop its resour-

Effectlve January 23.
The change will take effect on or 

about January 25. The two through 
daily express trains, the “Maritime’’ 
and the “Ocean’’' between Montreal 
and Halifax, will be continued, but 
with the schedule lengthened to take 
care, as far as possible, of the local 
service, It to proposed to drop as fol
lows:

Between Montreal and Campbellton, 
one train per day each way, also 
Montreal and Nicola; also one local 
train per day each way between Monc
ton and St. John, and Moncton and 
Halifax* local train now running be- 
tween Campbellton and Moncton to 
be run only between Newcastle and 
Moncton.

Charlottetown, Jan. is The annual 
meeting of the Central Farmers' In
stitute was held' today. The stimula
tion of sheep industry, co-operative 
marketing of wool, selling of lambs 
co-operatively, the o>operative buy
ing of feeds, progress of agricultural 
education in schools were ail com
mended1 but non-enforcement of pro
hibition act was condemned.

company

ANDOVER
C. P. R. OFFERS SIX

Amttovw. Jan. 16.—(Mr. Cecil LMathe- 
eon returned to Fredericton on Mon
day to resume his studies at U. N. B. 

Miss Violette Gilbert returned to

HOSPITAL CARS.
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL.

"It was also felt wise to conserve 
tUnvrillle an Monday after spending the company's assets until the Quebec 

(two weeks with her parents here.
On Monday afternoon. Mrs. John 

Niles entertained several young ladles 
at a sewing party.

Mrs. David Wats an and Miss C. Wat- 
home front a trip to St. John

Ottawa, Jail. 18.—-An offer has been 
received by the military hospitals com
mission from the Canadian Pafciftc 
Railway to transform six sleeping oars 
into hospital cars for the military hos
pitals Commission.

New York, Jo. 16.—That the -major 
league btastibaJil season will «pen ora 
Wednesday, April 11, .was the and y in
formation given ou^Jhere today after 
the Joint schedule -committiees from 
tiie National atari Américain leagues had 
-oonelnded tiled r meeting, wMdh (began 
yesterday.

Evangelistic Services.
Evangelist Beatty had a large audi

ence to hear him last night at the 
Victoria street Baptist church. The 
services are increasing in interest and 
many are inquiring the way of life, 
l^ast night the evangelist poke on the 
"Judgment'' and pointed out that as 
man lived here so would he be at the 
“Judgment'' and by the record <of that 
life he would toe saved or lest

bridge was actually completed, as 
although there Is no reasonable possi
bility of any further difficulty, it wi;juld 
be inadvisable to reckon on any prof 
its from that enterprise until its com
pletion is an accomplished fact."

As to munitions business and the NEWS SUMMARY.son are
Visit of Inspection.

Captain Chlpman, -metical -inspector 
of hospitals, in company with Gipi 
l^amtokm. ('aip-U.Maaom, Dr.Walker Bind 
Charles lt.ibmsc-n, visited -tbs Varks 
Convalescent Home, the Military Hos
pital on St. Jaimes street, the armory 
timd the Discharge Depot yesterday. 
The -'unitary conditions as weM as (the 
faclM-tiies of rive different institutions 
for the care cS the sick and wounded 
met with five a-pçtoval of -the inspect
ing officers, who complimented these 
in charge upon the splendid condition 
of the rev--pecLive Institutions.

end St Mary's.
Rev. C. A. and Mrs. Flemmington 

and family were guests of Mrs. Benj. 
Kiltoum at Kilbum this week.

Mr. LeBaron Hopkins of the Del en 
tüon Camp. Amherst, spent the week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Hopkins.

Miss Grace McPhail has returned 
tvriit -with Woodstock rela-

outlook in that respect. Mr. Johnson 
added :

"Thie profits from munition con
tracts were also considered by the 
board to be a doubtful quantity in the 
future, as some prices at present re
ceived are not remunerative and in 
certain cased -the work is actually be
ing carried on at a loss, but it was 
felt that this class of work even if not 
commercially desirable, mtist be car
ried on as long as the capacity of the 
company's shops was required in the 
national interest.

"Under these circumstances the 
board decided to reduce thq bonus 
from that paid during fine past year 
and make the announcement that the 
payment of further bonuses will de
pend on the condition and prospects 
at the time future dividends are con
sidered."

Special to The Standard.
London, Jan. 18—Money was less 

plentiful today, discount rates were 
adjusted to meet the reduced bank 
rate. The opinion prevails tihat the 
latter action points to the issue tif 
treasury bills In the near future. An
nouncement of the loan arranged in 
New York confirmed the view that the 
exchange situation Is well in hand and 
helped the decision -for a lower bank

The stock market was cheered by 
tihie 5% per cent, rate and the allow
ance of interest on fully paid appli
cations for the war loan and It is be
lieved these factors will enable funds 
to be released sooner than expected 
for market purposes.

Danish West Indies passes into con
trol of tiie United (States.

/ h
/-

FINANCIAL PRESS.

(MCDOUGALL 6 COWANS.)
Journal Commerce.—“The market 

for securities seems still to be ad 
justing Itself to the view that recent 
predictions of an early peace have 
been without substantial foundation."

Financial America—“The general 
assumption is that the dissipation of 
the peace prospects and the outlook 
for continued hostilities on the 
European battleground has started 
another buying movement -based on 
prospective war business."

t
Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Anderson and 

daughter, Christina, >cif Four
guests at the home of Mr. Harry

Falls.
were
Tibbits. this week.

Mr. G. Fred Baird of Minto. spent a 
day or two this week with his par
ents, Senator and Mrs. Baird.

On Tuesday evening the
PERSONAL

Willing
Workers Mission Band were pleasant
ly entertained by Misses Annie and 
Èsrne Stewart at their borne.

Miss Helen Spike entertained her 
young friends at a snow si we tramp on 
Monday evening, afterward partaking 
of supper at her home.

Mr. John Curry is home from Esl- 
court, Que., for a few days.

On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Har
old Alcorn was hostess at a most 
pleasant thimble party in honor of 
her sister. Miss Mary Henderson of 
St. Stephen, when her guests were 
Mrs. Guy Porter, Mrs. Herbert Baird, 
Mrs. Douglas Burns, Mrs. John Niles, 
Miss Beatrice Gillett, Misses 
garet and Janet Curry, Miss Grace 
.Porter, Miss Pearl Waite, Mîtes Annie 
Magill. Miss Gertrude Tibbits. Miss 
Frances Tibbits and Miss Thomas.

Mr. Robert Curry spent part of the 
week in Plaster Rock.

Miss Annie Bedell. Plaster Rock, 
visited her mother, Mrs. Lucy Bedell 
this week.

Mtr. William Hoyt spent a few days 
tb-ls week at Blfuebedfl.

Mrs. Loomis Sawyer. Fort Fairfield, 
#was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Bruce 
McLaughlin tills week.

Mrs. J. D. McLaughlin, Red Rapids, 
«pent a few days with Mrs. George 
•McLaughlin this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Théo. T. Marsten and 
little daughter of Plaster Rock, are 
guests of Mrs. Julia Sutton.

C. P. Phillips, Woodstock, spent sev
eral days this week in town.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Nelson 
Hanson was hostess at an enjoyable 
party of ladies, in hetaor of Mrs. Doug 
Has Bums of Welland, Ont. Other 
guests were Mrs. Harold Alcorn, Mrs. 
Herbert Baird. Misses Myrtle and 
Pearl Waite, Miss Grace Porter, Miss 
Isabel Thomas. Miss Beatrice Gillette, 
Miss Mary Henderson, Mias Gertrude 
Tlbbtts and Miss Margaret Curry.

Mr. Stanley Waugh was In Flor- 
enceville this week.

Mies Beulah Ebbett who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Edward Waugh lias 
returned to her home in Florence- 
ville

A. 1). Thomas, of Fredericton, is in 
the city a guest of David Hipwell, 
King street east. N. Y. F. B. Patriotic Records 199 to

That should be in the possession of every 
loyal son and daughter of the Empire.A WONDERFUL YEAR !

CURLING
RESULTS

Ten-Inch, double-sided Victor Records—90 cents 
for the two selections:To the Policy-holding Owners of The Prudential 

Insurance Company of America:

During 1916 your Company issued OVER FIVE HUNDRED AND 
NINETY-ONE AND ONE-HALE MILLION DOLLARS of paid-for life in
surance at the lowest expense-rate in your Company’s history. This is the largest 
year's business ever paid for by The Prudential. The gain in insurance in force 
was $283,000,000.

Although your Company is but forty-one years old, you are now the holders of 
15,000,000 policies, representing a total insurance in force of OVER THREE 
BILLION DOLLARS.

Since your Company was organized it has paid to its policy-holders the great 
sum of $428,000,000, including mere than $28,750,000 not called for in 
any way by the policy contracts. The 1916 payments to policy-holders were over 
$47,278,000.

This wonderful growth and these remarkable figures reflect anew the confi
dence the insuring public has in The Prudential, and are a reindorsement of its 
aims, its achievements and its service.

O, Canada
Standard o’ the Braes o’ Mar

Harold Jarvis ) 
Harold Jarvis ) 

Herbert Stuart ) 
Somewhere In France, Dear Mother Lewis J. Howell )

16006

I Love You Canada NEWCJ16579

My Own Canadian Home 
Laddie in Khaki

Victor Military Band ) 
Lewis J. Howell ) 17183

The Flag That Never Comes Down Edw. Hamilton ) 
British Tncops Passing Through Boulogne Newcastle, Jan. 18—In 

cles the Club Cup has b 
John Russell who, in the 
beat J. R. Lawlor by a sc 
7. J. R. Lawlor had pre 
in the third series by 1 
Robert G alia way.

e contest for the F 
began this week, 
been played:

Skips—
Okas. Sergeant 14 Robti 
J. E. T.-Undon 14 J. H.

) 17696
Descriptive )

Take Me Back to Canada Edward Hamilton ) 
They Sang “God Save the King" Murray Johnson ) 17742
The Drummer Boy Frederick Wheeler ) 
Keep the Home Flree Burning Frederick Wheeler ) 17881 £The Veteran’s Song 
Yeomen of England

Peter Dawson ) 
Peter Dawson ) 120062

SkWhen Your Boy Comes Back to You 
Band of First Reg. Grenadier Guards of Canada ) 

Here’s to Tommy 
Band of First Reg. Grenadier Guards of Canada )

)
216007

)
6T. ANDREWS DEFEAT

Two Splendid Red Seale 1
The St. Andrew’s curlei 

brothers of the Oarieto 
camp last night by the sc 
81. The score by rinks

St. Andrews.
R. J. Hooper
S. L. Gregory 
Dr. 8. B. Smith 
F. C. Macneill,

Skip............
R. R. Cummings D. Full 
D. W. Led Ingham K. Pur
B. Stevens
C. M. McDonald,

Skip.............
W. J. Wetmore 
A. L. Fowler 
P. A. Clark 
F. C. Beatteay,

It's a Long, Long Way to Tipperary
Jbhn McCormack with Chorus 64476

Land of Hope and Glory
Mad. Clara Butt and H. M. Coldstream Guards Band 183011

Ca
Hear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealers’
Write for free copy of oar 450 page Musical En
cyclopedia listing ever 6000 Vidor Records.

P. F. 
F. P. 1 
H. Bel; 
H. Un

14 Skip

S. M. 
20 Skip 

F. Till 
H. Bis 
M. J. 
S. M.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO
MONTREAL

Lenoir Street
LIMITED

Mrs. Lee Bedell returned on Friday 
from a pleasant visit with friends In 
St John.

The Round Tatofle Literary -Ohito met 
at the home of Mrs. John Niles, Thurs
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Porter are oc
cupying their fine home near the sta-

1 9
Skip 8 Skip

Eu E. Church 
A. 8. Peters 
H. F. Ranktne

J. Nic 
- C. Drii 

J. M.
nef.G.Sancton. J. M.
Imp.... '...-is

PL A. f t1ison
A. C. Clarke
B. W. Willard 
R. M. Magee,

Skip............. 20
E. A. Everett 
A. S. Stevens 
J„U. Thomas 
Ur. A. H. Merrill, H. Dri 

Skip____ ..14

m

Iramrante Compati? ot flmtrita

8S8
*86

Skip 
D. O. Î 
C. Bee 
8. Iroi 
J. F. 1

tion.
Miss Annie Magill spent the week

end with relatives in Fort Fairfield.
The river dosed here on the 12th. 

Last year it closed on January 16th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright and three

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
ALLAN’S PHARMACY,

King Street, West St. John
j. a a. mcmillan,

Wholesale Distributors, 
Prlneo William Street

C. H. TOWNSHEND
PIANO CO„ King Street

JOHN FROD8HAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street

AMOUR a COMPANY,
King Street West

JNmJmm 
OÊttm la A» I —JagCTtin

/MeMklaOrtiitalda Skip
C. M. 

G. Ball 
E. R.

H—sOfc^W—Mil.
Mrs. John Wright wf Gillespie and Mr. 
and Mis. George Wright and eon of 
Grand FhUe, epent last week with Mis. 

k Jamee Wright.
\ •Skip

TotaJ
I

-

....

%t % N



MEN'S SUITS
In Blues, Blacks, Fancy Tweeds and 

Worsteds.

MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS 
In Blaeks and Fancy Tweeds. 

Regular $10.00 Overcoate, now.. $ 7.%8 
Regular $12.00 Overcoats, now....9.85 
Regular $18.50 Overcoat», now.. 10.45 
Regular $15.00 Overcoats, now.. 12.45 
Regular $16.60 Overcoats, now.. 13,75 
Regular $18.00 Overcoats, now.. 15.26 
Regular $'20.00 Overcoats, now.. 16.45 
Regular $22.00 Overcoate, now.. 18.45 
Regular $27.00 Overcoats, now.. 21.98 
Regular $29.00 Overcoats, now.. 22.98

MEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOATS 
In Black, Grey, Etc.

Suitable for Spring Wear. 
Regular $12.00 Overcoats, now $ 9.85 
Regular $13.50 Overcoats, now 10.45 
Regular $15.00 Overcoats, now 12.45 
Regular $16.00 and $16.50 'Over

coats, now ...............
Regular $20.00 Overcoats,

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS 
Made with Straight Pants—Excellent 

Clothe.
Regular $5.00 ®uita, now........ .$3.98
Regular $5.50 Suits, now,
Regular $6.00 Suits, now.
Regular $6.50 Suits, now.
Regular $7.00 Suits, now.............  5J9
Regular $7.50 Suits, now.
Regular $8.00 Suits, now,
Regular $8.75 iSUits, now,

l YOUTHS' THREE-PIECE SUITS 
Long Pants, Sizes 34 and 35. 

Regular $6.00 Suits, now.
Regular $6.50 Shiite, now....... 4.98
Regular $7.00 Suite, now.......... 5.49
Regular $7.60 Suits, now.......... 5.98
Regular $8.75 Suits, now........ 6.98
Regular $10.00 Suits, now...... 8.29
Regular $12.00 SUits, ^ow.
Regular $13.50 Suits, now.
Regular $16.00 Suits, now.

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS 
In Fancy Tweeda.

Regular $4.00 Overcoats, now....$3.25 
Regular $4.25 Overcoats, now.... 3.50 
Regular $4.50 and $4.75 Overcoats

Now..........................................
Regular $6.00 and $5.50 Overcoats

Now.................................. ...
Regular $5.75 Overcoats, now... 4.50 
Regular $6.00 and $6.60 Overcoats, 

Now,
Itegular $7.00 Overcoats, now... 5.50 
Regular $7.50 Overcoats, now... 6.00 
Regular $8.75 Overcoats, now...6.75 
Regular $10.00 Overcoats, now.. 8.00 
Regular $12.00 Overcoats, now.. 9.00
SPECIAL LOT OF BOYS', YOUTHS’ 

AND MEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT 
OVERCOATS

Put In at The Ridiculous Low Price of 
$2.00 Each.

Just Imagine $2.00 for an Overcoat

Among the retumtted eoMtero to ar
rive to this dirty this morning are Ma
jor iL. B. Gourtlhler and Lieut. W. F.

ue-uilit, 10th iBatt., and George BQbkA- 
1mm and Albert Edward Oiifiton of the 
11th BaitL; I. Harrington Brady, Ar- 
tinur Ueomge (Cook, JoQm Garvüe, Hellb
ent GlaPfetaC, L. Oomp James Edward 
Weymouth, 12th iBatiL ; L. Carp. Robert 
Ammstnang and Pita. James Holland,
14th Batt.; Pie. JtoJuoi Mann, 12tih Batt.:
Pie. Horace 'Taylor, 15th BaÆL; Pie.
WUflfrid Taylor, Pte. James Graham, 
lOtih 'BtaJtt. ; Privates Wm. J. Howltt,
WdlMam George Murray, W. Reid, and 
W. Parol, Andrew Thom, Wan. Them- BalllnKB a»'>’ to LocaI Agents or to

The Robert Reford Co., Limited, Gen
eral Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, St John, N. B.

WESTBOUND
Glasgow via Halifax, N. S„ to 

Portland, Me.
Also

Glasgow to St. John, N. B., direct 
EASTBOUND

Portland to Glasgow Direct. 
Halifax to Glasgow Direct

For information as to ratés and

Regular $8.75 Suits, now.
Regular $10.00 Bhdts, now 
Regular $12.00 Suite, now...... 9.85
Regular $13.60 Suits, now 
Regular $16.00 Suits, now 
Regular $16.50 Suits, now

,$ 7.45 Carroll, iwtuo are returning for the ses
sion of iparliament. 'The 'party can 
sdste of 267 rank and IV,e. There are 
ftve members of the 26-th Battalion In 
the iparby and eervenail memibers of the 
25th. The wounded from the 20th are 
Privates Cyril Campbell, John McDer- 
iLxxt, Hamry McGowan, Aiiex. McDonald 
WiLMlam Piltt Lieut E. S. Roxlbor- 
ough of West 6t Jolim Is aJao with the 
iwrty.

Twenty-seven of the men will receive 
tl edr discharge from this depot and 
the remainder will heave by spec tail 
train this morning -for the weet A 
train will leave West St ohm consist
ing of 11 cars, 1 baggage, 4 tourist, 2 
d'hiero, 2 hoepttai sdeepers and 2 stan
dard sleepers, after the Returned Sol
diers’ Reception Committee have pre
sented the boys with panoels domtWin- 
ing fruit and smokes.

8.35

11.45
12.75
13.75

Regular $18.00 Suits, now....... 15.25
Regular $20.00 Suits, now....... 16.45
Regular $22.00 Suits, now.......  18.45

bum, M. Wfojtefly, George Walker, Da 
vdd Walton and Peter SovilHe of (the 
17th Batt.; Pte. Bills, 18th Baitit; Pte. 
Albeit Goupil, 22nd Butt; Pte. Arthur 
James, George Milles, Henry Pearson, 
James Alex. Rilherflcrd, Arthur Such, 
Wlm. Bandy, Many XYliteon/, A'lii^ed 
Wheabde, J. H. Wanamaker, Charles 
Henry Morris and Peter Wtiaon of the 
23rd Batt.; Pte. Emeet Rader of the 
25th Balt, and Privates CyniiM Camp- 
lb all, John i.MoDermott, Harry McGow
an, Alex. MoDonaJd and Wm. Pitt of 
tiie 261th IBatt. Conp. N. Wardman and 
Privates George Ketcheson, Jules Fhsfti- 
er, John (Milder, Wen. Moore and Fred. 
Tremaine, -Garrison Duty Batt. ; Pri
vates Jaimes W. Walsh and Lawrence 
Bethnne, lLfltti Baht.; Pte. diaries 
iBrooke, 129th Batt.; Privates J. Quan- 
treffl, George Sherman and L. Comp. R. 
!H Spring of the 142nd Batt. ; Spr. Chas 
Daw oil, 206<h Batt.; Pte. S. Lamon- 
ftagme, 189th Batt.; Pte. L. A. Broome, 
84tii (BalL; Pte. James -Christie, M. G. 
Depot; Pte. Hemiy Gang, C.A.IMC.; 
Carp. Chris. Gdodeumi C.A.M.C. ; Pte. 
Geo. E. Creamer, C.A.S.C.; Pte. Heti- 

Phimney, C.A.S.C.; Pte. Wm. 
iS-urtherLamd, C.A.S.C.; Pte. Michael 
Gamven, C.C.D. ; Pte. Peter Meadows, 
Pte. ;Sfcum Cbie, Pte. Chas». HeLreth, 
'Pte. Fred Little, C.'F.A.; Sal. Wten. 
'Befltoiger, C.F.A.; Trp. iSam Janes, 
Tnp. A. Alfred BUfltry, and Trp. Cliff 
Streedwiick alii of C.:F.A.

MEN'S SEPARATE TROUSERS
Regular $2.25 Trousers, now... .$1.89
Regular $2.50 Trousers, now.... 1.89
Regular $3.00 Troueers, now.... 2.49
Regular $3.50 Trousers, now.... 2.98
Regular $4.00 Trousers, now.... 3.29
Regular $4.60 Trousers, now.... 3.89
Regular $6.00 Trousers, now.... 4.09

fiiHi B/
.......... 13.75
now 16.45 VSAIUNGSTOTHEI 

jWEST INDIES!
Î" Fortnlgblly Samne»

MEN'S WWTEW BEEPERS
Made with Storm Cellar. 

Regular 38.75 Reefers, now........$6.98 >There are mine amputation cases by
which will (be -treated by the Hospital 
Commilaston at their artiflcdal àkmlb 
factory.

The -personnel of the party Is as fol-

4.17 MEN’S HEAVY MACKINAWS 
Regular $10.00 Mackinaws, now $7.98

from
4.79 ST. JOHN, N. B. **d HALIFAX, IIS4.98 «pedal FadlWw far Ti 

For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and other In- 
formation

BOYS’ WINTER REEFERS 
Small Sizes Only.

Regular $2.50 Reefers, now........
Regular $3.00 Reefers, now.......
Regular $4.50 and $6.50 Reefers 

Now.. .. ...........................

5.98 Captain L. iH. Grover, Adjutant- 
.General staff officer in change; -Chip*.
J. F. -McQuay, C.A.M.C., medical 
officer in charge; Nursing sisters H. 
H. McKay, C.A.M.C. ; O. Galt, C. A. 
M.C.; L. M. Drummond, C.A.M.C.;
M. A. Dibble, C.A.M.C.; D. LM. Den- 
Son, C.A.M.C., attendante ; Sengt. C. 
D. Redd, C.A.M.C.; Acting Conp. N. 
GMespte, C.A.M.C.; Pte. J. E. (One- 
gan, C.A.M.C., attendante; Major L.
B. Gauthier, C.A.M.C., Lieut. W. F 
Camolff, leSiti Batt. -to attend parlia
ment; Ldouit. W. J. Mitchell, 2nd en- 
t.renich; Lieut. E. (8. Roxfoorough, 60th 
Batt, West St. John; Lieut. H. A. 
Straldhon, 32md BatiL; Xunstog 'Sisters
N. (ShaughneaBy, E. J. Campbell, K. 
Shaw, C.A.M.C.; Captain G. H. Wei- 
l'Iaioe, CJUMJO.; -CapL F.W. B. KelOiyJ
C. A.DjC.; -Capta. A. A. Trousdale, JJC. 
Spencer, 102nd Balt.; H. E. Hodge, 
12th Batt. Liants. W JE .Davidson, 46tii 
Ba'tt.; N. M. Mo wot, 87th Batt.; D. R. 
M. (McLean, 13th Batt.; C. D. Booth;
D. Newton, 3rd Batt; J. W. E. Nich
olls, 8-th Mortar Battery; (Majore J. S. 
Mathews, 102nd Batt ; R. G. -Mootieth, 
47-th Baht.; W. E. L. Coleman, 4th 
C.M.R.; R. F. Masele, D. -Laviodetbe, 1 
22nd iBatt; j. R Bisicoe, l'Jith Batt.; 
Lieut H. E. Scott. 87th Batt.; 0.01.8. 
W.J. Beaton; A. ®gt. G. iBfflxgdon, L. 
Corp. A. J. C. OaMefcte; Privates L. 
Glasen, R. M. Wiileom, J. -a Ricbb, WJC. 
Ironside, A. Guyot, 87th (Batt; Ask. S@L 
A. G. Lang, Corps. J. Lewis. E. Cham
bers; Dr. A. Healey; Capt. O. MoMur- 
rish, C.i4hlM.lC., M.D.; Sgt W. Btamev. 
L. -Oorp. G. F. Smith, Pte. J. S. Tamra- 
hdll, F. E. Alton, T. -H. BrLnnicomlb,
C. CAjCL; Priiviates DJABesito, O.W. 
Baipty, R. F. Fitzpatrick, WyR. Mc-

! Don-ald, T. Marchant, R. LM-oE3achron: 
A. Miles, S. IMldOomeehey, G. W. 
WtaAsh, A. Nh/Wash, H. Swan, D. Waite, 
W. Webb, I. E. Wright W. iH. Tucker, 
R. T. Hicks, C. J. iMHQwond, A. E. 
Bureeed. A. An jeraon, R. G. Brown, W. 
L Cutter, W. Donaldson, J. N. For
sythe, A. McKay, C. Meyers, J. C. Ra'I- 
eton, E. Boileau, W. F. Black, XV”. P. 
Bagley, E. iBroodhurot, XV. A. Bell, G. 
Boya-ck, G. (Brock, G. R Broadly, J. 
Chalmers, G. E. Crowder, F. Dodd, G. 
Doltridige, J. W. D)er, J. M. Douglas, 
XV'. El-wood, XV. T. Findlay, D. Far- 
quharson, N. Flynn, G. Grant, D. Gflod- 
wdll. W. Gneenhaltgh, C. A. Hawiett, 
R. E. HiuohnaH, H. H. Horsham, S. C. 
Hulttoigton, J. A. -Hatfield, W. G. 
Irvine, H. A. Johnstone, A. Johnstone, 
J. E. Kiiltes, IH. P. Lewis, XV. J. Ijarge, 
P. Langston. H. W. Midtidedftbch. F. 
McLennan, D. -M-cDomeM, A. iMaaa-u- 
tay, D. J. MtiDonâld, D. A. McMaster,
D. J. McPiiee, C. Palkeer, J. E. Par
nell, H. Prooert, G. W. Redd. D. Rtib- 
ertmn, T. N. Robertson, B. RelHy, -M. 
Ross, El S. Sands, T. T. Steele, F. 
Stewart W. J. Stevenson, R Smith, 
W. Swift, J. Sutoo, -C. S. iSemuelson, 
H. E. Tiimloek, J. W. Thom, €. E. 
Vdnlner, E. R XVlbcook, F. Wakeman,
F. F. RroadhuTOt, L Coates, K. iB. 
Daw, F. Simm-onds, L X\r. Jenkins. 
Sergeants H. Armetroc-g, W. Simpson, 
J. E. ElMtis and O. Forman. Privates W. 
J. Barillet t A. Eaton, J. W. Muir, H. 
Bentleo', A. Hill, H. Thomas, A. BaHan- 
tyne, C. C. Baker, A_Dm*giBS, L. M. 
Diggs, S. A. Corbett, J. W. Lortmer, J. 
Camto, T. J. Dalton. J. McDonald, J. 
Cfioon, T. L. Shearer, G. T. Rooney, J 
A. Atkrins, T. A. 31orrie, V. Guüterùige,
G. Humphries, E. G. OtoDoopM, W. 
Petrie, G. Sowray, A. Davidson, XV. 
Watson, J. iM. Dally, R Espy, A. Pritch
ard, J. E’oatharstane, J.. GeBaut, T. J. 
Hearn, XV. H. Hardentv, R. S. Pontor, 
J. J. HeXnemani, G. Hohnes. T. S. 
Johnson, H. J. Kirby, XV. E. J-ones, T. 
J. Kick, V. M. Little, H. E. Phcichief, 
F. iN. Price, J. E. Paxton. G. Rlcwe. 
ShenufieW, A. F. FuMoch, J. C. Towns
end, J. Noonan, Sgt W. (Sutherland, 
Dvr. H. Copptey, Bomb. C. Emin, Pri
vates XXaller Gôfl.bért, 1st Batt: George 
Bland, 3rd Batt.; George Goodwin, 3rd 
Batt; Walter Jdhnaon, 3rd Batt. and 
Thomas Booth, Donett Lachappeüle, J. 
A. Smith, Gnr David Fraser, Sgt. Jas. 
Glbem and Wim. Hdbeoa a-H of -the 3rd 
Bhfdt Sgt e. R. 8. iM. Jas. Eh" ans and 
Pte. Stephen Jones of the 4<h Batt 
Privates Thoo. Hop-tains, (Stephen Jones, 
Heibert Le@ge«t E. LetBlauc, Patrick 
MdManus. R Alex. Wilson and L. Carp. 
Heibert Rigby all of the 5th Batt Pri
vates John Ingham, and Fred Joseph 
Richards off the 6th Batt. Privâtes 
Joseph Gaver, Edward Gregory and 
Chartes Thomas of the 7th Batt Pte. 
John fiunxmet o£ the 9th, Henri Mi*

6.49
$1.696.98

2.19
StTTIT I0TA1JIAH STEA1 MOB CO.
N $7-58 Granville Street, Hallfex, N. S.
■I. or to the Local Ticket Afadee.

3.79mlib
$ 4.79 SPECIAL LOT OF SEPARATE COATS 

FOR SMALL BOYSfl
Eastern Steamship Lines.

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star.”

Leaves 6t John Thursdays at 9.0V 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
«Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE 

Direct between Boston and New
York. Passenger Sendee discontinu
ed for the Season. Freight Service 
throughout the year.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. * 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. & P. A., SL 
John, N. B.

98c. - hPrice

MEN'S WATERPROOF COATS. 
Buy One Now When You Can Get It 

at Such a Bargain.
Regular $5.00 Waterproof, now. .$ 3.98 
Regular $6.50 Waterproof, now.. 4.98 
Regular $8.75 Waterproof, now.. 6.45 
Regular $10.00 Waterproof, now 7.98
Regular $12.00 Waterproof, now 9.98
Regular $13.50 Waterproof, now 10.45
Regular $15.00 Waterproof, now 12.45

BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS 
Made With Bloomer Pants. 

Regular $2.60 Shits, now 
Regular $3.00 Suits, mow...
Regular $4.00 Suits, now...,
Regular $4.50 Suite, now...,
Regular $5.00 Suita, now...,
Regular $5.50 Suits, now...
Regular $6.00 Slults, now.,.
Regular $6.50 Suits, now...
Regular $7.00 Suits, now...
Regular $7.50 Suits, now...
Regular $8.50 Suits, now.
Regular $8.75 Suits, now................7.29
Regular $10.00 Suits, now.
Regular $12.00 Suits, now,

; l
*9.85

11.45
12.25 I !*1» s
3.75

4.25

GIRL FROZEN.$1.98
2.195.00 3.19
3.89This Special Sale

Starts Saturday Morning, 
January 20lh, and Ends 

Wednesday Night, 
January 31st

TO DEATH4.09
4.49
4.89
5.39
5.98

The Maritime Steamship Co*Loses Way on Lonely Moun
tain, Eight Miles From 
Moncton — Aged Man 
Meets Similiar Fate in 
Maine.

.. 6.39
..... 6.98 Limite o.

On March 3, UiC, and until furtaor 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave SL John. N. B.. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, tor SL Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor. Black's Harbor. Back Bay or 
L'Etete. Deer Island, Red Store or SL 

Returning leave SL An-

7.98
8.98

H. N. DeMILLE Moncton, Jan. 18.—One <xf the sad
dest cases- recorded in this section for 
several years came to light today 
when the body of e Grace Stiles, 
daughter of John iStfles, of Indian 
Mountain, was found frozen to death 
in a clump of bushes -on Communica
tion Road, eight miles from this city.

Miss Stiles left home Saturday and 
apparently lost her way that nighL 
She was thirty years of age.

Two or three years ago a similar 
case occurred at the Wisener, a dis
trict on the Shedlac River, near the 
Moncton parish line, where a young 
wood chopper perished in the woods 
during a blizzard.

Frozen to Death in Maine.
Warren, Me., Jan. 18.—The body of 

Benjamin McIntyre, aged 85 years, has 
been found a mile from Ms home. He 
visited a neighbor Saturday night and 
on returning home was frozen to 
death during a storm.

Opera House Blcck1 99 to 201 Union St. drews, N. B., Tuesday for SL John. 
N B., calling at L'Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’t Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Hotdoe Weather and tide per- 
mining.

Agent—Thorne Whan ani* Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 285L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Jacksonville, Jan. 15.—Sid schr Stan
ley M. Seaman, Boston.

New York, Jan. 15.—Ard schr Hat
tie Dunn, Charleston.

Cld Jan. 15, sdhr Lav In la M. Sriow, 
San Domingo.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan. 16.—Sid echs 
Emily F. Northam, Rxxklamf; Eva A. 
Danenhower, New York; Charles C. 
Liser, do; J. Howell Leeds. Norwalk; 
Neva, Boston; Warren B. Potter, do; 
XV. R. Perkins, MHbrtdge.

Machlasport, Jan.
Le'ora M. Thurlow, New York.

New York, Jan. 16.—Ard schs John 
Francis, Porto Colombia via Norfolk; 
Edward Baird. Jr., Jacksonville; John 
Bracewell, Calais; Charles L. Jeffrys, 
Norwalk.

Sid Jan. 16, sch Alida Hearn, New 
Haven.

Rockland, Jan. 16.—Ard schr Minnie 
Chase, Stockton.

Sid Jan. 16, schrs Clinton, Portland; 
Herman F. Kimball, Stockton.

Vineyard Haven, Jan. 16.—Sid schs 
XX’illtom Booth, Searsport; George E. 
Klinck, Newbury port; Jesse Hart 2d, 
Calais; Centennial, dk>; Helen P., New 
York.

Southwest Harbor, Jan. 11.—Ard sch 
Andrew Nebinger, Bass Harbor.

FUNERALSCURLING 
RESULTS IN 

NEWCASTLE

LOCAL BOWLING Yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, 
the funeral dtf Chartes 'Baillie took 
place from his residence, 173 Germain 
street. The services -were conducted 

- by Rev. J. A. MacKdogan and Iciterment 
was in Fennhill cemetery. The fu
neral was largely attended by frienxld 
of the deceased.

The funeral of George C-rowiford, 
aged 35, took place ait 3.30 o'cûock yes
terday afternoon from his late resi
dence to FaiirriUle to the Good Shep
herd's cemetery. Rev. W. P. Duraham 
conducted the sem-cee.

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
The Ramblers defeated the Beavers 

In the City Bowling League match on 
Black's alleys làst evening with a 
score of l',437 to 1,345. The victors 
took four points. Goughian was thej 
heaviest scorer of the evening, making 
as high as 112 in one string. The Ama
teurs and Sweeps will meet this even-

er.

grand man an s. s. co.
After Oct. 1st and unul further no

tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grana 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., fo# SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.39 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
round trip St. Andrews, return-

Newcastle, Jan. 18—In curling cir
cles the Club Cup has been won by 
John Russell who, in the final series, 
beat J. R. Lawlor by a score of 14 to 
7. J. R. Lawlor had previously won 
in the third series by 14 to 7 over 
Robert G alto. way.

e contest for the Father Dixon 
began this week. Two games 
been played:

Skips—

16.—Ard schr

ing.
0 The score of last evening's match 

follows:
THE UNITED STATESRamblers.

Duffy . 1. . . 92 88 90 270 90 
Covey ... 92 79 81 252 84 
Beattey . . 109 103 94 306 102 
Coughan . . 112 104 97 313 1041-3 
Riley .... 99 90 107 296 98 2-3

RUBBER BOND ISSUE.£ CHILDREN HITE 
PILLS. G1L0MEL 

IHO CM OIL

Special to The Standard.
New York. Jan. 18—Public offering 

of the $60.000,000 United States Rub
ber Company first and/ refunding 
mortgage 5 per cei^L bands is being 
made by Kuhn, Loeb & Company at 
price of 96*& to yield over 5.20 per

U. S. Rubber collateral six's, Mor
gan and Wright 5 per cent, notes, and' 
Canadian Consolidated! Rubber 5 per 
cent, debentures, all due In 1918.

Skips—
( Hias. Sargeant 14 RobL Beckwith 10 
J. EL T.-Lindon 14 J. H. Sargeant 13

a. m..
ing 1 p. m. both ways via Campobello 
and EastporL

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

604 464 469 1437
Beavers.

Cooper. . . .90 91 79 260 86 2-3 
Maxwell ... 97 80 88 265 88 1-3
Scott .... 93 92 80 265 88 1-3
Beillie ... 99 90 85 274 91 1-3
Carleton . . 85 104 92 281 93 2-3

6T. ANDREWS DEFEAT CARLETON

The St. Andrew's curlers took their 
brothers of the Carleton Club into 
camp last night by the score of 91 to 
81. The score by rinks was as foi

st. Andrews.
It. J. Hooper 
S. L. Gregory 
Dr. 8. B. Smith 
F. C. Macneill,

Skip............

TRAVELLING?If cross, feverish, constipated, 
give "California Syrup 

of Figs."464 457 424 1345 Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

Carleton.
Look back at your childhood da/e. 

Remember the “dose" mother Insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children it's dlffereuL 
Mothers who cling to the old form ct 
physic simply don't realize what they 
do. The children's revolt is well- 
founded. Their tender little "Insldss ’ 
are Injured by them.

It your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious "California Syrup of Figs.'' Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of -mothers keep this harmless "fruit 
laxative" handy; they know children 
love to take It; that It never faüs to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach, and that a teaspoon- 
ful given today eaves a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist tor a 60-ceni bob 
tie of "California Syrup of Figs," 
which has full directions for tablas, 
children of all ages and for grown-ape 
plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. See that It la 
made by "California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” Refuse any other kind with

P. F. Brown 
F. P. Belyea 
H. Belyea 
H. Lingley,

14 Skip .............
R. R. Cummings D. Fullerton
D. W. Led Ingham K. Purdy 

James Scott 
S. M. Wetmore

20 Skip ..........
F. Tilton 
H. Blssett 
M. J. Mooney 
S. M. Beatteay,

.8 Skip .............
J. Nichols 

- C. Driscoll 
J. M. Belyea 

Dfcf.G.Sancton. J. M. Wilson,
■Bp...... ’...-15 Skip ..............

Of A./Wm D. O. Morris
A. C. Clarke C. Beatteay
B. W. Willard S. Irons
R. M. Magee, J. F. Belyea,

Skip............. 20
E. A. Everett 
A. S. Steven»
J„U. Thornes
Ur. A. H. Merrill. H. DriecoH, 

Skip.. *.....14

SHIPPING NEE15
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.
Revel Bank Bldg., SL John. H B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
January—Phases of the Moon.

r ull Moon, 8th.......
Last Quarter, 16th.
New Moon, 23rd....
First Quarter, 29th.

B. Stevens
C. M. McDonald.

Skip.............
W. J. Wetmore 
A. L. Fowler 
P. A. Clark 
F. C. Beatteay,

,r
.. 7

3h. 42m. a. m.
,.7h. 42m. a. . 
.3h. 40m. a. m. 
.9h. 2m. p. m. TUBES

i i i i
S 5 $ s
5 £ I I

TORSkip 18
Eu E. Church 
A. 8. Peters 
H. F. Rankine STEAM BOILERSs =

2 d m » «
8.02 5.07

7.58 20Î24 L27 16.0519 Makers are without stocks and those 
in dealers hands sure very few, but we 
are still able to fill order» quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow. It la more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us 
quote.

19 F
20 S 8.01 5.08 8.54 21.22 2.32 16.02
21 Sn 8.00 5.09 0.47 22.17 3.32 16.56

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havana, Jan. 10.—Ard sch Harold B. 

Cousens, Pascagoula.
Gape Henry, Jan. 13.—Passed In 

schrs Evelyn XV. Hinkly and James 
XV. Paul, Jr., Rosario for New York.

schr Wm.

6Skip
C. M. Brown 

G. Balllie 
EL R. Tay.^r L MATHESON & CO. Ltd.,

Skip ... Boiler Makers i
New Glasgow, Nov* Scotia.

Cutler, Jan. 13.—81d
Keene, Lubec tat FortiuuLtMTotal

TRANSPORTATION ADV.ME RETURNED SOLDIERS 
WILL SPEND TODAY IN CITYHERE'S SOMETHING WORTH READING ST. JOHN - MONTREAL

OCEAN LIMITED
Whenever we run a CLOTHING SALE there Is sure to b» something doing, simply because our special offering» cannot be equalled hy any 

other «tore In 8L John, ba -rlno none. Now, then, to the facta of the case: Our present stock of Men's and Boys* Clothing has got to be out down 
In order to make room for other goods which will soon be coming to hand, and we're prepared to make It worth your while to help ue accom
plish our aim. This Clothing now on sale waa purchased at the old prices, ao when you atop and consider the reductions you will readily under
stand that thle la an opportunity no pereon can possibly afford to overtook. Just as sure ae you're alive prices In clothing will be much higher 
next Fall and Winter. Now lathe proper (time to buy, and remember this, buy lota of It. Our Clothe» a remade for people who want the beet, 
and we Guarantee every garment to give absolute satisfaction. If you are not satisfied with any purchase made at thle «tore, we'll give you 
your money back.

Daily Except Sunday.
Dep. 81 John 
Arr. Montreal

7.00 s.m.
....... 8.06 sjl

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Dally Except Sunday.

Gouthier and Lieut. W. F. Carroll on Way to Attend De», st. John..........
Arr. Montreal ....

Large Party Arrived Early This Morning — Major L. B.
........6.10 p.OL
........ 6.80 p.m.

Parliament—Lieut. E. S. Roxborough cf 140th Also in 
Party.HERT/S THE PRICE LIST - NOW GET BUSY

i

m m i
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Dealers
4RMACY,
West St. John 

1LLAN, 
Distributors, 
William Street

Important Price Reductions ô» Annual fur Sale
THE FOLLOWING ARE A FEW OF THE SETS WE ARE SHOWING:
1 Black Lynx Set, Double Animal Scarf, Melon Muff, Reg.... $110.00

Now 88.00 
Reg. $110.00 
Now 88.00 
Reg. $ 60.00 
Now 48.00

1 Pointed Fox Set, Animal Scargt Fancy Muff, Reg. $ 96.00
Now 46.00

1 Natural Wolf Set, 1 Skin Scarf, Mellon Muff, Reg. $ 47.60
Now 38.00

1 Black Wolf Set 1 Skin Scarf, Pillow Muff, »... Reg. $ 32.50
Now 26.00

1 Cinnamon Wolf Set, Animal Scarf, Melon Muff, ...... Reg. $ 50.00
Now 40.00 
Reg. $145.00 
Now 108.00 

..... Reg. $ 62.50
Now 50.00

1 Raccoon Set, Animal Scarf, Melon Muff, ...... Reg. $ 41.50
Now 33.50 

Reg. $8 87.50 
Now 70.00

1 Natural Lynx Set, Cape Scarf, Melon Muff, 

1 Black Fox Set, Animal Scarf, Pillow Muff,

1 Fitch Set, Cape Scarf, Melon Muff,

1 Mink Set, Fancy Scarf, Pillow Muff.................

1 Persian Iamb Set, Empire Scarf, Pillow Muff.

ALL OTHER FURS ARE SUBJECT TO 20% DISCOUNT.
M. MONT JONES, 92 Kieg Street, St Jehn, N. B.

The Only Exclusive Furrier In the Maritime Provlnoes.
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bWngual Issue—these thing» ere re
membered. Thus the case hr the op- 
position threatens to grow worse, not 
better. In the circumstances an elec
tion Is not desirable. Bat tf these cir
cumstances threaten to become etIU 
more serious, obviouely there Is anxiety 
In the party councils and we find Mr. 
Lemieux careful to say he is speaking 
for himself only, the meaning of which 
Is that the party in far from being a 
unit in the matter. In fact, it a gen
eral election te forced upon the coun
try by the Liberal party at this time 

be revolt among even Lib-

little g;nnf8 Rote IBook
Rebllsbed by The etenferd Limited, 82 Prince William Street.

’.-4

Prevent Accidents 
to Your Horse

•y LEE PAPE.
ft» and rat and my stater tfleddte we ht the netting mom. pop smoahtag

think, ma, wet do you think, Olsddlsf 
wet <k> yon think youreeiff-sed pop.
That boy la forever wonting to know wut -peuple think, «c’Oladdla.

a poor ibttiid beggar Mauding on the ipwvcsnenk with Me hat
______1 and owthtog on his hod. and I ,put a «ml in Me hat, I eed.
Weil i am glad to beer It, and 1 take this occasion to demonstrate that 

worthy action be rewarded -wuntn in a wile, sod

Bt John. N. B. Canada.
ALFRED E. MoGfNLET.

Editor.I*, v. MACKINNON, fl

Register Your Letters.
,|6.00 Do not enclose cash In an unisgts 
. 3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 

order» when re-

Yearly Subecrlptlene:
By curler----
By Mall................ ..
garni- Weekly, by Mail.................... 1.00 orders, or enprees

»#»»••»•••••• and incidentally cut down shoeing bill» by equipping 
him within hdsBemi-Weekly to Utited State».. 2.00 mutins.

Rowe CalksST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1917, even in thto ntilwty werkl a

And he took a sent out of hte pants .pookot and save It to me, and ma 
eed, Denny, tibait -wee a very noble thing to do, Lm going to give you & sent.

there may 
eral members of the Commons."Wc are fighting for a worthy purpose, and me shall not lay down

our arms until that purpose has keen fully achieved. ’ H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every ffighting unit 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

to. They hold firm, stay sharp a long time and when they 
wear out can be replaced with a complete set of new 
ones in fifteen minutes.

And she got her jmcketoook off of the table and got a «mit out of it and 
it to me, and Udaxbdls sed. It reely was nice of you, Benny, thercs my

THE NEW SPEAKER.

; The selection of E. N. Rhodes, M. P. 
for Cumberland, as speaker of the 
Canadian House of Commons is likely 
to prove a wise choice. The new speak
er, wluo Is very well known in the 
Maritime Provinces, le a member of a 
family which has long been prominent 
in the industrial and: social life of 
Canada. He is a man of calm judicial 
temperament, kindly disposition and

we can gave
noctoetbook ua> on the mantel, hand it to me.

Wich 1 did, and «lie ga\e me a sent, to, and I add, The lady «ed it wood 
be a good leedn to dhanty for me.

Wat lady? sed pop and ma and Gladdds.
Wy, the lady that gave me the sent to put In his «bat, I eed.
Can you beet that, sed pop.
Weftl of adl things, eed ma. '
Ill bo a winched, sell damns. Ony none of them asked mo to give -them 

tflielr eemte back, eo I dJdcnt.

■
IIpensed for their labors and it is noUv 

ing but the abeolute fact to say that, 
in this city at any rate, the average 

Those opposition newspapers which police officer or fire department em- 
forward the claim that the pjDye j8 financially in a better position 

than the average school teacher.
The annual report of the schools of

New Brunswick for 1914-16 shows that (high vulture, well qualified to discharge 
the average remuneration of the the Important duties of the honorable 
female teacher In too common schools ofllco to which he line h®611 L “ 
o, St John was as follows: CM» 1. to uphold Its ancient <* "‘ ee prlvL
*565.63 per year: Class 2, *445.35; leges and traditions. He 
Class 3, *248.66. Thla slightly ex- long line of d ngu 
ceede the average for toe province, have held toe office since confedera- 
but It should be remembered, that toe lion and who have subaoquonUy r sen 
cost of living in St. John is also con- to even higher position» in the service 
siderably higher .ban to otoer imrls - - -e - "
of New Brunswick- Figuring that to “ » * [horc will stand him
the present crowded condition of the ^ ,n the more important
St John schools, each teacher has at 111 R 
least forty children under her care it 
can be seen tfluat tlie remunerati on 
paid averages from $6 to $14 per year 
per child-—surely an inadequate sum.

Statistics can be secured to show 
that the cost of education In the city 
of St. John is less per capita than in 
any other city of equal size and im- 

cured portance in the Dominion. This is 
not creditable to those in authority.

While, as stated, it will be neces
sary for tlbe local board to make spec
ial provision before the salaries of 
the school teachers can be increased 
it is no more than fair to the teach
ers. and decidedly in the interest of 
the cause icf education, that they shall 
receive the -b'itchest salaries it is pos
sible to pay them. No branch of pub
lic service is of more importance, or 
makes heavier demands upon -those 
engaging in it. The civic authorities, 
in considering the expenditures for 
the coming year have dealt fairly, and 
in some cases generously, with every 
other class ttf public employe. The 
school teacher merits equal consider
ation. Salary increases to the city 
teachers would’ be in the nature of 
wise and commendable expenditure.

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE 
COST OF LIVING.

I

have put
Borden Government has done nothing 
useful in connection with combatting 
the exploitation of the necessaries of

since W. F. OBIMIS -"m„life, have had less to say 
O’Connor, K. C., the investigator ap
pointed by tlhe Fédérai Department of 
Labor, has gone to work. Mr. O’Con- 

appointed under the Domln- 
Giovernment order-ln-councll giv

ing the government authority to inves- 
of food exploitation and

l ■v
Take a glass of Salta before! 

breakfast if your Back 
hurts or Bladder is 

troubling you.

■nor was Jewelry, Diamonds, Silverware,
Cut Glass

Vi,EISTERN LINEStlgate cases 
price boosting, and already his ap
pointment

In these our assortment is exceptionally large 
and complete, expressing the most recent and 
favored of Fashion's decrees.

—Also—
We offer you an extensive range of Watches for 
ladles and gentlemen, boys and girls. Including 
the latest effects in Bracelet and in Military 
Wrist Watches.

ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL 
41 KING •TREET

FERGUSON & PAGE, Diimond Importers ind lewekrs

is being justified by his 
wideawake municipalities No man or woman who eate meat 

regularly can make a mistake by fluahi 
lng tho kidneys occasionally. Bay» • 
well-known authority. Meat forms uric 
acid which excites the kidneys, they 
(become overworked from the strain, 
get sluggish and fall to filter the waste 
and poisons from the blood, then we 
get sick. Nearly all rheumatism, head
aches, liver trouble, nervousness, diz
ziness, sleeplessness and urinary dis-: 
orders come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In 
the kidneys or your back hurt» or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, Irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop 
eating meat and get about four ouncea 
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take 
a tablespoonful In a glass of water 
before breakfast and In a few days 
your kidneys will act fine. This famous, 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined1 with ltthia, 
and has been used for generations to 
flush and stimulate the kidneys, also1 
to neutralize the acids In urine so ft 
no longer causes irritation, thus end
ing bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot, 
efferves-j

The work of reorganizing the East
ern Steamship Corporation, whose 
entire property was recently sold un
der foreclosure proceedings for more 
than $3,000.000 is proceeding very 
satisfactorily, according to informa
tion received in this city. The «hares 
of the new organization, to be known 
as the Eastern Steamship Lines, will 
be listed on the Boston stock exchange 
within the next two months.

The old corporation, under the man
agement of Calvin Austin, receiver, 
earned a final surplus of $468,000 dur
ing five months up to December 1, an 
increase of $14,000 over the corres
ponding period of 1915.

In connection with the reorganiza
tion the New Haven Railroad has 
agreed to accept In exchange for Its 
15,000 shares of preferred stock In 
the Eastern 18,760 shares of preferred 
stock of the reorganized company and 
to exchange the $1,500,000 first mort- 

! tonds which It holds for a like 
of income bonds. The road

work in
which have taken advantage of the op
portunity afforded by the Government 
to prosecute the food profiteers.

A striking example of this is found 
in the case 
that city the council addressed ques

tions to firms engaged in the sale of 
various articles of food, including Milk,

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.

' !Newark, N. J.. Jan. 11.—More than
*591,600,000 of paid-for life Insurance 
was issued -by The Prudential Inaur- 

of America to 1916, 
the lowest expense rate to

of the City of Ottawa. In

V
ance Company

Prudential history, according to the 
forty-first annual figures of the Corn- 

read yesterday by President

wholesale produce, butter, eggs, pota
toes, groceries, prepared and 
meats, and the cold storage companies. 
These questions were carefully fram
ed and asked for a return as to costs 
of food production, quantities of foods 
he>ld in stock, costs of doing business 
and selling prices. A large proportion 
of replies were received but some were 
not satisfactory. The council, after 
consideration, turned such cases over 
to the Department of Labor with the 
request that an investigation be held. 
Mr. O'Connor, from the evidence sub
mitted by the Ottawa council, has de
cided to probe the affairs of the fol
lowing firms doing business in the Do
minion capital :

Chaxlebots Bros., milk dealers; Ot
tawa Dairy' Company, milk, butter and 

John Dever and M. Lethwick.
merchants;

i\, Forrest F. Dryden at toe opening ses
sion or an international business Con

or Prudential field represents- 
This issue, Mr. Canada Brushes Wiference

Dryden 
in insurance

held here, 
explained, represents a gain 

in force of over $283,-
000,000.

President Dryden also stated that 
has 15,000,000 Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely Will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN II I F

The Prudential now 
policies representing a total of over 
$3,000,000.000 insurance in force, con
tinuing The Prudential although one 
of the youngest, as the second oom- 

the world in this respect, 
its organization in 1876. Mr.

gage 
amount
has paid an assessment of $376,000 
on its preferred stock holdings, and 
has recently been offered and has re
fused 52 1-2 per share for them.

pany in 
Since :
Dryden stated The Prudential, recent
ly mutualized, has paid a total of over 
$428.000.000 to its policyholders, in
cluding more than $28.750,000 not call
ed for by the policy contracts. These 

In 1916 alone totaled $47,- 
averuge of 550

Injure; makes a delightful 
cent Uthia-water drink which every-^ 

should take now and then to keep*one
the kidneys clean and active and the 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious 
kidney complications.

DIED.
FERGUSON—At the hlrrae ol her 

Mra. Samuel Ferguson,
payments
278,000, covering an 
claims every working-day of the year. 

Although The Prudential writes in- 
only In the United States and

wholesale produce mother,
I^omeviUe. on the 16th Inst., Elean
or May Ferguson, aged seventeen 
years, leaving a mother amd four 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral took plaça Wednesday after- 
interment in Lomeville cem-

Gougeon, 
S. J. Major.

Freedman and E. and G. 
wholesale merchants; 
wholesale grocers; Mattliews-Black- 
welit. Ltd., cold storage warehouse ; ! 
Swift Canadian Company, pork pack

I

“HARTT” 
SHOES 

Eor Men
$6.50 to $8.50

surance
Canada, it has paid 1.184 war claims, 
for a total of $364,000.

It is the first time in thirteen years 
The Prudential has called its 

in from all over the United States

A GENERAL ELECTION?

etery. Boston and Vancouver papers 
please copy.

THOMPSON—In this city, on Janu
ary 17th. Ada E., beloved wife of 
Alexander Thompson, assistant poet 
office Inspector, in the 54th year of 

leaving husband, three

IfCanadians would awaken to pained 
- surprise were they to learn in their that

PRINTING]Md Canada for a general conference 
Home Office executives, and it

These investigations will be com- newspaper some time within the next 
menced at once under the authority three or four weeks that the country 
conferred by the Dominion Govern- |iad been precipitated into a general 
meut and it is interesting to note that election. Yet circumstances are aucli 

the concerns whose affairs are an election is quite within the

with ■ ■ -------- —-----
is believed toe gathering, which will 

three days, will result in much 
good to the agency force.

The Conference will be almost a 
continual session at the Home Offices 
here, and will be broken by a dinner 

night at the Hotel Bllt- 
in New York. At toe dinner

last her age.
e ms and ono daughter to mournamong

to be probed are some of the largest range of possibilities. But a few days 
firms in Ottawa, for Cue Government's ago Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, speaking 
regulation and the Government's in- ^ Quebec, announced that he would

net vote for an extension of the time

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
|n Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phono Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tfluelr loss.
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from her late residence, 105 
Leinster streettomorrow 

more, —
New Jersey's newly elected Governor. 
Walter E. Edge, and Jesse R. Phillips, 
Insurance Commissioner of New Yorit, 
George M. LaMonte. Insurance Com
missioner of New Jersey, Richard V. 
Lindabury. General Counsel for the 
Company, and Austen Colgate, trustee 
for Prudential policyholders, will be

vestigator treat all alike.
Other cities and towns besides Ot- of the present Parliament

have profited from the Govern Liberalism finds itself in real diffi
culties. The party leader upop whom 
all hopes of preferment before the 
Canadian electorate are based is an 
old man. and growing rapidly older.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is seventy-five, and 

cases bis strength has to be husbanded with the speakers, 
extreme care. Time Is inexorable and 
every year counts. For the Uberal 
party to lose Sir Wilfrid would be to 
face the next electron without a lead
er. virtually. It would mean the loss 
of Quebec support. In a word, hope 
would depart with the departure of 
the picturesque French-Canadian.

The Borden administration mean
while is adding strength to strength.
The effect of the grossly magnified 
'scandals” is passing, or has already 
passed. The chargee of incompetence 
to deal with the war situation have 
been dispelled in the light of a proved 
and existing situation. The Govern
ment members have engaged. In addi
tion to their heavy labors in special 
recruiting and thrift campaigns. The 
prime minister has travelled from 
coast to coast, exhorting the people 
to rally to the flag of liberty and of 
Empire. The war in Europe has been 
placed under the direction of David 
Moyd-George, with whom the Cana- 
di&n Government is in active accord, 
and who may be counted upon to pro- 

Things are
coming the way of Canada and of her 
war Government The prestige <rf the 
Borden administration promises to in-

---------The Best Quality at----------
.. » Reasonable Price. ——meat's machinery to prevent undue 

price boosting. In Sydney and Chat
ham. to deal only with the Maritime 
Provinces, a mere hint that govern
mental investigators might be called 
in was sufficient to remedy 
where it was felt the consumer was 
being unduly charged ter articles of 
daily consumption. In fact every com
munity where local authorities have 
shown sufficient courage to deal with 
the matter and refer cases of high 
prices to the Dominion investigator, 
has benefited, or will benefit by the

Good Medium 
Priced Watches

Customers wearing "Hartt” Shoe» 
appreciate the economy in the ben 
fitting and wearing qualities, bee- 
aides the comfort end satisfaction.THE POLICE COURT.

Iu the Police Court yesterday 
George Mahoney, charged with illegal
ly taking his two Children from the 
custody of the Children's Aid Society, 
was given his liberty with the under 
standing that he leave the city and 
the children be looked after by the 
society. George M. McDade appeared 
in the interests of the defendant.

The man who want* a 
good watch and doesn t 
want to pay much for it, 
will be well suited at 
Sharpe's.
By good we mean a 
watch the timekeeping 
performance of which 
will be satisfactory 
through years of hard 
service— and a good- 
looking watch, one you 
can be proud of.
We are spea 
watches pr 
$13 to $26

Have Your Horse Shod WithWe are showing about a dozen st
yle» in seasonable weights and in
vite you to see them.

DIAMOND DRIVE CAWS and SHOESYou can save money buying 
Shoes from present stock as prices 
will be at least $1.00 per pair higher 
before Spring. Wear Longer, Warrant Sure Footing for Horses 

and Prevent Delay.
action.

Mr. O'Cbnnor dees not aim to hold a 
pistol to the heads of business r ~ 
firms dealing fairly with the public, 
for he undertakes no investigation un
til first assured that there is ground 
for a belief that undue profit is being 
made, but be will use every effort to 
search out and dead with the man who, 

X taking advantage of the abnormal 
EF dttkm existing in the country, seeks to 

make unjust gains from the consum- 
It » distinctly a fair and effec

tive method of dealing with trouble- 
cases that, under war conditions, 

are bound to arise aU over the coun-

AI lowed To Go.
William Presse! was before Magi

strate Ritchie yesterday afternoon, 
charged with following and annoying 
girte. The fellow flatly denied the 
charge and as he had an honorable 
discharge from the American army 
and as there was nothing azainst him 
on the poMce court records he was 
allowed to go.

Cell and examine this great time-saving patent. 
M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

fit» John* Ma BeFrauds & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Phone Mein Sit

lace leather
Canadian and American Raw Hide and Tanned 

Both in Sides and Cut.
Also, Complete Stock of Leather, Balata,

Hair and Rubber Belting.

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N.B

No. 2
ers.

Birch flooringaboutTake Stock
^jptf these points

HUMPHREY’S 
FOOTWEAR

from
try- $26.00WHERE INCREASES ARE MERITED

L L Sharpe 8 Sonduce an allied success.The young women who are dc-oclng 
toe4r lives to the cause et education 

schools met yesterday 
and decided to ask the

JEWELERS a OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street. K John. H. a.

Have you a factory orIn toe city

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
AXCalatl

iafternoon
Board of School Trustees to Increase 
ttetr salaries by *100 a year, re
doubled ly the Board will view the 

. requeet sympathetically but. -inleaa 
he obtained for the

as the war progresses. ILiberalism suffers from more trou
bles than an aged leader and an op
ponent in a popular and vigorous war 
Government. Its sins of commission 
and of omission follow after and can
not be shaken off. The Opposition 
attitude toward naval aid for Britain,

Try oar No. 2 grade in 
short lengths. Has 
knots and defects bat will 

softwood

1867 OUT 1917
Jubilee Year

Ova Engineer an*I Crown Surveysgr
lelwia BN» Priât», Sleek ùMa 

Prists. Maps ef M. Patea amt «wrr.uadl»»a. 74 Oarearthra St. »L Jaim.
Is the long-life kind 
that fits and looks welL 
Shoes rest money these 
days, but there’s 
better value than Hi 
phrey’s.

special grants floors.be unable to complypurpcee. may 
with it
the year have already been peroed 
and they ere np to the limit for which

The HowzxT. estimates for We here begun our 5611, rear wNh 
ev ery prospect of It being the beat yet. 

Student. <en enter at any time. 
Send for Bate Card.

ÎHE CHRISTIE WOOD
WORKING CO. ML

the obstacles placed in the way cf Made Only by
the Government in the institution offor such purposestoe city can 

u ra|—Yet the teachers have a Its such as the effort 
to defeat the first budget and the at- 

to throw the country into a ra-
S. Kerr,«J. H HUMPHRY l ti)

AS*. No other
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The History of Institution end Its Remarkable Success 
Evidences v. het e Noble Women end Native of River 
Glede Did—Needs of Sanatorium.

For a really comfortable oulfit there is 
nothing much better then a light boot and 
a pair of our fine Jersey Cloth Overshoes. 
We are in a position to supply your wants 
with the reliable

Maltese Cross 
Overshoes amt Rubbers

td.

Boston Dental ParlorsSTURDY
CHILDRENFormer New Brunswick-r« 

Take Charge of Transport 
Department —Hospital 
Cars Admired ky Lee il 
Resident/.
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BN. J. B, MAMIN, NrseMSMr. 
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Hr Main strut

-Bases ass
fighting or Utt« ««<**«, Ute «atuvlot Itim 
has sseeeoded In nutting back Into 
thslr termer votation* About forty her 
rent of those who hove been treat
ed. Other» have been greatly helped 
and have taken up work for which 
they were adapted. Mr. Irvin* Flatter 
of Yale University, lit destins with the 
subject from the Ktnitdvolnt of s poll-

t?,11* “* 'it?} Vsptaih J. It, lambkin, chief tireur
death from this dlaeeae *S» Mats «dt- ^ lht, , -«natHan Hospital
dero a moneinry loee of Vommlaaton < omumnd, waa lu the city
®J5! nr JIrU cd^ W"1** 8 *'"•» « He Hmwl Hotel,
.TiLum l» ter1 everv thirty lle »»* accompanied to the city by 

hî\hf hrovtoro tor hto «'«‘««il, l.lsut. R. W, Kldner, 
^î^keep f  ̂J ron roT^Thun. who la also « con.luetln* ohi.-cr, noth
alt , .1,0 Lmvlncc In life olhcera are former New Hrtinewlchera
drod donate to the province In ̂  ^ ^ wamly welromed

Thie le resarded a. a «cod ehtiwto* the city, feptaln Umbkts wee form- 
when we nohalder that the tneUtotlon erty arolatent *chcral puroehser a*ent 
la yet In lia Infancy. Hcverol thing* fw the Intemolon at Hallway. He 
have contributed to title euocnwi Itrat, hse had ah extensive experience in 
thn location; aec.md, the aclentm- hanitiln* treltk, bavin* been for thirty 
treatment of tlie paltente. No pains year* actively entaeed with the V. P. 
are apared to brim» the heat eclentlltc tt. and Ihe I, C, H. 
knowledge and «trill to bear upon the Meet, Kulnev la a aoh of T, tl. Kill- 
dlaeaae ami thirdly, too moral and ner, formerly of Fredericton. Mr, 
««ritual atmoaiihere la not neglected, Kldner, at,, I» now toe pre-vocatlonel 
Mlnlatem of I he revere! denomtna- eecretory for the Dominion Hospital 
lion* are Invited to vtill the Inetltu- Vomtnlaelon, having charge of over 
thm; eeveral have rcaponded to this ntxty hoapltala throughout 1 ana da 
InvItoUtm and have held ecrvlcea with Lleul. Kldner waa wounded with the 
the pat lent» a» well a* vhdllng them Itoyal Naval Air rtcrvlre. He had eeen 
peraonaMy from lime to time, Period!- much action before lie wen forced to 
oally, concerta arc arranged for the retire from tola faactneting branch of 
benefit of the patienta, Those win» have the eervloe,
ifumlalied the ..Mcrtolntnenta have Neither t «plain Urnttkln or latent, 
done ao free nl charge. Theee several Kldner would nay anythin* relative
tiling» work together to produce that t0 their mleeion lo toe city, but it la
men tel condition ro eaaeulhti to auc- glmwll they are here to eupertitteud 
eeaa. Turning In the educational work the traimport of the wounded soldlefa. 
of the tiisttlutom, toe rwnlta would be ll|KMI «mval In the oity tile aoldtera 
even more markwl If they could he W|M be « the new military die-
tabulated. Thee who are cured or ..y,,,,,, hoapilal and there given medi- 
lielped, go out in leech otheiw how to ,,ti| treatment for a few daye, An 
live ao aa to avoid contagion, «unite- «, l)lB|r , onttt(lMi permits they 
quant,ly knowledge rtiicernmg the na- WLtt be aent to their respective Iwutea, 
fere of toe dl«e«»e and of toe beet noapltal care are being equipped both 
means of conilmrtlug II la being wW b ,h# fatladtrtI1 i-wnac and Intefcu 
ly diffused, As en lltuatration of title l(inla| Hallway#, one of toe new hoe
twilit, It ,Tle^r"nHiLto aty tern! « Priai ears waa In the city yesterday 
the year 1910 Ih'- -[toef SJ. M«fe eM|| wae *reatly admired, The car
SilMsIte te7a Î indUateathai timro h“" socoMlwidallOB for three nuhdng 
II! SüTa C Jw^and mîhgtâilliti ,l8teh>' 8 81,11 I''8 aaalatant,
dccretme11*the numberItf death*dur- triVÆtollla“

,o"ui,w,u'w »«d ideut.
l(t»!mLmmh in t|M iitHo rtmiht ((IMU ** making hpadquaftefti at Mall 
«TSaSS ueder review bee « '8*- They «fe toelly opening a new 
trttuAM1 Ito ,1 ghaJa in hatoetoi branch of toe hospital work aa n waa 
about tola Imi'wvamettt, tor, In add I- only the deelalon of the government 
llmt to the Imlifeot Influence eaerled, to eatabltah dlecharge hoepltato titat 
monthly clfthw are conducted by tl «erred lo ntaiiw necearory the trans
at St. John, l"federleton and Mklieten, Port work of the wounded men. It la

It should be remembered that toe likely that aa aeon aa the work te ad- 
work of an institution of thla kind la vanced a large ataff will be re
lies apectacnlsr tiisn that of a general qulred to handle toe traffic, 
hospital, hill the reeultmare none toe 
less Imponant,

The Needs of toe loilltutien,
Kl-rei, H if cede to he given well merit- 

ed publicity, The per-ole shonld he- 
come acqimlnted with the work luring 
done, for II la the people a Institution, 
aeeklne lo «<d»e one of Ihe people's 
graveal problems end la In e fair way 
of m digne,

Again, nmre people who are affllirieil 
with the diaease aheuld lake advnn- 

. lege of file treatment given here, an 
that toe creel est possible good may 
come lo ihe largest pomdlde numbers, 
at toe leesi laaodlde egpenae,

Anolher need la a good rond from 
Itireir ftlndc alatfco fo the annninrliim.
At g romimraiItaly email outlay such 
a mod could be eOOetfUHOd, Tide 
would make for economy, for ai pro. 
enl. florae, are hefng need lo do Ifle 
trucking wflicIt could lie done ut 
much le eepenne fly a motor truck,
If # eulfahe r ed could he had.

laaefly. ihe I'ommiaaPm III Ifleir ef
fort a fo iiieko ffle Ineflluflon a auc, 
ceaa, efloilM flare and receive the aym- 
paihoii, a ad moral eupporf of all toe 
people Id toe province. If I here (fringe 
can he, If win nof he Ions ere the 
pmde win one voice will he amslne 
the pcnlrca of one of toe very fleet 
pitblii lii-fiMUleft* to lie found any 
where.

The Jordan Memorial Sanatorium, 
at River (Made, Wcatmorland Vounty, 
New Brunswick, le en Inatitutlon of 
which the province aheuld he Justly 
proud.

It la an Inatitutlon tor the treatment 
el Incipient Pulmonary Tuherculoahi. 
It waa made poaalble through tile 
munificent gift to the province by Mrs, 
James C. Jordan of a property which,

Oxo Cubes mean health, 
strength and irrepressible 
vitality to toe little folk, «ltd an lev 
etesaa eavlng ol time and trouble tot 
mothers and uuftea.

Ogo Cukea ere elan i aplendld ute- 
luerd against the little alimenta which 
give mothers such anxiety. A 
cup of Oxo during the long 
winter month, will ward off many a 
chill, and lessen the danger or being 
eapoaed te damp. Inclement weather,

dally
darktogether with the orlgliml gift 

buildings and land, and thn additions 
made later, Is valued at well nigh one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, 
tilt,0,000). To tola too province ha* 
added approximately forty-five lltcu- 
land CH0,000) more, which given tie 
an Institution tanking with ton very 
bent and the very fleet of Its kind on 
tola continent.

famous for Fit, Wear and Style. This 
is overshoe weather.

Warm Footwear of all kinds at
As Oxo Cube in a cup of hot milk 

B a nourishing and eeidy-dlgtsted 
diet. Per delicate and anaemic child- 
ten II la invaluable

GGUtbaC*WATERBURY & RISING’S, limited Native ef Brovlnoa.
The donor, Mra. Jordan, wa* tonner 

ly a resident of till* province, her 
birthplace being near where the nana- 
torlum la located. She la new a resi
dent of Han V’mnclaro.

The buUdlnga arc idluated four anti 
three quarter» mile» from Itiver Oladc 
Station, In a mind cltnrmtng loeallty, 
where field, foreet and river give varie- 
ty to toe econery, and where thn nJr 
I» absolutely pure,

The hnattty of the «rettery nbotit toe 
aanatorlum lia» recently been areally 
enhanced by the plating of n dam 
error» the river, Juet hek'W thn build
ing», tone forming a beautiful lake of 
about flfteoa acre», The dam I» a 
gift of Mra, Jordan «nd I» known a» 
a fill dam, I, c., It lia» a central con 
crete core with mi earth fill on either 
side. It I» 77,1 feet long and lia» tm 
top a roadway, with an ornamental 
bridge at one end, with eptllway under 
It and a gateway nt toe other end, 
Altogether It present* a gubdtentlat 
and attractive hit of engineering.

Tint ri i ll U nil M cuSas3 Stores
King St. Main St. Union St. OX.9.-

<

For the Children "YOU ARE MADE OR 
UNMADE BY THE CON
DITION OF YOUR MIND 
AND YOUR CLOTHES.”
"BRACE UP. BRUSH UP. 
THINK UP AND YOU'LL 
GET UP."
Here are clothes that will 
help, suits at $15, $20, $25, 
$30.

We are showing a large assortment of CRIBS 
in Steel and Wood, CRADLES in Steel,Wood and 
Reed, as well as BASSINETTES, etc.

Also the famous KIDDIE KOOP, which Is too 
widely advertised to require description here. 

Call and see It demonstrated.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Former Summer Heme. Nothing better tor the price 
can be obtained under pres
ent conditions.
Suits that will fit you from 
every point of view.
Some special models, full of 
snap, style and Individual
ity, for young men.
Quickly finished to your 
measure.
Buy now

The building» on too property com 
•let of too large munition hotter, form, 
erly occupied fly Mr». Jordon »" n 
summer home. In title house le contain
ed too reception Wtitm 
room, dining room for patient», nur- 
era, metron end help, kitchen, laundry 
and «evemi mille* of room» for the 
superintendent, nttrees, matron, to
gether with ample accommodation» 
tor the several housemnlde.

The matron and housekeeper of too 
ln-.titution I» Mrs, Arthur Williams, 
who, wllli her ataff, ha* gained move 
then n local reputation for good houee- 

Mra, William* la regarded 
woman of rare executive ability,

recreation

It’s Time To
Transfer!

iiii
The "eetlve" Office Fllee eheuld eenteln only cor- 
reepeodence to which reference le frequently made, 
They eheuld never be ellewed to beeeme eenpeeted. 
Ae eeen en the file» er» filled, tr»n»f»r the raoorda 
from year activa filas. This keep» ell the pepere In 
peed condition, and mekee reference te them eaey et 
ell tlmee. We carry a complete line of fllee and 
Tranefdr Ceded.

you will get 
than latey,

keeping, 
si a R -
H iv knows how to get and I vow to 
keep good help.

outside and adjacent to the main 
Itouae are three pavUtona; each will 
accommodate ten patient», These 
pavilions are constructed on the latest 
approved plan tutd each la self-eon* 
Mined,

Thera ere large and well equipped 
bams containing several teams of 
wwrk horaea, also a herd of good cows 
to supply milk for the Inetftution.

The power Itouae la of concrete and 
ixmtaliie two boilers, a dynamo and 
engine and a «team pump for supply
ing the water tower and fire system 
The flottera beat the Imlldlnea and 
run toe dynamo which It elite the hnltd- 
Inga and grounds.

Large Farm Purchased.
decently a large farm, which lay 

adjacent to the sanatrvlum, lia» Iteett 
purchased fly Mra, Jordan and given 
te the institution. U I» proposed lo 
work litis form 1u order to supply all 
neceaaary farm produce for the Infill - 
tutien. Already a cxenpelenl malt has 
heen aecured fW this work,

The work of the Inatitutlon I» at 
lea»L twofold, via., remedial ami edit 
rational. The "white plague," which 
for ao many générations wa* ronald- 
ered to fl* Incurable, 1» now known to 
he curable, ff taken In tie early or In
cipient staged, Under toe cartdul and 
effiedent aiiperintendem e of Hr, Town- 
send, who ha* given sixteen of the 
heat years of hla life to the study and

I mGILMOUR’S MMa cumpanlon waa caught In a severe 
storm in toie bay and both were 
drowned,

The young lady who died waa he
lot-ed by a wide circle of friends.

Mrs, Mary Bunn,
'The dentil Is aitiwtiinced at iMoncteti 

of Mrs, Alary tiutitt, one of the oldest 
and most rcapeoted reddens» of iliat 
section of Wesimorlanid. Mrs, Hutto 
wa* bum to Dublin, Ireland, flu y ears 
ago. friic and Iter huohand, the late 
Julin W, (lunn, bred tan the MtraitnMil 
and later to Hdircheeter, wltece Mr, 
ilunn was engaged to ahtpbutldinx fit 
many years, Twelve year* ago iney 
Mimnveil to iMonolon, Mr. (lunn dy«H 
five year» ago. Alfa, Hunn l« survived 
fly five sons, John ' de;»uty lire , h e: 
of Moiaoton; Wlihacn, drier of police of 
ahcd'at'i Albert and llenjentto of 
Moltdon, and Jaicc- T, of Hoston, hfl 
III fee dailgtrtef», iMfg lassie l,el*h- 
tdt of i.llofldoii, 'Mrs, Wttitom Stiles of 
tiofdiesief and Mr*. ! hoary Oabome of 
Marysville,

BARNES & CO. ltd. 48 Prince William Si. 6S Kins Street.
I shell he at ht» 61. John Office, 

itoom an, Motitoson hiook, for four 
days only—Tuestlay, Jah. aardi Wed
nesday. Jan. 24111 : litesday, Jan. lititi 
yVMny, Jah. antn—office hours, 9. s ot, 
until n p. to.

To *11 1hos« that have tailed uo te 
,-e)ve ceffect glasses, have your eye» 
metMUtvd tiy ihe Hand Rpeclail syateat 
of tookitig into toe eyes and taking the 
exact measurements of the eight, with- 
out the use of lines or letters hung on 
the wall. Tine la the highest form Of 
fitting g kisses possible.

Htaimkratlon free for it* visit, and 
gHecses luted a» reasonable rate».

CHARLES e. HAND,
:.fl Old South Hulldta-g,

Boston. Maae.
jtOMMou iBktek. St. Jolth, N. fl.

Men’s Sweater Bargains
MEN’S GREY WOOL SWEATERS, Size 38 lo 44

Special Price SI.35 
See Window Ditpley of MEN’S NEGLIGEE

SHIRTS, new spring patterns, $1.00 >o $2.00

W. E. WARD, 53 King St., Cer. Germain

Next Change 
You Make-TT

Butternut
Bread

You’ll be 
Delighted

I

Join the Kodakers
Information free

THE KODAK STORE

J. M. ROCHE l CO., LTD. - #4-96 King Street
IT ME! STOPS 

STOMACH MISERY 
*10IBESTI1

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of freeh.

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney 5t Phone 1704

OBITUARYBTAMltr O. WMBB 
Caadaai» « Umtnul Fagaas .i 

A. 8. Cl»»

M!B AM WÊBB
tkuaciaa cl M Yarn Had Bronchitis

FOR YEARS
Mr *nd Mrs. Michael lender- of 

197 Union «frrel, Went til, Jolili, h«y* 
the aymnaihv of Ihfrir friend, on the 
deslh of I Hoir rhlld, Ignu» If., «rod I 
ono year and fonr etonlha, whirl, took i 
plaoo Wctrowhiy. fnl/rmrni will hr 
today in Hand rgit* c*eiolory and ihe 
Inn oral i*krfl pfaoo at l.Mi o'clock this 
ftflsrnoon from the 1*1# homo 

Ma». Marnai J, Cilia,
Mf* ll«ffl*l J, Mill*, wlfo of Mow 

sod toll», died on Thnrsdey *1 to A1- 
axandor «(roof, leering * hnoioiod. (wo 
mow *m one daughter, ihroo hrioix 
ofa and ISO olofafa fo norylto. Tho 
body waa token fo Mace's Bay yester
day «fiera«ni for lotortnaoif.

Mra, Mgrpargt Atffsrty.
Mra. Margaret Raferfy. widow of 

Mr, William llaferiy, died yosloMsy 
morning al b«y ifleon#, U«*ihrook, loi 
low log a tong H loo*», aged efghly one 
year* Fho leave» three now, Jamo* 
of Millie» n. M»„ god Mr#** god Wlh 
Ham (J 1 tiivrook, and ono daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Uotooaon of tW* cMy.

MM* Ctowwr May Fgrfvteo. 
Tkor* wed asdno»» in fhe kern* of 

Mra, Banmed Fefgoson, logeait life, on 
Monday i.»*t when key skfeat denghi- 
or. torenor May, agtaf astowloo* 
year*, dtod 
motkor, hoir *Moo» rraddo M nom*. 
The ftmoral look ptno* on Wednesday 
aftorwevm when ike «notice» w«r* 
condnrfe : fly Rev. A. J. Igtngfoht and 
♦ntaftoem waa In tes Inwneoifl# cone 
atary, make f* tfce second (MM wkkln 
a r eagle J yaws Iknt flan Fargoaon

“Pcpen Dispepnifl" makes 
stick, sour, g a any Stomach* 

feel fine.
HIRAM WEBB & SON 3. L. DICKSON

Electrical Contractors
Produce Commlaslee 

Merchant
•TALL* A #, 18 AWD 11 tWTV 

MARKET

•noncMtl* rom» front • eegleotnd 
| rote and K, if negltetdd, will antmr 
, turn Into pneumonia The Ihwt aynge 
: tom ht «hen, palnfirl, dry rough, wa 
rompMled wnh nafdd whaerJn* and a

91 Gterm«ln St.Phone M 2679-11 
Let il» quote you on your electrical requirement*.

it» soma foods you eat hit hack— 
last# good, hut work badly : ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and euns* a alck. , 
aour. gussy stomach’ Row. Mr. or 
Mrs fryswipHc let thla down Papa * 
ftknwfsln digest» everyttlng. I«*yin» 
nothin* to soar and uptwi yon Tflarw 
never was «nylklng ao ««fair quick,
»o eerielnly affective. No differene# 
how badly your »fom*ch la dlaordersd 
ran will get happy relief in five mto
ute». but whet td*u«e# you most Is 
that K «frangine*» and r.gniwe» tour 
slomseb ao yen can anf your (nvorne 
food* wHbeui fear 

Mori rsmaall*» glva you relief some
time»—fksy tea alow, bof nol nurd.

,,/iT
fasting of opprasolon or tfghtnans Wevcr
through the ckosl,

Tho pMsgm mbted from the bron
chial luhse Is *( find ef s tight rotor 
turn, as tbs dkwsss pnsgiiaisa» It bo- 
eomen of * yoltowh* or grooms* rotor 
and la very often Mud to «arid.

Br. Wood's Merwsy Is Jest Ike rsm-

6. Without X
Hertnne Httieri’Will Cire m Cur- 

aWe Use if Frits
50c. e Bu», e tor 53.50 

At the ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 Klny St,

ZEMACUFtA SAlVt Terms oss*.Tslepbone Mein 4M
ST. JOHN, ff, ft

/tee»TAix*iii# »m*e 
A,. prwctyi-» el f,»«-

*Bon,
tit. êhA M lath* D, ,L HAMILTON

tysàiêt tttttntdf Ih«t h*9 ’ll
........ YHhtrrrttkttO*## 1
te fétirt ahâ tnnMt ff '__ u

Efcundé bf «if H&tH. 
A* a cMtitet

tA #ewf «oteftch find totiffn*- <riff* 
lot hiMdatW* ând MhtertA#* H hat
‘“ipteiattl *Êln*Mé ai ht**
iltt ytat +ht« #h* Mood V 9h*fg«ni
troin tedoof iirlhgg

«dr you termite so tt toosan* iks
phlegm and hauto tea long* and breg- 
tiilai tutra*.

poultry, Meats, HISSS Odd All Hints 
of Country Frodudd.

•TALL A, CltV MARKET,Mm, 'This, tirage, Amherst, R, It.
writer»: "I waa troubled for yaatte WH» 
krone unis, sad could net find any ro 
lief I wa# swpsctotly ted on * damp 
day. I went lo a druggist sad «eked 
Mat for osastMiw te seep t»s conafnne 
tickling in my throe', Me gen# c# a 
nestle of far, Wood's Wormy Fine 
tiprap, wslc* f toned gave me taafanf 
,-acaf. I tola* U i» riva boat modtrfno 
tor ’ ranrdriti» I know of, f now lake 
owe fts< 1 always nave a kettle e*

>41100» M toil"Pape's ttiapepstn" Is gnb-k, pmdHts
and pnt# your stomach in a tmaltby 
crrrrilfirm ao tfco misery woof corns 
back.

ton lead differ»*! as soon as 
"Peps'# lltopcpafn' roma* to contocl 
wlfk fha atomact-disfrcas Inal ran- 
laitr* your atomnch pda ««cat, no 
g#sc«. no bricking, no eructation» iff 
ondHtoatod food, your bend rioted and 
ton fori fine.
r «o now, moto «ko best Mv raiment 
you «tor tende, try galling a toftw 
teffy-ceni cans of Paper* BMpepeto 
from any drug store, ten rcnltie to 
tiro gmnofes bow oeedtos * is to sef- 

bw rettemborod tirai stout two peer* from iodweatiee, dyspwpato of any 
ago tiro toflaor, tintiiori Forgnnteb wMti ptomack dtoardea.

APPLES.
Afvlw Per Sele fcy

SAME» PATTCfltititi,
» gnd 46 tieotb Mark at Wttel,

5» .Ate ft.|________
„„3«îgr.«•t-rWiatiUlt C .Tiitiv fnr 15

TMMAf
Beside» Ito aorrowlng

«strict occurred te (to Maateatwnu.il»Mtos L autos Wsttlns. J. LEONARD HEAR*
ARCH IT EOT.

ES 6srntsln titrsst At tit JSIM, 
Pbonse:

frffloa 14 nil MosMsncd M lWtidi 
................... 1

1. L FLORENCE $ CO.tried,"Baptist lloaedtal, Boston, tebk**l mas
tering. Tt* body wtgl be rontoyed tod parlai to The titonrisrd. "Dr, Weed's" Is tte genuine, pot op 

to a renew wrapper, «kra* pins titan» 
tte trade mart, price 46c, end Ms.

Morinfnctored far ft# beat 46 yeses 
ty THF T. MldtotiW «#„ IXMlTPIr, 
Toronto, Out

X. * , Jtek lit—A tele
Buyers of waste paper ef any daecrip-*«. Robtmw, „ . ___

and tte guncirol will tw fnrid (tern tit#
earotroS today fay CauaW tien til dtoptdng rondttirm. Iltghotitote# ta# fosse tende and, for It w*f•betor Aeteto 

draft <af Mies Lrariso, rimgtstor of Bor, 
II RoMdtio of tcmmrt, X SI ,

nwkot nrvr*» Hoed» PWot want* 
btniwo. Ft. Jnfm Phone M. 4164-41.at f Patte*

’I
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NG CO.

10 lb. Bags Sugar for Me. 
20 lb. Bags Sugar for $1.60. 

With Order»

FOR FRIDAY
Smelte, Halibut, Codfish 
Haddock and Ereah Gas- 
pereauR, and a large ae- 
aortment of Smoked Pish.

VANWARt BROS.,
tut. tliirfette M< Dike Its. IE. W. IM

Headaches and 
Eye-Strain

Drt tiOt UHtik you ses
dimimiiy that yiMih htwiatiies 
< aiihot be wuiflod by pjre-nUU!tt.
Hwulrt' bp» âhd hoot* vtatoti do 
not orioti r»> toReilier white 
hoadwbne and good vision ire 
very voth-mwi,
r»me in »nd ww will t^il you 
if youp eyes ai^ defective Butt 
wtietliei4 glttfleee «Te likeÉy lo 
helleve your headavhefl.

t he Optical Stluf» 
luruiaMatte ,1,

Garicraie

FIRE BRICK
Square, Side and End Arch

FIRE CLAY
Inquire ol our price»

C, H PETERS SONS, Ltd 
Petofs* Wharf, St, John.

Flour, Middlings, Oats 
R. G?&W. f. dykeman

PhonoMt 400

Wrlto for Prior*.

40 Adolaldo Mt.
Oooda Bhlppod Promptly

f m
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THREE GUI
pin Pursuance sf Pc 

culture to Aes 
portent Meeti

I
•peeinl ta Tha Standard.

Bathurtt, Jan. 18.--In 
the poller of the Prov 
ment of Agriculture to 
relopln* the dairy Ind 
province, the Bathurst 
looked mar carefully : 
and a oeneue taken of t 
cowa showed that wl 
distance of the town U 
tween 700 and 1,000 oowi 
capacity for practically 
number If a specialty 
milk production.

miowlne up this pro 
nation of the district 
Mitchell and N. W. Evi 
Pfovtncll Deprtment of 
accompanied by W. A 
superintendent of the Don 
mental Harm, Frederic! 
visiting Bathurst to disc 
situation with the farm, 
nape men.

Meets) Held Tu
A meeting wee held 

House, and last night 
held at South Tetagouehi 

At the meeting on the 
.Miller presided and a n 

county councillors from 
parishes were present 

The first epeaker was 1 
who said he had oome b 
learn what the farmers 
end as to their attitude 
different lines of agrieul 
tlon, and especially In r 
Mock husbandry.

Councillor Howard <h 
Bandon, and several o 
that not as much stock i 
ee formerly. One reesi 
too poor crops In tuoo# 
a few years ago had so i 
Mod supply that a portloi 
had to be dltpoeed of:

Prof, Mltchel

'ÿ1I

I

!
Prof. Mitchell though 

poselhlittles of crop fell 
tntndmked by growing a L 
uf crops, and following 
tana ee would best metntel 
of the soil. Such a rote 

k most profitably followed 
litre «took were kept In a 
here, ae many of the eut 

1,| eet crop» could be mo 
utilised by feeding to gto 

S'orne crops would ret 
•< soil what other crop» t 

For Instance, a grain ere 
nitrogen, while a clover 
log would return thle and 

S the mechanical condition 
f She beet type of far min 
S fntchell, was In reality a

V”~

>

The Pro
In On«
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,WS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL W
CHICAGO PRODUCE.MEET HI Bill | TELEPHONE STICK IS

FIRM TESTEE! RECOMMENDED MW
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating ^ 
Engineer

DOMINION BRIDGE SB, 
DECIDES OR CMITIOR

ITITIDNSIR THE 
ST. JOUR MEET

(MoDOUOAUi * OOWANB.) 
Chicago, Jen. 16—WheaL No. I rod, 

1.98 to 1.91141 No. 8 red, 190* to 
1,91! No. « hard. 1.911 No. 8 hard, 
nominal.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, 1X11*1 No. t 
yellow. 87* to 1.00*1 No. « white, 
98* to 1.00.

Oat»—Nil, 8 white. 61* to 68*1 
Mandant, 08* to 68.

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—1.00 to 1.82.
Timothy—3.60 to 6.6».
Clover—12.00 to 11.00.
Pork—81.00.
Lard—16.92 to 16.97,
Rlbe—14.62 to 16.25.

Wheat.
High.

May .. ,. .. 190*
................163%

BepL .. • » * • 137 *
Corn.

102*
101%

Oats.

PICK IS ha ta Germain WtraaS

Huge Investment Demands 
For Many Securities Ex
pected by Wall Street 
When Actual Peace Nego
tiations Begin,

There have been only a few changes 
in «he prices of commodities during 
the week. OoenUtiohs eve uncertain 
in all dopertmenta. but the following 
uuotatiooa from Jobbing source» have 
been recently obtained- 

Qrocsnee.
Sugar, standard .... 61-66 ff 11.10 
Rlv, ............................... 6.86 ■ 6.50

No Great Buying Demand, 
But Underlying Tone Was 
Regarded Ae Generally 
Sound.

Bonus Cut From Three Per 
Cent, to Two Per Cent.— 
Canadian Car Securities 
Weak.

6, BMBI IA1RWEAIHER
Architect

M Csnasie Street - SUslw, N. A
Mwnes*

Offleoirat ffesldoece 1190

1 FEATURE 4

l:Mcd»VOA14> a COWANS.)
■NOW Tot*, Jan. 18.—The market to 

day wee dull willli very titole public in
terest tn evtdmue. H d**dayel under
lying strongiUi. however, and although 
tln-ro sere alight reaction». tire case 
*«h which prices rwcowcrwl without 
tiny great Inlying demand to Influence 
them, showed the present favorable 
condition of the market. Gonfinmuttoj 
of reporte of the sinking of further 
Crttlah vcesel» toy the (tollman ntldw 
sob received during the day, but this 
l ew dovoloinuent bag toet lie market 
effect except to restrain eon»- people 
hum umlcrtakitng upenttinne uetiil they 
know whether any eomipttcaitimis will 
grow out of It.

It was storied that the BeiMnvIn lo
comotive aunuel report will shew only 
tilwut 8 per c-etKL earned on the com
mon «took. Tilts le â tar come down 
hum some earlier eupwebtitlour. and H

HMeOdVUALd, A TOW ANS.)
Montreal. Jam dbe action ot 

Dominion .Bridge In redoathg Its boons 
from 3 to 2 per cent was a surprise tu 
the market although tit the ipreeent 
price R gives a return of over 10 par 
tenu Title ettlun demnnshriee the 
policy of .most of our big steel and in
dustrial contpanlce limit have made 
large profits id the past two years. 
There la no precedent to loll what 
.rill happen during the period of re
adjustment after the »w, so with the 
conservative i«Scy now being shown 
In regard to the distribution of .profits 
to shareholders, they ale tn a position 
of such strength to toe tilde lb take ad
vantage of the changed coiulltlone.

The Damutten Or securities showed 
veukiieus. These iwratlc movements 
v ml take pip e hi the -lock until euch 
time as It is dell tritely known how they 
stated In regard to the Russian edti- 

II was reported this ttwrtilng

Stock Make* Up Much of 
Recent Decline — “Old 
Lady of Threadneedle St.“ 
Reduces Rate From 6 to 
5 1-2 Per Cent.

Tsploca .lull,,,,, 8*11 11 6-18
liMoDOUUALiL « HWAM8.)

New York, Jan. 18-dn high ban king 
eludes the deluge of money new seek
ing employment le looked upon an a 
forerunner of a huge Investment de July 
l-,ahd which wilt eetpear when actual 
negotiations for .peace take plaça It 
Is intimated tn these rircles that newer 
hefere has the viititvk been so bright 
for eattoifOctony financing of elll kinds.
American T. ft T. is .being «msmemded 
by obitservalilive hottoee as a very at ,, B6iu,
tactmve purchases at current levels. It y ‘ k
Is ipolnled out that as an eight, .per 
cost Issue yielding .more than 8 per Jan. .. 
cent. Uhls stooMs in line «or Improve : Mat- •• “ “ 
men1 end entitled to a level of 185.

Utah Copper Is well taken on mod
erate recevrions tiimvrtllmg to .latest re
port*. cwtleAlaig the onohedf equity 
In Neva,la Cone., the earnings are fig- May 
ured at In excess of 126 for the past 
y,*r. Improvement» under way are
expected to put the company la riplen- ; war and will toe able to wtitwland 
did shape for peace oompetiiMon. |,««e8W not only any radical changes 

Tim tin t ament In made on Wh tn-ibut now coiu.peti.Uoii in foreign Hekto. 
v ret meut banking author*» tbat thc| Thetoutl

reilreade still bo to a W to effect ex-

pi nt oiriuton titretagh purchases on re- 
cessions and )«rt proht tlitunv on ad

it. S. Steel, Utah,

Beans—
Ysllow-eysd ...
White ................

Cernmeal. gran. .
Cream of Tartar . 
currant», cleaned ... 0.00
Molasses ......... ..
Teas, split, bags .... 8.76 
Barley, pot, bags ... 6.60 6.60
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.11*" 0.11*
Fattcv, seeded ; ... 0.11* " 0.12

Bait, Liverpool. t«er..
. sack, ex slurs 
Bode, bicarb. .

... 7.00 " 1.10
.. 7.00 " 7.10
... 0.00 “ 7.60
... 0.42 “ 0.43

Close.
190*
163%
130*

LOW.
187*
160%
136*

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

0.11
0.62 " 0.63

“ 1.00 102*
100*

100*May «, 
July .. 00%

New York, Jen. 18.—Assurâm es of 
the success of the hew British loan 
and the reduction in the British bank 
rate front 6 to 6* pet vent., the first 
change tn six months, were among the 
sentimental factors which Influenced 
today s movement of prices towards 
higher levels. Trading was only mod
erate, but breeder and with a more 
confident undertone than any previous 
session of the week. Tlrere 
steady demand tor standard shares, 
notably rails. Canadian Paelflc mak
ing up ttttteh or its recent decline, with 
gains ot I to two point* In other Pad- 
fire. Reading. Bt Paul. Brie and lreng 
Island.

69*68*50* EDWARD BATES66 U56%
Carpenter, Contractor, Appralaer, Etc. # 

special attention given to altera
tions and repair» to house» and 
■tore».
80 Duke fit.

. 1.26 " 1.30 

. 3.20 " 8.25 30.60
29.27

30.67.. 30.02
29.10Flours.

•Phone M 786.10.95. 0.00Manttoi»* *... »**.
Ontario .....................
Oatmeal, standard 
Oatmeal, rolled . 
vommeai. baa-»

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUOAlxL A COWAN'S.

Bt. John, N. B.9.950.00
9.000.00
8.500.00 was a

MILL SUPPLIES >.......... 1872.80 8.63
July ....one of few «widen»» of miscarriage FRICTION BOARD—In two grades, 

RUBBER BELT!NO—Special quality. 
STEAM PACKIN08—For all press

ures.
Emery Wheels, (Mton Waste, Fir* 

E»TEY°’â CO, 7

that their tosses Hi tire lire might toe 
much lurgvvr than estimated toy tire

Canned Oosdl. of «utiniriasm in regalti to war order 
business Tliero wee atremrtlh In cer
tain of tire apefltaltlea In todays mar- 
let, Marine tenure anting well, the 
motor stocks betiig again strong on 
aliorutovering, and PHttitbarg Coal nd- 
vttwing. Tirera was no particular de- 
, I.|,v|iimmt during the day to influence 
tire market tout the strength tn toce of 
tire grawiilug d'Utinese was a favorable 
factor.

eue-Beet-
Corned Is ...
Corned 2» ..

Beane—
Baked ......
Btrieg ......

Clams ........
Corn ....................
Herring, kippered .. o.oo 
oysters—

3.00 “ 8.61)
.. 0.00 “ 1.50 uttr^eit.

Muftuatittfie In Ihe balance of the 
list were entail with trading fight.Bethlehem Wobbly Again.

High grade Industrials were respon
sive to trade advice», which offered 
mi re encouragement. An early break 
of twenty points In Bethlehem Steel 
common, with ten for the preferred, 
was soon rectified, though both Issues 
closed at het declines. United Slates 
Steel and kindred shares were two to 
three points higher at their best, with 
seven for Otilf Stales Steel. The 
shorts were again Impelled to cover 
In the motor lashes on further gains 
In Maxwell's. Uefleral Motors and 
Studchaher. while subsidiary stoclrs, 
including the rubber group, were firm 
to strong on reports of a gigantic con 
solldatloti.

*.» 2.40 “
ses 1.32V 

5.00 “
... 1.70 "

MONTREAL SALES 4» Owk Street.large «tie» of new securities tide year 
and next. The best retie have stood 
tire -te* of the war with tie toretgin 
Umridatidn la a manner eunprtedo* to 
hankera.

It is stated by well informed Steel 
Interest» that It 1» now a certainty that 
lxaicikawanaia, RIBO and iMtdwa8e Steel 
Mill be enropttonallv well tonified 
wtth wonting oapMal at the «d of «he

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Blzee.

H* LâJ.T. McGowan, Ltd,, 
138 Princes» St St John.

(McDOÜQALL A COWANS.) 
Morning.

MotttreeL Thursday, Jan. tsth—
Cedar Bonds—500 47 90.
Steel camuln Pfd.—80 @ 96. 
Steamships Pfd —1 @ 93. 2 tt 92. 
Brazilian—too Iff 49, 6 ff 46*. 26 

Iff 46*.
can. cement PM.—B « 99.
Can. Cement Com.—836 ff 63.
Steel canada -30 6’ 66*. 60 ff 06*. 

100 ff 66. 196 @ 87, 80 ff 07*.
Horn. Iron Com.—76 « 67*. ino ff 

67. 105 ff 67, 60 ff 60*. 10 ff 66%, 60 
ff 611%, 16 ff 66*.

Clvte FVffer—til ff 82, 86 ff 71*, 85 
@ 81*.

tient. War Loan—800 Iff 98*. 8,800 
ff 98%.

New War Loan—1,600 ff 98*. 1,0)0 
ff 98%. 1,100 ff 98*.

tan. tar Pom—6o ff at, 60 ® 29, 
170 @ 28.

Iaurentilde Pulp—18 ® 190. 
tieneral Electric—lo @ 112, 86 ff 

112*.
I Wayagamark—30 ff 95.

Wayageoiack Bonds—700 ff 97. 
Beotia—10 ff 117.
Quebec Ry—60 ff 31. 26 ff 31*. 
Horn. Bridge—126 ff 158, 25 ff

168*.
Ames Holden Pfdt—5 ff 69. 
Forging»—110 ff 200.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—6 ff 81*. 100 ®i

vemcee or bulging.
AR, AF, U.P., RDO, and WaJ»*
Pre «Well talken. The mew iBnWMi note 
and the Oetimam Handler's exploit? are 
inot exipeobed to liaive more them a tom- 
romi v rostml-mlmg effect

N. Y. Ft B.

......... 1.70 “ll *.»4. 6. â C. RANlMJI-iPH.8.50 “2»
Flneappl»—

Sliced ......................... 2.40
U rated ................... » 2 30 "

Peas ..........................  I»® ‘
Peaches. 2s. ........ 8.00 “
Fetches, 31* *♦»••««
Plume. Lombard ... 130
Rsspberrlee 2.70 “
Bâlitmn—

Fltiks .........
Cohoes

prins ........... 10 00 “
•fomatoes .
Strawberries

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDOtOALL ft dDWANB.)

Open High Low dost 
Am Beet Bug. 98* 94* 98* 98* 
Am Car Py . 87* 68 
Am LIOco . . 17* 77* 76* 77* 
Am Smelt . . 101* 109* 107* 108* 
Am Woolen . 47* 47* 47* 47*
Am zinc . . 88* 88* 88* 38*
Am Tele .. . 123% 128% 128* 123* 
Anaconda . . 86* 66% 86 
A H and 1, Pfd 69* 11* 69* 11*
Am Can .. . 47 46* 47 47*
Atchison , . 106* 106* lor,* 105* 
__ _ and Ohio 84* 66 84* 88
Bald Loco . . 68* 67* 56* 67* 
Beth Steel . . 486 «8 420 486
Butte and 6u 48* 48* 48* 49
0 Ft................ 49* 41* 48* 47*
Ches and Ohio 64* 66* 04% 66
Chino...............  64* 66* 64* 66*
Cent Leath . 90 *1* 89* 90%
Can Pac . 16o* 163% 160* 163 
Cobs tiaa . . 182* 134% 188* 184 
CMC Steel . 84* 69* 64 66*
Erie Octn . . 32* 33* 82* 83 
Brie 1st Pfd . 47* 48 41* 48
Or Nor Pfd . 116* 117 lie* HI 
flood Rub . 68* 60* 68% 60* 
Indus Alcohol 126* 137* 124* 126% 
Ineptra flop . 68* 69* 68% 68% 
Kane CRy Beu 24* 26* «4* 26* 
Kentte Cop , 46 46* 46 48*
Irehlgb Val . 18* 78* 18* 18* 
Mer Mar PM 86 87* *8% 99«Ç
Mer Petrol . 103* 104% 103 108*
Miami cop. . 41* 41* 41* 41% 
Mis* Pac . . 14* 16% 14* 16* 
Nt NH and H 49 49* 41% 47%
N Y Cent . . 101 102* 101 102*
Nevafla Cons . 24% 24* 24% 24%
Been................ 66* 66% 66* 66%
Preee Bti Car 78 79* 18 78%
Reading Com 102* 100* 101 
Repub Steel 79* 80* 79

117 117* 111 117*
.. 96 91* 90 91*
,. 98 98* 91* 98

. . 81* 32* 81* 92*

ELEVATORS
67 % 68

^MARITIME 6 s” \ We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wall
ers, etc..... 0.00 “

........ 0.00 *' B. fi. STEPHENSON A 00. 
St. John, N. B.

Shipping Shares Recover.
Shippings recovered from yester

day's reversals. Marine preferred mak
ing a gross gain of 3 1-8 with 2 1-8 
for the eothtwoh and 3 1-8 fr»r Atlantic» 
Oulf and West Indies. Current gos- 
Mp suggests early developments In 
marines, presumably itt connection 

deferred dividends. Strength of 
coppers and /.Inr issues had Its basis 
in circumstantial statements of a -re
newal tit negotiations for laree foreign 
supplies. the same causeii were 
made to serve the leather and sugar 
shares, but oils were Utile more than 
firm, despite additional advances for 
the etude and refined Products.

das shares and Western Vnlon fea
tured the strotig Utilities, with midh 
isolated specialties ns Pittsburgh Coal. 
National Enameling and Cast iron

Total sales amounted to 620.000 
shares.

{tables and lires fell under yester- 
dav's Itiw records, with further weak- 

flerlln and Vienna.

Every Investor knows to what we refen-<Marltime Tti. A TeL 
6 p. c. bonds. These benda have stood well tne shock of war 
juisit look over the list of bond®, can you find any i®61'6® 
have stood the test better? Is that not. the kind of bonds 
you want to liuveut your money in? We 8ia'veJ),a,tlp4clt“î1îlph® 
small blcick of them and prtoe and dther parttoitlare W4H be 
given to yon on application.

Eastern Securities Co.. Limited

. 8.36 " 
. 8.50 “

86*
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work,
INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. B.

Phones, M-229; Residence 61-1724-11,

Prsvlstsnsk
Pork, ran. mesa ,..38.00 
Pork, Ant. clear ..<• 39.90 
Beef, Am. plate ... 82.78
Lard, pure ..................
Lard, comp., tubs 0.17*“ 0.17*

Meats. E«s.

" 39.00 
" 40.00 
“ 88.60 

0.22* “ 0.22*

Halt
'

with

IBeef—
Country ...4444444 0.08 o.lo 
Butchers' 49*444,4 O.il “ 0.14
Western -44.4 

Eggs, esse 444.,
Eggs, fresh ....
Cheese, Can. 4 « 4 
Turkey, per lb. .
Lamb ....
Pork .........
Veal .64..
Mutton 4.
Stittep—

Tub 44.
Roll 44.

Chickens, per lb..........0.00
Potatoes, bbl

»Wt Oo On rdfever :*

Putting Off Until Tomorrow
Delay in the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 

to those tor whom It was not Intended.
Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by haring your will properly drawn - andl «sur. your- 
self that your wishes will bs properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

0.14 0.:o
0.450.40

0.45 0.55
.. 0.25 0.25%

0.80 0.35 S.LJ MS0.180.15
... 0.12 6.18 86*.0.180.08 Brazilian—100 ff 46, 50 ff 46*, 60 

ff 46*.
can. cement Com.—26 iff 04.
Steel Canada-180 ff 67.
Him. Iron Com.—140 ff 67, 50 ff 

67*. 6 ff 67*. 85 ff 66*. 26 ff 66*. 
25 «' 67%.

Sliawlnlgnn—10 ff 129.
Civic Power—loo ff 81*. 
tiotn. War Loon—100 ff1 98*.
New War Irean—1,000 ff 98*. 600

(gi 98%.
Bell ‘Telephone-5 ff 144, 79 ff 146. 
Can. Car Com.—163 @ 28, 100 ff 

28*. 15 iff 27*.
Toronto Ry-40 » 82, 30 ff 81*. 
Detroit tinned—r, ®- 126. 
smelting—r. @ 83*. 26 @ 83. 
ian. (ar Pfd. 176 m 65.
Htordon—26 fli 122.
Scotia ~ 40 ff 117.
Quebec Ry.—6 ff 91.
Forgings—25 ff 195.
Dorn. Bridge—76 ff 163, 136 « 156, 

164, 60 ff 164.

0.190.01 GeneralSaui Office
month ekeIIS SWAM as sr.THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

C. H. FBROÜSON, 
Managsr for N. B.

0.30 " 0.30
0.34 “ 0.42

" 0.86
0.00 “ 2.50

ness in rates on 
Sterling and francs were firm.

Slight concessions were registered 
hv almost all international bond*, but 
(pettiesttc railway Issues were steady 

Total sales, pair value, aggregated 
85.480.000.

R. P ft W. P. STARR, LTD* 
Agents Bt 4L John.

Pish.
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.79 “ 0.95
Cod-

Medium ...
Small .....

COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACE».,..( 0.00 “ 7.50
6.60 “ 6.76

Finnan baddies 0.08 ** 0.10
llsrrlng—

Or. Manan. bbl». ., 6.00
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00

Haddock •
Halibut

MONTREAL MARKETS
103 An Exesllsnt Substituts Par Scotch 

Anthracite.(MctiOUGALti ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. 79*

Elio ,,
Bt Paul ..
Bon Pac
flou flail. ■ ■
Bios»................ 66* 67 «6* 67
Stlldebeker . 108* 110 107* 109
Union Pnc . . 144* 145* 144% 144* 
tl 8 Bti (Vsn 113% 115* 113* 114* 
1) S Rub . 60 61 60 60*
Utah Cop . 106* 108% 100* 107% 
Westinghouse 53 68* 69 63*

8.76 Ames Holden Com............. 21
Brazilian L. H. and P. 46*
Canada Car .. ,.
Canada Car Pfd. ,,
Canada Cement „
Civic Power .. .i 
Crown Beserve ..
Detroit United .. ,, .. 126 
turtn. Bridge .. ,
Ikon. Iron Pfd. .
Bom. Iron com. 
horn. Tex. Com.
Laurentlde Paper 
MacDonald Com.

All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL end best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyths St. . 161 Union St.

0.90 45*
. 0.00 “ 0.08
. 0.16 “ 0.20

?«*, ,. 28
1 ,, 66
, .. 68* 64
, ,, 81% 82
, 43

e«
Fruits, Etc,

Almonds 0.21 “ 0.22
Bananas 2.00 ' 8.00
Walnuts .0.15 " 0.17
Dates, new o.oo “ 0.12
tllbetts ..........  0.17 “ 0.18
lremons ........... .. .... 0.00 “ 4.60
Calif. Oranges ..... 3.50 “ 4.00
Canadian onions 8.00 “ 8.25
American Onions .... 4.50 “ 4.75 
Hsanuts, roasted .. 0.10 11 0.15

46
126*
152

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE120 @ 166*. 25 ff 
Odinr Bonds- 1,400 ff 90.

9",98
«6% 66* 
80* 89 LONuON Guarantee. St AlCiDEnT CO., Ltd.

LONDON, ENOLAND.

* Bro Sms' of "their new Aciidetti’ su'd Wcknes. Policies, also, Eh* 
«tor tod Employers U.hlSty A MAODONALO ft SON,

■Phone Main 1688, _______ 49 Ctotsrbury Street.

NOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite eeel 

since the war began.
JAMES H. McOIVEKN, 

Telephone Main 42.

Co. .*,*190 193

Â12 IS
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 116* 111
Ottawa tu and P. ,, ,, 90 98

141 143 I Mill streetOats, Feed, Ete.
Oats, per bnehel 0.75 “
Oats, car lots. bush. 0.73 “
Bran, csr lots, bags 34.00 "
tiee lota, ton .. 14.00 “
Witt pef fob, sm. Iota lfi.00 17.00 
Mlddllhgs, am. tote 89.00 " 40.00

Ogllrlee .4 s»
Quebec Railway ., ** 31
Spanish River Com. it n 10 
steel Co. ran. com. n *i 6fi1* 
Toronto Rail*

0.78 3114
0.75 17 In Stock Beet Quality85.00 67 American AnthreciteCoal1450 81* SI* GEORGE E. f AIR WE AT HER & SON

INSURANCE AN 0 RIAL ESTATE 

Rspresentini—Aetna Insurance Ce., London end Lancashire Fife 
Insurance Ce.. Ltd., end Hsrtferd «re lnsnrence Oo.

tt Prince William si feel. .1. ST. JOHN, N. S.

Nut and Chestnut «ses.NEW YORK COTTON
Gw. Dick.Oils, Etc.

,, o de “ 1.26 
d.OO " 0.1414

(MtDOUOAidl ft umYAiNe.i
High. Low. Close.

a it tt 112* 17.67 17.85
.,,.,.17.49 17.16 17.48
...............  17.69 17.36 17.66
............... 17.69 11.85 17.66

16.64 16.11 16.63

46 Brittain Sttard Oil ,
«Revaille .
•Premier motor gseo-

■Phone M. 1111,

0.60 " 6.30*
•Palatine 6.00 " 0.17
Tnrpeniine 6.60 " 0.78

•—By bnrrel, <2 charged.

Hides, Skins, St«.

line MANILLA CORDAGE

GRAVEL ROOriNG THOMAS BELL fit CO„ St. John. N. B.
PUCSLEY SUILOINO, 40 PRINCESS STREET. 

,,Ruh“ÏÏML^K"«WH^TH.RNoP^

Galvanized and Blnek Steel Wire 
Rape, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OUs, Paints, 
Plage, Tackle Blocks, end Motor Beet 
Supplies.

Also Manufacturers ef SHUT METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper end Galvanised Iron Work for building* a specialty 
-hone M 3)6, J. E. W1LAON, Ltd,, 17-11 Sydney St.

6.16 * 0.26
6.00 '■ 0.30
1 50 " 2.06

,, 0.47 " 0.60
0.82 “ 0.34
0.00*" 0.07*

business for Sale |
Having ftocidad to tetire from \ 

btifllu»»», ortltfg to 111-bèalth, 1 
entire

Hides mm* ******\ 
talfeklna .**m ***• 
l/ambeklns mm***I 
Wool, washed ....
Wool, unwashed ....
«MW

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

(tkttrtlOALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal. Jan. 18-OATB-C«i»dtm 

Western no. 2, 111 No. 2< 06; extra 
! No. 1 feed, 6».
| BARLBY- MSfrthtbe feed, 1.08) 

malting. 1.86.
PlArttR—Manitoba spring wheel 

! patente. »rsm. 10.00; seconds, 9.66; 
i »tron» hnkers, 0.80; whiter patents. L choice, 9.2*i straight «Mers. 8.56 to

; ‘ rolled OATff-NMe., «.It Ul «.Mi

bags, 60 Rut., 1.26 to 8.96.
: M/ldvrâBD- ftran, 82; Short*, 36;
( CflitHIllgn. 3* to 40; Mouille. 48 to 48

HAT-NO. ». per Ocn, W tots, lfttw.
PfriTAtom-Per beg, ear tots, 8.86

Ournty Ranges an* «tones , 
an* Tinware,

tIhe Union foundry and Machine Works,. Ltd.offer for sale enMoe, my 
stock of Dry floods, Oent»' and 
House Furnishings, together 
with the good will.

Thle buetoese was estatdtshed 
to 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone dost roue of 
purehnstog n going busmens.

The stock has luti been token 
and the Bets «a he seen open

WM. LEWIS & SON i. S. SPLANE it CO.
10 Water M.Cfl*lne«re end Madilnlete 

IRON AND DRAM CASTINGS 
West »t. John

G, H. WANING* Manager.

MANUPACTUNER* OP

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes -vr
Phone Wwt If Puttln* pep Into 

publie 1%
1Phone M, 736Britain Street.

MNE insuNancceppilcnttoS to toe onderaumed. 
ReaeoOstMe w m. sroies.Min™MK«i<M«i«. c A, C. CLARK & SON, General Ccntradors

Water and Eawarafa Inetallatlene , 
Wharf Building

terms of payment tote tlto paras,

TMO». M. CURRY 
Advertlelns Agent

Ray Building, HitifW.

can w arranged.
Cash Capitol, MAOOfftCAO», W. McMACKIN,

338rMJeh«!f|ïs. IlKlWWltOfl If Gikhfllt,

Csnatal Asssts, *10,943,002.»*.
Nti SUfplU», *2,331.87343.

Pugslsy Sell*»*, Csr. Princess and 
m Canterbury streets, «4. John N. B.

Consacte Construction
Street Paring

Applictiton* f«r Agents Invito*,A*snts,

l1‘

McDougall & cowains
Member* of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES SOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN, 
ofllees:—Menlraal, Qu.b.c, Vancouver Ottawa Winnipeg, Militia, 

Connected by Privais Wire,

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER
e% Bonde

With 30% Bonus of Stock

f. M. ROBINSON At SONS.

dominion

COAL COMPANY
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pin PuMuanee of Policy of Provlrokl Department of Agrl. 
culture to Aesiet in Developing Induetry Further, Im

portant Meeting Was H4d at Bathurst,

isolai te The étendard.
BathurA, Jen. 18.—tn purmieboe or

obtain the menufeoturer'e profit ee 
well as the producer's. By Keeping 

the policy of the Provincial Depart, the right kind of stock the fermer 
ment of Agriculture to eeeist In de- could turn hie rough cheap crops In- 
reloplng the dairy Industry of thgjto milk, beef. pork, mutton and wool,

and at tile same time retain on the 
Ihfm over 76 per cent, of the fertility 
Whiyi theie crops had taken from the

ün
•hs, N.B.I

mtllt J

t

province, the Bathurst district was 
looked ever carefully lut summer 
and a census taken of the farms and 
cowl showed that within driving 
distance of the town there were be
tween 700 end 1,000 oows with a farm 
capacity tor practically doubling this 
number If n specialty wu nude of 
milk production.

IhUowlng up thle pretlmlnry exml- 
natlon of the district Prof. J. W. 
Mitchell end N. W. Hveletgh. of the 
Provtncll Dépriment of Agriculture, 
accompanied by W. W. Hubbard, 
superintendent of the Dominion experi
mental tVrm, Fredericton, are now 
visiting Bathurst to discuss the dairy 
Situation with the farmers and busi
ness men.

soil.
Live Stock PreSIt.

To make most profit from live stock 
It was, however, Important to produce 
suitable feed. Only vary concentrated 
food should, as a rule, he bought. 
From charts he showed the composi
tion and feeding value of different 
crops. Timothy hay, for Instance, 
contains such constituents se nude It 
an excellent toad for horses, but one 
of the poorest foods for a dairy eow. 
While the clovers, pees, vetches, etc., 
were good, containing ee they did 
much protein, especially to make 
milk, these were valuable whether 
fed green In the summer, mode Into 
hay or preserved green for winter 
feeding In the silo. He further show
ed by chert» how to make up a suit
able ration for a dairy eow, composed 
of different hays, roots end grain», 
and how the digestible nutrients could 
be obtained from Ike cheapest crops— 
for Instance the following rations 
could be mostly grown on the term:

10 lbs. Clover hey 
13 lbs. Oat end Pea hay 
30 lbs. Turnips.,
2 lbs. Crushed nets 
I lbs. Wheat middlings.

This would be a liberal ration for a 
cow producing 26 pounds of milk per 
day, but should need to be Increased 
far a cow with larger capacity, end a 
cow with reasonably large producing 
capacity must be used. By cow test
ing It was possible to discard the 
poor oows end then breed for better 
milk production. A reasonably good 

Prof. Mitehell thought that the cow should produce at least 6,000 
possibilities of crop failure could be pounds of milk, containing from 2.5 
minimised by growing a larger variety pounds to 340 pounds of butter fat. 
vf crop*, and following such n rota- n was quite possible to hove cows 
Mmes would beet maintain the fertility that would dédouble the above 
of the soil. Buck a rotation could be figures annually and no dairyman 

1 most profitably followed only where should be satisfied with poor cowe.
live «took were kept In adequate mm- Train the heifer he sold, to be a per. 

1: here, as many of the surest and larg- sletent milker by milking her for at
set crops could be moot profitably |ee„t ten menthe during her first mttk- 
u tllised by feeding to stock. lug period.

«orne crops would return to the The Department of Agriculture Had 
* «on what other crepe took from it been giving a bonne to agricultural 

For Instance, a grain crop took much societies on the purchase of pure bred 
1 nitrogen, while a clover crop follow-1 bulls. Thle policy was to be confin

ing would return thle and also Improve 
u He mechanical condition of the soil.

M She best type of farming, said Prof.
'« Ziltchell wee in reality a manufactur- 
% log business end the fermer could

>

HAN
Ltd.

leers

kn, N. B.

TES
pralier, Its. . 
i to altera- 
touses and Meet** Held Tuesday.

i ' A meeting was held In the Court 
House, and last night another was 

I held at South Tetagouohe.
At the meeting on the 17th Warden 

.Miller presided and a number of the 
I county councillors from the outlying

parishes were present.
The first speaker was Prof. Mitchell, 

who sold he had come to Bathurst to 
I learn what the farmers were doing, 

end as to their altitude towards the 
4 different lines of agricultural produc- 

tlon, and especially In regard to live 
stock husbandry.

Councillor Howard Good, of New 
Hendon, and several others stated 
that not as much «took eras now kept 
e» formerly. One reason was that 
too poor crops In successive seasons 
e few years ago had so shortened the 
food supply that a portion of the «took 
had to be disposed of:

Prof. Mitchell.

hens M 786.
I.

1-IES
two grades, 
sejal quality. 
1 all press-

>
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iwan, Ltd., 
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jtric Freight, 

Dumb Walk
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ued, end if the member» of societies 
approved he would recommend that 
the bonus be more liberal on «bulls, 
that ae well as being good Individuals 
had dams and granddoms with large

I

Bfi»
Hie Professor of PhysiologyOMCflAU

i orner
MONTH «At

In One of the Big Universities 
on the Coeet

recently described the reasons for fatigue. 
He competed the human body to a com
plicated engine which generates its ewe 
pewer right on the spot.

If you raise your arm, yeu use up so 
much muscular fuel ; il you reed a news
paper—«s you are now deing—you use 
up to much mental fuel.

Any single drop of blood 
round trip of the body every 3t)
In going the roufidi it picks up and carries 
off the burnt-out ashes el nur muscular 
end mental activity.

When there is prolonged or unusual 
effort an unusual amount ef fuel 
turned, more ashes result and the blood is 
unable to carry them all away.

Them fellows thee an unnatural clog- 
ring up. a consequent loss of nervous 
efficiency, and wesay we are “tired” or 
“fatigued."

The natural cure for fatigue it calm, 
restful sleep; for only when the body is 
at if it the h eed able to catch up with 
its ‘It.

But just sleep won't do. It 
rutful sleep. Otherwise your (align 
an y halt relieved and yeu ariae in the 
morning only hall-efficient

If you're troubled with insomnia, if 
you cannot sleep at all, or if you are fret
ful and disturbed by dreams, try drinking 
just one bottle of READY’S PALE ALE 
each n ght before retiring.

You'll find that it brings on the land
man, smoothes out the cares of the most 
strenuous day, and gives you ■ greater 
capacity for more and better work.

TRY IT TONIGHT—AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF.

In barrels and cases.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
•t. John, N. B.

Mt.LT*,
John.
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the Bert few year. The HOTELS.SOW «Ad
man who could not go to the front 
was not worthy to be a Canadian 
Citlran unlesa he exerted Hi» utmost 
to produce food and provide money 
to help win the war. At the present 
raomens live hundred millions of dol
lars of munition orders were available 
to Canada if tlhe credit for them could 
be provided. Kvery farmer who would 
'lend one hundred dollars or one thou
sand dolLàra or more would help to 
finance tills great undertaking, and 
also assist thereby In having the 
money spent In Canada. Each man 
with a spark of patriotism in him 
would want to make and save money 
to help the Empire and their «boys 
at the front. We could not afford to 
relax « moment, for the men at the 
front could accomplish much with 
adequate food, grains and munitions. 
He dosed with an earnest appeal to 
every citizen, no matter what his race 
or creed, to do his full duty by the 
country.

P
any bonus.

He then took up the matter of start- What’s in a name ?
Ask the cooks 

who use

PARK HOTELi«w « creamery at Bathurst. He be
lieved R to be a good centre for recedv 
tow ore«m by rail as well u by teams. 
A creamery had several advantages

American and European 
Rates: |2.00, $2.50 

Electric Cars Paso Door.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. •»

over home butter making. First, the 
farmer could on the average get larger 
net proceeds from his milk. 2nd, tfce 
butter could be put on foreign mark
ets If nec 
butter making was eliminated from 
the farm home.

The Department of Agriculture was 
prepared to bonus such a creamery 
to the extent of 26 per cent, or there
abouts of its coat, and In addition 
would send its dairy experts to assist 
In cow testing, cream grading and 
the details of the factory work.

N. W. Eveleigh, of Sussex, was call
ed on. He had, he said, been a cheese 
and butter maker all his life, and had 
been connected with the business at 
Efueaex almost since it* inception. He 
told of some of the requisites to suc
cess In the business and strongly 
urged the farmers of Gloucester coun
ty to take hold of the business.

ry. 3rd, the work of

PURIW
FLOUR

$*.00 m4 IU0 hrog 1
I Center eermain and rrlnc— Ha J

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. John's first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince WU- 
11am street

818

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

SIR CHARLES H. TUPPER
CROWN LIFE DIRECTOR.

Toronto, Jan. 18—At a meeting of 
the board of directoire of the Crown 
Life Insurance Company held on 
Tuesday Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
per of Vancouver was elected a direc
tor of the company.

ROYALHOTEL
King Street 

8», John's Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD,

W. W. Hubbard, superintendent of 
the Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Fredericton, told of some of the work 
carried on under his direction in test
ing varieties of potatoes, grains and 
fertilizers. Over 160 varieties of po
tatoes, 20 of grain, and 90 different 
fertilizer experiments were under way. 
As yet It was too soon to give results 
as conclusive as a five year period was 
short enough on which to base reliable 
conclusions. He however would state 
that In a three year experiment with 
icompleto fertdllziera 600 pounds of 
complete fertilizer per acre applied 
or potatoes in 1914 had given more 
potatoee, more oat* in 1916, and more 
clover hay In 1916 than 1,000 pounds 
pf similar fertilizer on the same land 
with the same crops. After discus 
sing potato growing at some length, 
he made an earnest appeal for more 
economic farming, which could only 
be accomplished by keeping more stock 
«Sheep and swine, as well as dairy 
cows were needed on most farms to get 
returns, and if there ever wan a time 
when tho New bruns wicker should

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better .Now Than Ever.

87 KING 8T., St. John, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD.

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

TOUR COLD
will be easily relieved by taking 
a spoonful of

WANTED WANTED.

scorn
EMULSION

HOTEL DUFFER1N
Foster & Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

I New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms In 
Connection.

Men and Women te Attend 
Short Courses in 

Agriculture
Boys

after each meal. It fortifies 
the throat and chest while 

it enriches the blood to 
help avoid grippe, bron
chitis and even pneu
monia. Scott’» is well 
worth insisting upon.

fleott * Bo woe. Toronto, Ont

GRAND UNION HOTEL

Wanted Oppo.lt, Union Depot, 8t- John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, conneetlug 
with all trains and steamers. Bag 
SUES to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE................ Proprietor.

I*ree Course* In 
Agriculture

will be given at different points in 
New Brunswick during the months of 
February and March 1917, as follows:
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SU63EX, 

February 5th to 9th, Inclusive. 
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS' 

COURSE,

February 12th to 24th, Inclusive. 
AGRICULTURAL 6CH00L, 

WOODSTOCK,
March 12th to 16th, Inclusive. 

CHATHAM,

March 19th to 23rd, Inclusive.
The aim will be to make each 

course as practical aa possible and 
also meet local conditions.

This, It is hoped, will go far to In
sure a full attendance.

10-14

Apply♦4««t4IIHIUItl K«,4«M

: OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
A COLD OR CATARRH

: How To Oof Relief Whoa Bead j 
and Nose are Stuffed Up. '

. «. * «•ArikA***.,».-'
County fifty? Your cold tn head oi 

catarrh disappears. Your dogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head wlH clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or head
ache; no struggling far breath at night.

<*et a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Halm Atom your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
toi your nostrils. It penetrate* through 
every air passage of the head, soothing 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous membrane, giving you instant 
relief. Head cold* and catarrh yield 
iiko magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and 
miserable. Relief to sure.

I ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

T. 5. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
:I

0
0

Drink and Drug Treatment,
We guarantee a liquor or drug 

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home if prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown 
Street, or ’phone M. 1685. Terms Rea
sonable.

Positively

A THE?1 WANTED by old established Purely 
Canadian Life insurance Company, 
agents for St. John (on salary and 
commission); also agents for Camp- 
belKon, Newcastle, Chatham, Moncton. 
Sussex, St. Stephen and Upper at. 
John River. Experience not essential. 
Apply in confidence, Box 767, St. John. 
N. B.

As the courses will be short those 
who purpose attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at thi* 
beginning and remain throughout the 
course.

But if you cannot arrange to be in 
attendance during all of a course, 
don’t let this prevent you from being 
[)resent as much as possible.

STOMACH MlDICINES 
ARE DANGEROUS WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.
Phone 839.

DOCTORS NOW ADVISE MAGNESIA
Just how dangerous it Is to Indis

criminately dose the stomach with 
drugs and medicine» is open not rea
lized until too late. It seems so sim
ple to swallow a doee of some special 
mixture or take tablets of soda, pep
sin, bismuth, etc. after meals, and the 
folly ci this drugging is not apparent 
until, perthaps years afterward, alien 
It le found that gastric ulcers have 
almost eaten their way through the 
stomach walls. Regrets are then un
availing; it is in the early stages 
when Indigestion, dyspepsia, heart 
burn, flatulence, etc. indicates exces 
slve acidity of the stomach and fer
mentation of food contents tihat pre
caution should) be taktn. Drugs and 
medicines are unsuitable and often 
dangerous—they have little lor no in
fluence upon the harmful acid, and 
that is why doctors are dliscardlng 
them and advising sufferers from in
digestion and stomach trouble to get 
rid of the dangerous acid and keep 
the food! content» bland1 and sweet by 
taking a little pure blsu rated magne
sia instead. Bisura ted Magnesia is 
an absolutely pure anti-acid which 
can be readily obtained from any drug 
store. It Is absolutely harmless, Is 
practically tasteless and a teaspoon - 
ful taken In a little warm or cold 
water after meals, will usually be 
found! quite sufficient to Instantly neu
tralize excessive acidity of the stom
ach and prevent all possibility of the 
food fermenting.

WANTED—Young man for ware
house work In wholesale branch of 
manufacturing concern. Splendid op
portunity for right party. Apply stat
ing age, etc., to Box 37, care Standard.The only expenses you will incur

..... are for board and your railway fare
There Is one sure way that has I at reduced rate. Purchase a single 

never failed to remove dandruff at First-class Ticket and secure a Stand- 
once, and that is to dissolve it, then ard Certificate from the Ticket Agent, 
you destroy It entirely. To do this, Railway fares amounting to $2.00 
Just get about four ounces of plain, or over will be refunded by the De- 
common liquid arvon from any drug partment of Agriculture, 
store (this Is all you will need), ap
ply It at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub As e*c l°HHnn W Af .u adap^ed 
It In gently with the finger tips. :he OTn.<llu°“sT''°n °'

By morning, most II not all, of your the prol n 6 " ‘ /L. ,î ‘Zsepa"
dandruff wll be gone, and three or four ra,e programmes, for the different
more application, will oompletely dis- c™rses “r“ belng prepared, 
solve and entirely destroy every single Wrlte Jé "v,M *i' UeI»rtment of 
sign and trace of It, no matter how Agriculture, r e c on N. B., for
much dandruff jolt may have. application form, further Informa-

You will find all Itching and digging llon, and a programme of the course 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and 7»“ Purpose attending.
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, g Vos- j - - - - - - - - - - - - -
»y, silky and soft, and look and feel a 
hundred times better.

A SECOND CLASS TEACHER 
WANTED for School District No. 5. 
Apply to A. A. Morrell, secretary, Hat
field Pt., R. R. No. 1, Kings Co., stat
ing salary.

MEN WANTED—To work in the 
dairy ar Prlmecrest Farms. Prime- 
crest, N. B. 'Phone West 373.

AGENTS WANTED.
l

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $5U
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette MIg 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor* 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. , Write for family price list.

Indies are cordially invited to at
tend lecture® and take any portion of 
a course in which they are interested.

FOR SALE. M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Llq- 
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 678.

---------------- FARM FOR SALE—In W^.Ville, 30
BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT Tcumra^^'frull™.

[apples, pears and plum, good house and 
, large born, a never falling spring of 
water. Further particulars, apply Box 
72, Wolf ville, Kings Co., N. S.

How Thin People
Can Put On flesh

NEW
OF AGRICULTURE,

HON. J. A. MURRAY, Minister

Thin men and women—that big, 
hearty, filling dinner you ate last 
night. What became of all the fat- 
producing nourishment It contained ’ 
You haven’t gained In weight 
ounce. That food .passed from your 
body like unburned coal through au 
open grate. The material was there, 
but your food doesn't work and stick, 
apd the plain truth to you hardly get 
enough nourishment from your meals 
to pay for the cost of cooking. This 
Is true of thin folks the world over. 
Your nutritive organs, your functions 
of assimilation, are probably sadly 
out of gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Cut out everything 
but the meals you are eating and eat 
with every one of those a single Sar- 
gol tablet. In two weeks note the 
difference. Let the scales be the 
Judge. Five to eight good solid 
pounds of healthy "stay-there” fat 
may be the net result. Sargol alms 
to charge weak, stagnant blood with 
millions of fresh new red blood cor
puscles—to give the blood the carry
ing power to deliver every ounce of 
fat-making material in your food to 
every part of your body. Sargol. too. 
mixes with your food, to prepare It 
for the blood In an easily assimilated 
form. Thin people tell how they have

PUBLIC AUCTION.

At Court 'House, Hampton, N. B„ 
Monday. January 22nd, instant, 11 
o’clock In '.ne forenoon, property <rf 
Me Samuel <1. EorJes, at Waters I.and- 
iny, on Saluit John River. 100 Acres 
of la «it. with residence there ju. Geo. 
Ec-cl^s Executor.

MISCELLANEOUS.TO LET.

RUtittfcH GOODS MtNUED—HoiTO LET OR SELL—My brick house, 
ell and barn. No. 71 St James strec' wslor bottJae' syringes. Invalid ring* 
16 rooms, bath, gas, furnace, good con etc- P*lcb<$d Wasson’s
dttion. lot 106 x 100. Ivease or price Cut-Rate Drue Store. 711 Main street 
low. $1,000 cash, balance ten years j LARGE 8LEIGH8 for sleighing pat^ 
mortgage. Can be seen any weekday ties at Hogan’s Stables, Union Street 
from 2 to 4 p. m. W. Frank Hathaway, xel. Main 1557.PUBLIC NOTICE.

•YNOMIê OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Notice is hereby given that all ap

plications for wholesale and retail li 
censes under “The Intoxicating Liquor 
Act 1916’’ together with the affidavits 
and bond provided for by the said Act 
must he filed in the Department of tho 
Provincial

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

TO LET—Offices to rent In the Can
adian Bank of Commerce building, 
fronting on King street.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.Ike sole need of* kelly, «toy male over IS 

y heeesteed • qoaintersection of HORSES FOR SALlyran ok).
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Basket-ha- 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In per** 
at the Dominion Lands A«en«y or Snb-Afenay far 
the District Bitty by prosy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (Set set into Aeseey), 
on certain conditions.

_____ HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR
Six good working horses, each SALE, guaranteed as represented, 

weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at I Terms to suit purchasers. Edward 
Glenwood, King* Co. A bargain for Ho«an TJnion St. 
each. Address

Secretary-Treasurer 
Fredericton on or before the first day 
of February next under the provisions 
of section 56 of the said Act.

D. V. LANDRY, 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

at

Du dm — Ms months residence upon and cnlti- 
ration of tho land in each of hree years. A homes 
•trader may live within nine mllea oi his home
stead on a farm of at least So sores, on oeruis one- 
dittoes. A habitable house Is 
WberoroWdenee Is performed 4n

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD., 
Glenwood, Kings Co., N. B.

Simple Home Treatment 
to Remove H*irv Grrwtha

required except 
the Vicinity. F. L. POTTS, Real Es

tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of 
chandiee, etc., 96 tier-

tola eertatn districts a homesteader in * 
ding may Pre-empt a quarter-section i 
his homestead. Wi e M ou per aero. “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro. 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co* 
Palmer Building. St. John.”

(Beauty Culture)
Two or three minutes use of a delà- 

gained all the way from 10 to 25 itone paste will banleli every bit of hair 
pounds a month while taking Sargol 
and say that the new fleeh stays put.
Sargol tablets are a careful combina
tion of six of the best assimilative 
elements known to chemistry. They 
come 40 tablets to a package, are 
pleasant, harmless and inexpensive.
All good druggists in this vicinity sell 
them subject to an absolute guaran
tee of weight Increase or money back 
*s_ found to every large package

•burned m soon ee ho aw end patent, on certain from your face, neck or arms. This 
paste is made by mixing some water 
with powdered delatone. After the 
paste is removed, the skin ehould be 
washed to free It from the remaining 
delatone and it will be clear and spot
less. You will not be disappointed 
with this treatment If you are sure 
to obtain real delatope from your 
druggist

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

main street.

Ms month* in each of three retro, euiMvete 60 
sens sod omets house worth m>.

certain 
it reside F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O Box 931.’Phone 973.

A. L. ' GODWIN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St 
S- John, N. B.

Now York, Jan. 18.—J. y. M: vain 
amoumew new British collateral tatn 
of $264),000,000 paying 6Vs per cent., 
offering to be made next week om a 
basis to return about 6 per cetiL

WANTED—CHOPPERS to cut 
t»k wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent. 
*n advertisements running one week or longer If paid in ad-

Minimum charge twenty-five cent*.

A Simple Way To
Remove Dandruff

FC.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
lT

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do

FOB Sit, 
TIBEO FEET—IH!

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

theatre men in town.in a quite satisfactory and pleasing 
manner. I was glad to see fcelen^O lb- 
son, the fearieae Kalem star, In a good 
old raffl/rctad story with Miss Gibson 
the heroine. A number of exception- 

weekly, making an excellent variety -Qyy 8enaatlonal scenes were shown In 
programme. Among the many pictures 
presented In the latter were some gra
phic scenes describing actual warfare 
at the front The battle In mid-air 
between the aeroplane and balloon 
was very exciting and as the big Ger
man aeroplane fell to the ground1 shat
tered' to pieces I wanted to cheer.
Events of more than passing Interest 
in different parte of the world were 
also prominent In the weekly which 
I consider is one of the beet subjects 
of this nature which it has been my 
pleasure to see in some time. The 
dramatic element of the bHl was de
cidedly strong as the Btagraph Com
pany presented favorites In a one act 
play of morals entitled "Her Hidden 
Life,” which dealt with a cabaret 
singer and her efforts to keep her mode 
of earning a livelihood from the man 
she loves, fearing that should her real 
occupation become known, she would 
lose the friendship of those she holds 
most dear. The theme is worked out

LYRIC.this committee who have done so much 
the last two years to give pleasure 
to the different battalions stationed In
the city.

whto has seen so much of life at the 
front. The soldiers to be seen In the 
cdty were of much interest to Mrs. 
Cabot as this is her ftret visit to Cana
da. The opportune passing of a com
pany of the 166th Battalion, headed 
by their fine band .gave the visitors a 
chance to see some Canadian eoldtyrs.

Presiding at the tea table which 
profusely decorated with spring flow
ers were Mrs. John E. Moore and Mrs. 
F E Sayre. Assisting in serving were 
Misses Mary, Edith and Constance 
White and a number ctf others.

There were two very interesting 
dramas at the Lyric, as well ae an 
entertaining comedy and the Mutual

VISIT OF DR. HUGH CABOT. “Tiz” is grand for aching, 
swollen, tender, calloused 

feet or corns.

George Frawley, a well known tbo- 
airical manager of 6t George, ta a 
visitor In the city.

W. W. O. Fenety of the Gaiety The
atre, Fredericton, was In St John yes
terday.

A committee consisting of Mrs.
H. A. Powell aflnd Mr. /Kuhrtng, Mrs.

Clarence Allan, with Dr. Thos. Walker 
and Miss Walker welcomed Dr. and 
Mrs. CaVot ou their arrival at St. John 
yesterday morning. Dr. and Mrs Cabot 
are gyucsts of Dr. and Mrs. Walker.

Skinner entertained

this fleiture. The comedy department 
Of the programme wag left In the hands 
of Mr. Riley Chamberlain with a bevy 
of Thanhoueer beauty girls. The name 
of the farce was "Dad’s Delightful 
Daughters.” This Is a really amusing 
story and Is minus anything of a rougi;, 
slapstick order. I enjoyed the singing 
efforts of Mr. Will Robbins immense
ly. He Is the possessor of a rich tenor 
voice and rendered "Mother Mnchree,” 
•The Garden of My Heart,” ’Ireland 
Must be Heaven," and “Chta Chin," 
in a truly artistic style, while hta 
Irish stories brought forth much laugh
ter from the audiences. One thing at 
least commends Mr. Bobbins to the 
theatregoer Inasmuch as his act con
tains nothing of a nature which would 
offend even the most fastidious taste.

UNIQUE.

AUOE FAIR WEATHER,
feet

Mrs. Stewart 
at a 'luncheon in honor of Dr. and Mrs. 
Cabot yesterday The guests included 
Major and Mrs. Corbet, Colonel and 
Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Dr. and Mrs. An-

«Vas Troubled With 
Shortness of Breath

'Xj
.

A special meeting of Loyalist Chap- 
O. D. E., will be held in the 

Germain street, at 2.45
When the heart becomes affected» 

there ensues a feeling of a choking 
sensation, a shortness of breath, pal
pitation, throbbing. Irregular beating, 
smothering sensation, dizziness, an* 
a weak, sinking, all-gone feeling of op
pression end anxiety.

The nerves become unstrung, yoits, 
dread to be alone, have a horror of^> 
society, start at the least noise end; 
are generally fatigued.

On the first sign of the heart be
coming weakened or the nerves un- 
strung, Mltburn's Heart and Nerve 
pffl* should be taken. They are Just 
what you require at this time. They 
regulate and stimulate the heart, and; 
strengthen and restore the whole 
nerve system.

Mrs. C. M. Cormier. Buotouche. 
N. B., writes: ‘ Since two years ogo I 
was troubled with a shortness of 
breath, and sometimes I could hard
ly breathe. I went to see several doc
tors, and they said it was from my 
heart and nerves, hut they did not 
seek to do me any good. One day I 
got one of your B.B.B. Almanacs and. 
read of a case similar to mine.

"I bought a box of MUburo'e Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and after taking tt 1 
noticed such a change that I kept on 
taking them until I had used tour 
more boxes, when I was cured.”

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve PUls 
are 60c. a box, three boxes tor *1-26. 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. MUburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

A very delightful affair was a recep
tion given by Dr. and Mrs. XV alter 
W. White at which Dr. and Mrs. Cabot 
were the guests of honor. A number of 
ladies and gentlemen prominent in the 
military, social and patriotic work of 
the etfcy had the pleasure of meeting 
I>r. and Mr». Cabot and of hearing n 
tew personal experiences from one

ter. 1.
Bible rooms, 
o’clock this afternoon.

The usual Thursday* evening enter
tainment of a social and musical na- 

given by the Soldiers’ Cheer 
Circle of st. David’s church last even 

Mrs. Jamieson is convenor of

tore was

tug. All! what relief. No more tired 
feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet. 
No more sorenese In corns, callouses, I was not able to get to the Unique 

but 1 hear Chaplin Is some skater In 
“The Rink.”bunions.

Xo matter what ails your feet or 
what under the sun you’ve tried with
out getting relief, just use "Tiz." “Ttz" 
Is the only remedy that draws out all 
the posionous exudations which puff 
pp the feet. "Ttz” cures your foot 
trouble so you’ll never limp or draw 

face in pain. Your shoes

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
leSBlilB This looks like a return to a fashion 

of several years ago. but the pepium 
| effect was always becoming to those 
i who answered to the description

•The costume lends itself 
to being carried out in contrasting 
colors.

Revs. N. McLaughlin and George 
Steele; hymn, obituary, Rev. G. Earle; 
address, Rev. A. D. Morton; prayer, 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough ; hymn, bene
diction by Pastor Rowley.

that the city accept the offer of the 
government for the land at Reed's 
Point required for the elevator.

Oommtsedoner Fisher asked for au
thority to call for tenders for 400 tons 
of asphalt for street and sidle walk 
work. This passed wltihi the mayor 
opposing.

A letter was read from Mr. Wm. M.

slender.

up your
won't seem tight and your feet will 
never, never hurt or get sore and
misery” n^mare^eTOnv from coma. Ryan, solicitor, claiming «100 damages 
“Sea or bunion, 'or Mesara. John McGrath & Son. City

Get a 25-cent hoi at any drug store 
or department store and get tnatant

DOMINION GOOD ROADS.

GERMANS STOOD 80-YEAR OLD 
COUPLE AGAINST WALL

AND SHOT THEM.

Considerable Interest 1» being shown 
throughout the province In the Domin
ion Good Roada convention, which 
will be held at Ottawa In the near 
future. The definite date, for the 
convention have not as yet been an
nounced, but will be made pubMc 
shortly. P. W. Thomson and XV. F. 
Burdttt Mid Met evening that they 
were not sure whether St. John would 
be represented at this year’s conven
tion. It Is altogether likely that the 
Provincial Road Engineer, John L. 
Feeney, will attend the sessions. An 
attractive programme la in the course 
of preparation.

She «'tod Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been

VTy //Ft gonal supervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good " «rebut

Road, on account'of loes icf business, 
etc., due to water main leaks at the 
corner of City Road and Gilbertjs 
Lane, in December of last year and 
January of this year.

A letter from 
Ross, presented on

Dow, Manawagonlsh Road, 
claim for damages, "at least $250, on 
account of loss of vegetables, damage 
to cellar and

tienri Davignon, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs for Belgiasm, has written the 
introduction to a book on "iBekgUwu 
and Germany," in wiMdh some amaz
ing revelations are given as to the 
lengths to which the German army has 
gone in Belgium, 
stated that it has now been established 
than over SOO persons of all ages were 
massacred *n the town of Dînant, and 
, hait the towta itself was utterly dc-

XVear smaller shoes.
•"Hz." Get a whole year’s 

Think
relief, 
once try 
foot comfort tor only 25 cents, 
of It.

Messrs. Reilly & 
behalf of Mrs.What is CASTORIA JameeFcxr Instance, it ta

stroth. as G. H. of P.: and Robert 
Clerke as G. T.

The officers installed were as
W. J. Mcdâverty. H. P.; F. S. 

K.; J. C. Earle, S.; H. A.
L A. laafgatroth.

h;rn9c=neïuL^x*gi°^onee. tç™

SSSSTJSSSfS.
assimilates the Food, giving healthy andnatural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea--—The Mother’s Friend*

money expended in 
due to fl6od of water from awages,

leak Lu the Spruce Lake main."
Both letters were referred to Com 

Wlgmoro and the city solicitor.
The mayor referred to the criticism 

leveled at the council for ftae increase 
in the assessment and pointed out 
that only about $45,000 of the increase 
was under the control of the present 
council, the balance was due to Items 
carried over from last year.

He did not Intend to vote for any 
grants this year unless the money was 
in sight to pay them and the council 
need not expect much from 'Mm in 
support of bond issues.

stroyed. Sa way a,
The corpses of no fewer than 612 of ( porter, treasurer; 

the victims were exhumed and identi- secretary; 8. J. Parkhill, C. of H.; J. 
fled In this Idrat of t>V> there were c Edwards, P. S.; 8. P. McCavour, R.

A. C,, Robert Thorne. T. V.; W. R. 
White, S. V.; W. F. Smith, F. V., and 
Robert Clerke. tyler. Luncheon was 
served after the Installation.

IMPERIAL THEAIRE TODAY*found to be 26 mien between 55 and 75, 
years of age, 76 women of all a^es, and 
37 children and infaJnts. The remain
ing 473 were mostly men.

According to the sworn testimony of 
witnesses one old woman of 82 years 
and her husband were among those 
who were stood up against a wall and

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of ^

Owen Moore and Marguerite Ceurtent
IN IHi P RAMOUNT SUCCESS ,MIR MTS NUMBER 

WIIRF GUARDS REDUCED “THE KISS"Tttila mastiaicre was not done by 
Isolated groups of drunken soldier*, 
but was carried out under the orders 
of the commanding officer, the people 
being syst-eeneitbtulHy rounded up In 
groups and shot . It to related that one 
crowd of workmen, with their wives 
axd Children sought refuge tin the cel
lars of a factory. They stayed there 
all day without food, 
o'clock in the evening they decided 
that it might be best for them to leave 
their hiding place and throw them
selves on the .mercy of the German 
uomimainider. They formed a -tiremblVttg 
jrroceeedan, and. preceded toy a white 
flag, started their march They were 
at oooe seized and brutailly ill-treated 
by the sofldiers. AM the «non were 
driven into the town square and there 
were shot, among them being Mr. Ham
mer, oomaul for the Argentine Repub-

Ss
HOW PNEUMONIA STARTS 

AND HOW OFTÉN PREVENTED. Some say it’s unhealthy 
Some say it is very poor taste 
Some say it is delightful

COME AND SEE TOR YOURSELF!

The Kind You Have Always Bough! Will Not Vote for Grants 
Unless Money in Sight to 
Pay — Routine Mutters 
Dealt With.

You catch a little cold today, and 
by tomorrow it has reached the 
throat, next day the lunge are affected 
and you ‘with you had used " Catarrho- 
zone" which kills colds 1m five min- 
ntea In the first place Oatarrhozone 
soothes the Irritated membranes and 
relieves congestion,—then It cuts out 
the phlegm and destroys the germa 
It enables the blood to retain a nat
ural supply of oxygen, lung-food, and 
vitality. In any cough, bronchitis or 
catarrh it’» guaranteed to positively 

Beware of dangerous substi
tutes offered under misleading name# 
for genuine CeUrrhozone which la 
sold everywhere, large size containing 
two months’ treatment costs Sl-Ofi, 
ymall size 50c.; trial size 25c.

In Use For Over 30 Years
COM PANS . NEW VOEK CITV. »TNE CE.YTAUE

About elx

BEATRICE FAIRFAXThe mayor gave notice at tho 
til meeting yesterday morning that 
ho would move at the next session 
that the number cX city guards on 
the wharves be reduced æ he felt it 
was costing the tity too much for this 

He also served notice that

In another newspaper adventure
SHEER CURIOSITY”6 *

Then shall the King say unto them 
on his right hand.......
“I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat;

I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink.........
naked, and ye clothed me

Then shall they answer him, saying — 
“Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 

fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? 
naked, and clothed thee?”

And the King shall answer.........
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one 6^- 
the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”.
Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 of “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to us! 
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

service.
he would! not vote for any grants this 
year unless the money was In eight 
to pay them.

A bill of $300 from Edward Hogan 
for piling for the West Side was 
ordered paid, and the grant ol tlOO 
for the social eorvice coograee was 

The officers of the Carleton Royal paaued.
Arch Chapter were installed last ntghL e E. Bishop appeared on behalf of 
The Installation ceremony w-as con- the Canada. Nail and Wire Oo. and 
ducted by I.eBaron XX’ilson. G. H. P. Mked that the etty sell them the land 
of Grand Chapter R. A. M' of New now under lease to them.
Brunswick, assisted by the following He was assured that the matter 
officerst A. Dodge. P. D. G. H. P., as would be taken up on Monday and It 
D. G. H. P.: XV. Wallace, P. G. H. P., |8 understood IWat Commissioner Rus- 
aa O. C.: H. Bis sett, as G. S.: F. A. seu will recommend the eale.
Gwdsoe, P. G. H. P„ as G. secretary; Commissioner Russell gave notice 
p. Campbell. G. treasurer; L. A. Lang-1 that on Tuesday he would recommend

BUMPER SATURDAY MATINEE!

fee.

MASONIC INSTALLATION.

SDH II
• ii*i or

MR. BED

ACADEMY PLAYERS STOCK CO
AFrom Academy of Music, Halifax,

With MISS MADGE WEST and MR SIDNEY TOLER....or

TONIGHT
SATURDAY

NIGHT

SATURDAY
MATINEE.

“THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE”

• A Dramatization of John Fox, Jr.'s Famous Story. 
You have read the Book—Now See the Play.Believes She Was Saved

from Stroke of Paralysis inCXT
WEEK THE DUMMY.tionday and 

Tuesday Nights
Many Honor Hie Memory at 

His Home Church at! 
Hampton—Fell in France.! Orchestra. ..50c. 

Circle.
Balcony........25c.
Gallery

SEATS NOW FOR 
ALL PERFORMANCES.

35c.EVENINGSAll One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,

15c.
Whatever you can give, send your subsqjption 
weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to Local 
•r Provincial Committees or 4i

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

Belgian Relief Fund
59 St. Peter Street, Montreal

Special to The Standard.
Hampton. Jan. 18-A memorial eerv-

J? ErxHFErJrrs 
Sæs SLqwvntfr.ss SSSsr-—- -
mko note =1 such symptom. “l/tho,. .Me wa. at- R^SZZwSTeFSi

helpleeenefc résulta. .... used several, and believe that this t6e chUKh Rev. A. D. Mor-
Nervoue prostration. Iooon“ ' treatment saved me from having a J”* Rev. W. O. Lane, Rev.

ataxia and paralyeis are the natural paralytlc stroke lt built me os Nell McLaughlin,
résulté ot neglecting to keep wonderfully, and I can recommend it D»rreclough and Rev.
nerve. In hesRbful condition. The moet heartily, believing that If more ^L^By-leof SL John, 
use of Dr. Chases Nerve Food h Nerv„ Food were used there would ' „ulplt and roll of honor were 

E> A TFS you suspect there Is something w g. moch less sickness." ! diaped In blaok end the Union Jack
<5. Be V-il V# A-VvM-AA l'l-9 will soon restore vitality “‘h® h ., Nerve Food m wJ^*ped over the front of the pul-

A Few Favori tea—Cerellas. Almontlnee. AlmondCriapeU. NougaUow. „„ w»tam, and thereby p „ture., n, nourishing the fee- pit The order of service was «• t<*
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts. Caramsls. Cream Drops. Ml* CboeoUW. «ou.-.v.kmme-U^ R N„ £, Lrvre hack to health ud l0wa; •

rr"“ CW”’ ** Display card. With Gooda AÇg. ^ ™t T<£ S ' X '^as^hymT^or,
82 Germain Street «**.^>** *"■ W. o. lane; .ertpture reeding.
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LYRIC
cttiier

WHOLESOME 
SUBJECTS

Excerpts from a letter received 
from a soldier at the front 

showing
ACTUAL MID-AIR BATTLE 

Authentic Scenes In No Man’s Lanâ 
In MUTUAL WEEKLY.
RILEY CHAMBERLAIN W 

In Farcical Falstaff OomedvJI 
DAQVs P^RUNG 
MERRY MINSTREL MAN! 

WILL ROBBINS 
IN BONOS OF THE DAY 

and original comedy sayings. 
Mon.-Tuea.-Wed. 

“IMMEDIATE LEE” 
Feature <1 Yarns of “Axil

33pastor of this

The Greatest Relie! Work in History.

of Provincial Belgian Relief Cpmmlttee, St. John, N. B.Jae. H. Frink, Treaa.

cmeRY ___________ __

-■V'W. «

MATINEES 
15c. and 25c.

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

UNIQUE 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In Hie Lateet Mutual CoTnedy
TME i-f I N K

FIRST TIME HERB.
A DARING LtAF 
FROM A SKYSCRAPER. 

Fourth Adventure of 
««QUAINT.** THE REPORTER

ANIMATED NOOZE PICTORIAL 
Burleaque.

Burlaaqua on the Woakllaa.
Mon.-Tuee.-Wed.—3 Bpleode

“THE PURPLE MASK." 
let Performance 6.45.

SPECIAL CHAPLIN MATINEE 
SATURDAY.__________

THE HOME 
THE WORLD
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DR. HUGH CABOT Of HARVARD UNIT 
SPEAKS TO THE CANADIAN (TUBS

WEDGEPDRT LOBSTERMIN 
DROWNED IT TRAPS

•f* t" Th« Standard. Selected For «paalal Duty.
Yarmouth. N. 'S,, Jan. 11.—Riymond it ta understood that Capt (Or.) J. 

J Buirette, a rltlaen of Wedgeport, lost a. McCarthy, who has held an Import- 
R hie life yesterday while fishing from lnt 0nice with No. 8 Field Ambulance 

Deep Core Island. With his partner, Dgppt, ,m Wer hie connection with 
Milhdge A thine, he had Just reached that unit and go overseas for apodal 
hie traps when a Mg sea sweipt over duty.

Audience That Tested Capacity of Seamen’s Institute Heard 
Brilliant Speaker Last Evening—What Canada Has 
DonjB in the War and Her Place in the Future.

‘‘Canada in the future shall be of 
great assistance in developing a mound 
Anglo-Saxon relation” were the words 
of Dr. Hugh Cabot of the Harvard unit 
in bis illuminating talk given before 
the Men and- Women’s Canadian Clubs 
at the Seamen’s Institute last even-

marks asked that magazines needed 
for the soldi ere be left at the Soldiers’ 
Club and commended the cause of the 
Russian relief to those present.

Dr. Cabot said it might not seem 
cunt of place for him as an American 
to come to Canada to talk about the 
war but it was sometimes possible 
for an outsider to get a certain angle 
and he believed he could tell some 
things whklh would Interest the peo
ple lof this country.

"Armchair critics, and most critics 
are armchair critics,” had said the 
operations on the Somme front had 
failed at effect, but from what he 
knew «hie very opposite was the fact. 
When Germans were found violently 
dlenytng anything, that thins was 
usually true. That the Allies have 
control of the air is not denied by 
anywnè at the front, and the British 
guns are better served and more ac
tive than any ot!tiers. The British 
troops have proved superior to the 
best troops which the Germans have 
sent against them. "Has 
noticed how often the regiment of the 
Prussian Guards has been brought to 
the frtomt and has stayed there? They 
have been annihilated! several times, 
a few extra times for hick, I think.”

The speaker went on to say that in 
his observations of the quality of the 
different troops engaged it seemed to 
him the English troops (bad qualities 
of solidity, they mild obey orders; 
the Australians constantly reminded 
him of a free-born American citizen, 
governed only by the will of God and 
not always by tliat, but that they 
showed great resourcefulness. As an 
unprejudiced witness, if he (had a 
large order to carry out he would 
select Canadian troops, as no arm of 
the service combined their dash and 
bravery. The object of the Somme 
offensive was not to cut the German 
line but to draw German troops there 
and keep them there.

He was told by a man well inform 
ed that nothing could be expected of 
Russia in 1016, but by next year dhe 
'Mould be well prepared to fight. When 
she got down to business something 
would happen, for with proper equip 
ment the Russian was one of the best 
fighter» in the world. Personally he 
thought UhJat the huge number of pris 
oners captured by that country could1 
hardly be called nothing.

A very great change had taken 
place in the English nation, they were 
less insular and would: stand on a 
higher level than before the war. 
Social questions which were due for 
settlement would be answered by the 
only method, the drawing together of 
the people by a compelling force. 
They had’ come tio understand one an
other.

Canada (had led not only other parts 
but had influenced British opinion, 
she had come into her own; she was 
a strong self-relying people knowing 
what they had to do andi prepared tw 
do it in defense of the ideals of right 
decency and liberty, in other words, 
democracy. ‘ The sacrifices made by 
Canadians proved that death is a de
veloping process when life is given in 
thie cause of an ideal.”

He had tried to get the true attitude 
of the people of the United' States. 
It was true tliat they had/ allowed im 
portant persons to bandy words with 
no idea but that words should result. 
The opinion in «he States was wholly 
favorable to the Allies except for un
educated or pro-German groups. The 
education of the American people 
should have been undertaken by ‘he 
administration.

Dr. Oabot gave a short history of 
the Harvard unit and told something 
of the work tlhiey had accomplished 
by request.

A vote of thanks was moved by Dr. 
Bridges to the speaker for his noble 
address breathing the spirit of optim

I The Gold Dust Twins9 I 
I X Philosophy # |

Ing.
The hall in which the meeting was 

held was filled to its capacity. Mayor 
Hayes presided! and Mrs. Kuhring, 
president of Women’s Canadian Club, 
was also on the platflcm. Flags and 
a patriotic bouquet of red and white 
carnations tied with blue ribbon were 
tliie decorations. Out of compliment 
to the visitor the Stars and Stripes 
was beside the Union Jack at the back 
of the platform.

Mrs. D. P. Chishiodm presided at the 
piano and played' national airs ending 
with God Save the King which open
ed Gie meeting.

Mayor Hayes in (into introductory re-

NE day, when Mr. Jones returned with what his weekly toil 
had earned, he found his little wife in tears and mood not 
suited to her years. It seemed the cook had bade "adieu," 

likewise the washerwoman, too.

o
Cold Chut 

I os Strike Breaker

At first within the House of Jones there 
followed sad despondent moans. No 
hopeful word could reconcile, no honied 
kiss inspire a Smile. "I never knew be

fore" said she. “how horrid household cares could be."
"Upon my word I’m up at six and working still as midnight ticks. 

I scrub and run and wash and shine to keep the little things in line, 
and yet around me here and there I see undone another share. I

almost feel as if I’d like to join 
the other ones on Strike. Some 
morning try if—get a mop; go 
through from cellar to the top, 
and I will venture you muit see, 
the greater burdens fall on me.”

i lie workers or the
World with hand or brain, 
in doors or out doors, under 
all conditions and in all 
climes, will find in Shredded 
Wheat the food that sup
plies all the material for 
Viuilding healthy tissue and 
’ood brain—a food that 
nourishes every organ of 
the body and keeps the bow- 
als healthy and active—the 
one universal cereal food that 
appears on the breakfast 
table of most Canadian 
homes every day in the 
/ear. It is ready-cooked and 
ready-to-eat. 
fast with milk or cream, for 
my meal with fruits. Made

mmif anyone
«V.
i-CZ *“Mem

Now Mr. Jones was passing 
wise and later, sprang a güd sur
prise. Through friends who 
praised the"G0LD DUST WAY." 
he brought a package home one day.

From tears to sunshine, Wifey 
now has found the good of "Know- 
ing How” and striking servants fail

I

to stir, the placid calm content of her.

AFTER THE THEATRE For break-

I I !
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There is nothing nicer than a glass of RED BALL ALE or 

PORTER. They are made of the choicest ingredients.
Always Ask for RED BALL.

1,1

^ SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
** BREWERS

St. John, N. B.

ô
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i This was seconded by Mrs. John 
McAvitj, president of the Red Cross 
Society, w^io said that from those who 
return we are learning lessons of pati 
ence, forbearance and discipline.

Mrs. Kuhring on rising to tender 
this vote said that she thought Dr. 
Oabot had a good name to go on an 
expeditionary force. He bad carried 
his hearers on the underlying cur
rents of national life, currents which 
should carry us to an unrivalled des
tiny. For the wives and mothers of 
those who had1 been benefited by the 
care of the Harvard unit Mrs. Kuh
ring wtdived to offer her thanks to 
those who had done such noble work.
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“Good bye'^f
and good luck!"

“Thank you for the wishes and for

WRIGLEYS
“THE FLAVOR LASTS”

This great little pick-me-up is full 
of vigor and vim for the jaded 
soldier. It quenches thirst, allays 
fatigue, gives new life to enervated 
spirits—sustaining 
and refreshing.

5*
MADE IN CANADA

Every package or parcel for 
your soldier friend should 
contain a few packages or 
a box. Appetite, digestion 
and spirits are the better for it.

Sold Everywhere
WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd.,

XVrigley Bldg., Toronto

SEALED TIGHT-KEPT RIGHT ± ~«_
A

The Flavor Lasts! CHEW IT AFTER EVERY HEAL

, •V ' • ' V <:
' ■ •.
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SOME PINE"
Jr.’s Famous Story. 
See the Play.
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MINSTREL MAN!
L ROBBINS 
08 OF THE DAY 
îal comedy sayings.
n.-Tues.-Wed.

I EDI ATE LEE" 
ITama of "Aril
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Wilsons
“The National Smoke”

Cl OAR
Delightfully fragrant and pleasing. A 
really good cigar.

Every "Bechelot" Cigar

1 bachelor
is stamped as above

É Andrew WiLSQNi&K

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St., at 7th Are., 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

400 BATHS600 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.60.
Suites, parlor, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, 26c. up.

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table d’Hote Dinner, 76o. up. 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea.

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue car south to 23d Street;

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street;

Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Balti
more A1 Ohto, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Station», 
take 23d Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23d Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

WRIGLEYS^%
:
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m perfect gum rum

ALWAYS ORDER BY NAME

BUCHANAN’S
44 0

- “Red Seal”
The wide popularity of Buchanan’s Scotch Whiskies is the 
best evidence of their invariable high standard oi Quality.

GILLESPIES A CO., Wholesale Agents for Canada, MONTREAL
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Clean-Up Sale
iac

Millinery D pirlment 
fir the Week-End 

All Our Trimmed 
and Untrimmed

Felt Hats
m ■ •;

■dUk

& \ir-
UNTRIMMED FELT HATS 

In a variety of shapes. 
25c. and 50c. Each.

BLACK VELVET HATS, 
$1.00 E«tch.

TRIMMED HATS, 
All $2.50 Each.

Included In this sale will 
be an assortment of Fancy 
Ostrich and Ostirich Feathers, 

50c. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

r:5
ST. JOAN. N.
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FOUR HE! 01THE WEATHER,
r—MISSE EIERTE GIRL 

Mil HIKE 1EEI HERE
?
*'■ s
s % A Good Hot Drink; , % Forecasts.

P ! % Maritime—Strong west to %
% northwest wlnde, local enow % 
% flurries, but mostly fair and \ 
% colder. .
N Toronto, Jan. 18.—Moderate % 
’K temperatures and local enow- % 
Mi falls have prevailed today from % 

j % the Great Lakes to the Mari- 
j \ time Provinces. It has been % 
! % fairly cold in Northern Ontario % 

% and Manitoba, and comparative- \ 
% ly mild to Alberta.

I : % ■-----

%

in a Jiffy T<*. Coffee, Jtllk, Cocoa, Chocolate. Beef Tea. Lemonade— 
Piping Hot are grateful to the stomach on cold days and 
froety nights. You can have these comforts anytime, any
where, If you provide yourself a

STERNO
»OLID MLOOHOL

cooking s rove
which le Very Compact;—the tin of Canned Heat and the 
Nickeled CaUapslhle Stand fit Inside the Pint Boiler, the 
Hinged Handles of which fold In snugly to the sides. They 
coat but little.
Sterao Stove, complete with can of Heat Collapsible StAd 

and One Pint Covered Holler, 75c. .
Sterno Wee Stove $1.00. Brass Tea Kettle end- Stand $1.85 
sterao Big 3—Chafing Dish Stand and Tray, Nickeled, $1.50 

A Tin of Canned Heat with Bach Sterno Outfit 
FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

V

IfAnxious Westmorland Co. Mother Thinks 16-Year Old 
Daughter May Have Been with Billy Sunday Excur
sionists—-Hotel Man Receives Letter. TESTERDIT OOQ OOOOOO

STERNO 
CANNED HEAT
in Seamless Cans; 
Won’t Explode, 
Won’t Leak, Can
not Spill, Easily 
carried. Clean and 
convenient 

15c. a Can.

S
Three Others Who Tried for 

Navy Could Not Pass 
Doctor — General Military 
News.

It may be possible that through a 
news item printed in The Standard

twelve mflee from Boston. Mrs. Dick
inson went to the South Station Bos
ton, with the ycurig lady and saw her 
safely aboard a train for her destina 
tfon where It is understood she has 
relatives or friends.

Name Net Mentioned.
Mrs. Dickinson did not mention the 

name of the girl, and her identity will % 
probably not be known here until she \ 

home next week.
family to which tihe missing % Royal Navy.

Badé Verte girl belongs is a promln- % William Atohlnson, Moncton, N. % 
ent one in Westmoriand and Cumber- % B.
land Ooun/tiea Yesterday Manager % Arthur White, St John, N. B. \ 
Dickinson received a letter from the S 236th Battalion.’
mother of the girl, she having read % William Sid well, Scotland, 
the Billy Sunday excursion item in \ Canadian Engineers.
The Standard. She requested that Mr. % Clarence Cress, St. John. N. B. \ 
Dickinson forward a description of the % ^
girt who was under the care of his 
wife and otf her ctcthlng.

As soon as Mr. Dickinson obtains ThTee men W6re rejected for the 
the Information he will forward it to navy 011 account ot Physical deflclen- 
the anxious mother in Bale Verte. f7 >-eti,terday- New Brunswick has

been called upon to raise units for 
overseas service on more than 
occasion but never before has the call 
for men been so imperative as it is 
now for 600 men. Practically a halt 
battalion is wanted immediately for 
construction work in France from 
this province.

Ool. J. L .McAvity who arrived back 
from Halifax yesterday, told The 
Standard that New Brunswick wiil be 
called upon to furnish a company for 
the railway construction corps as well 
as one for the forestry battalion re- 
cently authorized. The recommenda
tions drafted by the committee and 
which were presented to General Ben
son at Halifax have been forwarded 
to Ottawa for the consideration of the 
government

Lieut-Colonel McAvity said yester
day that there was need 
method other than the present of se
curing men for the different battalions 
now recruiting In the province and the 
officers are awaiting word from Otta
wa regarding their recommendations. 

At the Armory.
The following have been struck off 

strength as mediically unfit In the 165th 
Battalion:

Privates John Joseph D’Aigle, R. W. 
Beck, Walter Page, Jos. Cannier, J. 
R. Chapman, Chas. Malley, Fred W. 
Stone, H. R. Justason, Alec Wilcox, 
James Cameron, John Snow, J. A. Me- 
Kinnon, S. M. IeBlanc, Raphael God-

%Temperatures.V
Min. Max. \
*10 *6 *

32 38 V
30 38 %
26 34 S
2 16 %
8 26 %

•4 10 \
10 %

10 40 "m have gone to Boston on the Steamer
19 28 \ of the Eastern Steamship Lines wthen
20 28 % the Billy Sunday excursionists left

26 % here on Thursday, Jan. 4.
20 26 % On Tuesday The Standard memtlon-
6 22 % ed a letter received by Maurice E.

14 22 % Dickinson, manager of the ElBott Ho-
14 34 % tel, from Mrs. Dickinson who went to

V Boston with the excursionists. Mrs. 
\ Dickinson wrote that ahe befriended 
\ a young girl on the boat who was tra

velling without friends. The St. John 
lady took the young miss In charge. 
The girl stated that she wanted to go 
to Norwood, Mass., a large town about

%
last Tuesday morning the where
abouts of a sixteen year old miss who 
disappeared early to the mbnth from 
Bale Verte, Westmorland County, may 
be ascertained. The young lady, who 
is a member of a weM kmclwn West
morland family, is thought to have 
been in St. John and may poesibly

\ Dawson ..........
N Prince Rupeht
•h Victoria..........
% Vancouver ...
% Kamtoops . ;.
% Edmonton ...
\ Battieford ...
S Prince Albert ............ *8
H Calgary 
% Toronto 
\ Kingston

U % Ottawa ....................... 20
1 % Mmtre&l ......
1 % Quebec ..............

% 6L John ...........
% Halifax .............
Si *—Below zero.

§

honor roll. S' - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - KING
STREET

%
%

%
The V

s

s
%
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%

\
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TIE MIIIRESIER INVERTOR 
FROM ST. Jill TORPEDOED

Surprise Shower.
A surprise shower was tendered 

Misa Marie Ready toy a number of 
friends at the residence of Dr. J. A. 
and Mrs. McCarthy last evening. 
Bridge was enjoyed and refreshments 
were served. .Miss Ready Is to be a 
principal in an interesting event in the 
near future.

X

Fate of Capt. Brown and Crew of 36. Not Known Here.— 
Vessel Carried Large Cat go of Grain, Deals, Apphs, 
Meats, Etc.—Was Fr. quent Visitor.

George Barnaby.
George Baranby, a veteran empfllcy) 

I of the C.GjR. at Moncton, died cm 
Wednesday, aged 77. He was born at 

j iNewcasltle-on-Tyne and came to St.
| John dn hiis young days and learned the 
| trade of a tuodlenmiaJeer. tie went to 
5 Mention in 1876. He leaves two- sons, 
j WEiUam and George of Moncton, and 

two daughters, Mrs. Coll M&oDougal 1 
and Miss Nellie, both of that city.

-----------------
Social Service Congress.

Delegates from all over the prov
ince are expected to attend the social 
service congress in this city next 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. It 
will be referred to in all the churches 
on Sunday. Raymond Robins icf Chi- 

| cago, Dr. Hart of New York, Dr. Bryce 
of Ottawa, and Rev. Doctors Moore, 
Bhearer, Pidgeon and Tucker are 
among the speakers.

The Manchester line steamer Inven
tor which left St. John Jan. 2 and 
Halifax Jan. 6 for Manchester has 
bee if sunk, according to an announce
ment by Lloyd's last night. The an
nouncement was contained in a dis
patch from London, which also stated 
that tihte British steamer Wragtoy of 
3,641 tons, had been sunk. No men
tion was made of the crews.

The St. John agents of the Man
chester line are William Thomson & 
C-o., Ltd. D. W. Ledingham of the 
Company said last night that the 
Manchester Inventor was commanded 
by Captain Brown and carried/ a crew 
of about thirty-five men.

Inventor’s Cargo.
Her cargo taken on here consisted

of 166,000 bushels of grain, 350 stan
dards of deals, 3,000 barrels of app-lee,
400 tons of meats and large provis
ions and other general cargo.

The Manchester Inventor was an 
Iron vessel of 2,775 tons and was built 
at Newc&stle-on-Tyne. She had made 
numerous trips to SL John during the 
wlnterport seasons and to Montreal 
In the summer months.

The big Manchester line fleet con
sisted of fifteen steamers, including 
the Manchester Citizen. Manchester 
City, Manchester Civilian, Manches
ter Corporation, Manchester Engineer, 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester 
Hero, Manchester Importer, Manchest
er Inventor, Manchester Mariner, 
Manchester Merchant, Manchester 
Minier, Manchester Port and Man- in. 
cheater Shipper.

of some

There’s a Sense of Satisfaction
In having a good reliable clock In your home, clocks that are re
liable as wpell as good timekeepers.

ALARM CLOCKS...........
DRESSER CLOCKS.......
AUTOMOBILE CLOCKS.

..$2.00 to $3.50 
,$3.50 to $10.00 
. .$2.75 to $7.00

EIGHT DAY MANTEL CLOCKS 
MARBLE-ONYX, MAHOGANY AND ENAMELLED 

% Prices $6.00 to $12.00.I STUBBING IFF0IÏ 
IT THE LONG IE

Privates E. Beaulieu, G. A. Cyr and 
James Nlch-dl have been admitted to 
the hospital.

The following have been taken on 
strength within the last two days: Leo 
Roy, Redvers Speight and 
D'Algle.

Only the regular routine work will 
be carried on today. Lieut L. H. Le- 
Blanc Is the orderly officer for the day 
and Lieut. F. A. Leger is next for

The 165th Battalion intend to put a 
strong line-up on the ice tonight in 
their first battle in the hockey league. 
Tonight's gam* will give the citizens 
an opportunity to see the style of stick 
handling the French-Acadians uee on 
the “frozen water.”

tjury ram
SIFEÏÏ DEVICES ON 

ILL EMERY WHEELS

DISE GOES TO THE 
JURY THIS MOONING

SmeUxm i 5m

)Randolph Brown, a Sailor, 
Under Arrest on Serious 
Charge — Other Arrests 
Last Night.

IInteresting Legal Point 
Arises in Sime Packing 
Company vs. Hopkins — 
Evidence Taken Yesterday

Say That if Laws of Province 
Made This Compulsory Ac
cident Would Not Have 
Happened.

Some of the crew of the steamer 
Tatanla lying at Long Wharf engaged 
In a row last evening which assumed 
serious proportions when Randolph 
Brown drew a knife and plunged it 
into the breast of another seaman, 
Robert Johnstone.

An interesting legal point is in
volved in the case of the Sime Pack
ing Company vs. Hopkins et al, which 
is being heard in the supreme court 
chambers before Mr. Justice Chand
ler. The question at Issue Is whether 
a firm is bound by the contract of its 
agent before ratification by the firm.

The suit arises over a shipment of 
pork to the defendants. An order for 
pork to the amount of $2,000 had been 
placed with the plaintiff who after 
shipping about $300 worth of the 
order made sight drafts for that 
amount. The defendant claimed that 
his contract with the agent called for 
thirty days in which to make payment. 
On that account defendant refused to 
honor sight draft. The plaintiffs in 
turn refused to mafloe further ship
ments. Plaintiffs are suing for the 
amount shipped, while defendants are 
counterclaiming for damages contend
ing that the refusal to ship caused 
them to lose considerably, ae the price 
of pork had advanced.

At yesterday afternoon’s session 
evidence was given by F. B. HopMns, 
John E. Sime, W. E. Foster, W. H. 
Barnaby and James G. Harrison. His 
Honor will address the Jury this morn-

Military Notes.
Only one man was secured for the 

9th Siege Battery yesterday, A Fraser 
of Campbellton.

Captain F. F. May left last night 
for Fredericton in the interest of re
cruiting for the Kilties BattaUon. He 
will return to the city tomomyvy

Staff Serrgeant B. Appleby who was 
cepiflned to his room with la grippe Is 
able to be around again.

Lieut-Colonel D’Algle will officially 
open the league tonight at the rink. 
The band of the battalion will also be 
present

We the jury, sworn to inquire into 
the death of Frederick C. Lane, find 
that the deceased died at the General

Second Officer 
Ronald Williams promptly sent in a 
call to police headquarters. Inspec
tor Caples and Sergeant fScott respond
ed and placed Brown under arrest He 
is charged with cutting and wounding 
Johnstone.

Detectives Barrett and' Duncan last 
evening arrested Agnes Grahm. She 
is chargpd with the theft of a mink 
muff valued at $75, and a pair of gent’s 
gloves, valued at $1.50.

Walsh was arrested last even- 
a warrant charging him with

i
Public Hospital on January 13 at 1.30 
a. m., as a result of the bursting of 
an emery wheel while employed in the 
factory of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, m 
Water street in the city of SC John on 
the ninth otf January, 1917, at 7.20 a.m.

From expert evidence produced, we 
find that had the laws otf the province 
made it compulsory that, in all fac
tories using 
provided with such Safety devices aa 
are used in the United States and else
where, this . particuterly sad event 
wouilti not have happened.

iStigmed—iL. H Bed yea, foreman; Fred

x
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%

Jo
I ery wheels, they were

EIDV TEICHERS WILE ' 
IS* FOR INCREISE

!assault.
Sergeant Skelding, of the C. P. R. 

police force at West St. John last 
evening arrested Walter Downing, fie 
la charged with the theft of a bottle 
of whiskey from No. 4 shed of the 
Donaldson line.

4. KjJ
Lynch, G. Dwyer, R. FinnJgam, 4. F.
Beldttog, J. P. lAimney, A. J. Machunn.

The inquest into the death otf Fred
erick C.Lane was held last night at the 
count house and the jury brought In 
the above verdict.

H. A. Porter represented1 (McAvlty’s 
foundry and K. J. McRae the family <of 
deceased.

Dr. F. W. Stephenson, house sur
geon at the General Public Hospital, 
testified that deceased was (brought to 
that institution on the morning of 
January 9 at 8.30, d/a an unconscious 
condition. He found a wound on left 
forehead tour Inches long extending 
from eyebrow upward In an cMdque di
rection exposing the brain to view. 
Lived until January 13, but never re
gained consciousness.

Chartes H. Wefldon, laborer, employ
ed in MoAvUys, testified that he had 
been taught to use an emery wheel but 
nothing deflblte hfad been said about 
risk. Whs working alongside Lane 
when stone broke, shut off machinery 
and assisted in talking care of him.

William J. Gourley, in charge otf the 
gidnddng room, had used wheel which 
broke, the afternoon previous to the 
accident and it was all right then. Did 
not see accident as he was out ot the 
room at the time. No safety fimt 
carde In this room but there were 
some in other pants otf the building.

William R. '.Mathers, manager of the 
A. R. WdWiams Machinery Ox, gave as 
hie opinion otf the cause otf the acci
dent that the small casting which Lane 
wfas grinding had caught between the 
frame and the wheel making a lateral 
strain eta the wheel and causing dt to

Not a Dissenting Voice 
When Resolution Passed at 
Meeting—Advance in Cost 
of Living Makes Action 
Necessary.

COLD WEATHER

NITI0N1E HISTORY 
DISCUSSED LIST NIGHT

SLEEPING GARMENTS I,
FOR MEN AND BOYS Fur mû l ur-imed Coats

/ PAJUNIONS, PYJAMAS AND NIGHT 
SHIRTS.

A large variety well made of good 
materials. They give the maximum 
otf efleeptag comfort.
THE NEW PAJUNION.

An Improvement on the Pyjama, 
similar dn appearance, but a one- 
piece garment, preferred by mainy. 
00ft napp or mercerized cloths. 
(MeuX Cadet and /Bays’ sizes. 
...................................$1.50 to $3.50

These are the days one 
appreciates a Fur or Fur- 
lined Coait. A sudden drop 
In Ihè teu-jperaitiiire is hardly 
notdce-aibile.

ing.

BETTY WALES DRESSES.
Another shipment of the very pop

ular “Betty Walee” dresses has been 
received at Dykeman's. This time 
they have qcme in Nigger Brown, 
Navy Blue andi Green. Some have 
sdik sleeves, while others are with 
serge sleeves. This Is pronounced as 
being the handsomest dress that has 
been shown in SL John in years. It 
has a pleated- skirt and the straight 
line effect gives an opportunity for a 
touch otf fine silk embroidery on the 
waist line, also on collar. The price 
is $17.96 and every lady wh|o has seen 
these dresses says they are worth it.

There was a lange a/titemdlamice at the 
public meeting held -last night by too 
Imperial League In -the rooms otf toe 
E.W.V.A. The audience had toe 
pa-eamre otf hearing A. D. Thntinas otf 

I Fredericton on the subject of natiooaS 
history. The speaker handled the sub
ject in am able manner and the rapt 
attention of the audience offered suf
ficient evidence otf hie ability. He 

. made reference to the 104th BattaMfcn, 
who many pears ago, by their bravery 
and patriotism, braved the march of 
many miles tor the sake otf the Em
pire. The speaker said that toe ex
ample set by the old 104th BaltaTCon 
was one that could be well emuKiitied 
by the young rneta of the present day. 
Hfe charged fads (hearers with the ne
cessity of teaching and impressing 
upon the cMiMmen the knowledge otf 
Canadian history.

Short speeches were made by Mrs. 
E. A. Smith as well as other promin
ent citizens. Miss E. Olmo and Dr. P. 
BommeM rendered solos which were 

B grtiatiy enjoyed.
Refreshments were served by an 

able committee otf women at the con
clusion otf the programme.

Without a dissenting voice the fe
male school teachers of the city pass
ed; a resolution yesterday asking the 
Board of School Trustees to grant 
them an increase otf $100 per annum. 
The request will be presented immedi
ately to the board and a vigorous cam
paign with a desire of securing the 
advance will be undertaken.

Yesterday’s meeting was held at the 
Imperial Theatre following the clcee 
of the afternoon session at the city 
schools. The 
dance otf teachers. The petition to 
the board praying for the Increase was 
read over to the meeting and endorsed 
by a standing vote. The great advance 
in the dost of living is given æ ne
cessitating the action by the teachers 
to secure the increase.

CANADIAN MUSKRAT 
LINED COAT. l!
Marmot collar, Beaver lOtoto 
shell $47.00

CANADIAN MUSKRAT 
LINED COAT.
Peul:an Lamb Collar, Eng
lish Chevict or Beaver shell 
...................... $63.00 to $80.00

REGULAR PYJAMAS.
Twotpteoe. In a variety of ma
terials, different styles—Wool 
Taffetas, English Flannels, Shak
ers, Madras -Cloths, ebc.
(Men’s Sizes............ $1.00 to $8.00
Youths' and 'Boys’ $1.00 to $2.00

'
MUSKRATE 
LINED COAT
Extra lung Canadian Otter 
coJEar, Vlouua or iMeHton 
eheM. $95, $100, $110, $120 
BLACK DOG COATS.
AM sizes ....
COON COATS 
Specially -selected pelts. Good

$110.00
(Men’s Clothing Dept.)

■
ere was a large atien-

CUSTOM-MADE NIGHT SHIRTS, 
•eflance -Brand, large bodies, 
double yokes. Satisfactory wear 
guaranteed. Wfadte ainul -CkxLcrel 
Shakers, Plain or Twd/Med Whdite 
Cotton, with or without coiilare.

85c. to $2.00 
. 75c. to 90c,

Victoria Rink band and good ice to
night

$26 A0break. He said a hood might be ipfcroed 
on -the wheel which would confine too 
pieces tt It broke.

John Kenney, factory inspector, 
found thfcuL the -wheel was running (fas
ter than it should and he -thought this 
helped to cause the aoeddent.

Ernest Wtayd, Thomas L Murphy, 
WaJtor T. Howard and Ctathbert J. 
Seeley also testified.

Owing to the war many articles are 
being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Gundry’s experience shows 
a strong demand existing for Cigar
ette Cases, Signet Rings and Military 
Brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles Is always kept in stock. The 
famous Wrist Watch to also shown In] 
many styles.

(Boys’ dolor
(Men's Furnishings Dept.)

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited I
It 1v >

■+•J

FREE HEMMING SALE IN LINEN ROOM

STORES OPEN Kins 4t. 
OmmaihJi

AND
Market
Square

ITS
UNO CLOSE

ITS
O’CLOCK

Black Mourning hats
Large Assortment 

to select from

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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